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group's policies on legislative, 	Commander Eugene Jumper, 

It 	- t 	~~ 	Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy. 	 CALENDAR 	 along SR 436. 	 it get away from its 'metal property. 	 Registration Set environmental, agricultural, U.S.N. (retired) has assumed 
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The change - from multiple- building effect." 	
General contractor Harry labor and economic tssues For the  post of Commandant of family R-3 to Office OC — 	Commissioner Greg 

Hayes, who is building the 	 the coming year. 	 Midshipmen at the Sanford 
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office structure for Florida 	Seminole Junior College 	me two-ilay convention will Naval Academy. 
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World Better•Waldh 	
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a new design to the commission equivalency diploma on Oct. 28, 
 

	

began work on a new busing proposal. 	
payments. 	 . 	asa 	 . 	 better now than it has been for two decades, despite 	

campout at Fort Wilderness 	 Commisioner Sid Vihen Jr. sides of the property." in two weeks. 	 29 and 30. Eligible to take 	and health, a panel discussion 
by state agricultural leaders 

of military training combined 
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minor incidents Thursday. Some 450 National Guardsmen 	 . 	
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	 -_ - - I serious regional conflicts and economic problems. 	

Campground, Walt Disney OCT. 19 	 said that the OC zoning would Druinmond, who Intends to go 	 test are persons 18 and older 
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01 now 	 - -V__1_ : 	Waldheim told visiting Journalists from the World Press 

~ - 	Institute that the Improved atmosphere largely is due to 	V 	 be "excellent land use" but he into landscape design when he 	Florida Interconnect intends 	 and meetings with Agriculture as well as complete compliance 

	

in case local authorities are umble to maintain order in 	 anch
federal troops at Ft. Brags, NC., were on Increased alert 	

effect, that they wet expected Kirby Grant gr"ts some of first youngsters at Sky King Youth R 

their efforts. HEW told them, in 	
cooperation between the world's big powera, a policy he 	 OCT. 19 	 church women

Ranch sponsored by area was concerned with the "need leaves public office next month, to lease the structure for 10 
who have credits in american Secretary Doyle Conner, with 	the midshipmen's 

, 1-4 p.m., at 	for good aesthetics along 436 suggested a 	border of Years. 	 history and civic. Eligibility 
must be completed by Oct. 21. Wa 	Mlxson, 	 The new Commandant has 

feels will continue. "The big powers know very well that a Senator Phil Lewis and Rep. 	P'Y code.  

Brooke met with three representatives of the Congress 	HEW Secretary Caspar W. 
to better that, by $43.5 million. 	 Okloberfest, German ranch off SR 419 near Winternew 
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wlde confrontation would be detrimental to all 	 American Society clubhouse, Springs, to provide necessities t
which is one of the hottest ar- 	 Details on the neighborhood 
erial roads in Central study centers where free, 	committees. 

state legislature's agriculture 
citations during his career, and 

of them," he said. 	
381 Orange Lane, Casselberry, such as housekeeping items,  Florida. "- •- Telephone Employes 	help programs are held to 	 Is an author and authority on Ranch Has Covvboy

s military 
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National Association for the Mvatement of Colored 	justments." 

	

- 	 and barbecued beef dinner.' tnaUons. 	• 	 .. - 	 VihIen flt"that the design - 	 - 	 • 	 prepare students for the test naval mine warfare. 
are available by calling 	Nancy Haigh 	or to his retirement In TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) —All but one of Hon. 	 Bavarian Band will play for 	Rummage and Bake Sale presented for the construction 

reveal the specifics of the proposal. 	 trator of HEW's SocW and Re- 	The first group of childrm nft& I suppow that is one of even a Oxwt term foster home 	thiras'cabinet members are on the job despite Honduran ' 	 dancing a p.m. to I a.m. 	sponsored by United Methodist of the 3600 square foot 2D foot Get Temporary Jobs 	GED office at SJC. 	 1973, Commander Jumper 
press reports that they were forced to resign. The stories 	4"t I 9, 	 Women at Casselberry Corn- high office building would not 	 Attends Council commanded the Great Lakes habilitation Service, said the have arrived at the Sky King the greatest advar'tages of for this age group is extremely Mexican Bishops Cautious 	new get-tough welfare prog= Youth Ranch. The cldkken, having a facility, as home mich difficult. 7be Sky King 	
said the ministers submitted their resignations because of 
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Youthalleged mishandling of relief for victims of Hurricane 	. 	Wornen's meeting. Holy Cross grounds. a L,.m. to 4 p.m. 	 largest in the service, and chitectural design of other despite Southern Bell Co. temporary alternative work 	 ' 	 Mrs. Nancy R. Haigh, media served 
as captain of several 

	

had saved state and federal ranging in age from seven to 17, as this. Unfortunately, many of Ranch provides a home for 
0AXTEPEC,.%lexico i AP'i -- Bishops of the Epmopal 	taxpayers $71 miMon during began arriving this week, ac- the children would otherwise children of all ages. Like any 	

Fill. Government sources said only Foreign Minister
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"lagging considerably behind" situations, according to Tom To Benefit 	specialist at Bear Lake (lurch reaffirmed dmir support in principle for ordaining 	the Uust six months of 1974 and cording to James Lynd, the have to be piaced in holding household. we have our 	
Cesar Batres resigned "for personal reasons" and left for 	 "I would recornmend a in its growth forecast for this Hunt, district manager of the 	 Elementary School, Forest Ships. 

	

female priests but stipulated that such ordinations miLd 	should do even better the 5CC- executive director of the new institutions until a foster borne problems, but we an handle 	can Economic Commission. 
New York to participate In a meeting of the Latin Ameri- 	 complete change in the year. 	 Bell System affifiate in Sanford. 	Dr. Jerry Robinson, chair- City, represented Region III 	He is a graduate of the Nava. HOSPITAL NOTES 	character of the building 	All 	This has been accomplished man of the Gold Sponsors (compoI of 14 east Central Roosevelt U

niversity, with a ferewe. the bishops rejected a bid to holtl'a qwW 	During the first hall.year, 37,. 	'11w diildren will ren-sain at child." 	 something an institution cannot

wait until church law Is changed. At their annual con- 	 cod 	moittht 	 Postgraduate School and facility, 	 could be established for each those problems Individually. 	 __________________________________ 	
with the full cooperation of 	Committee, announced, as a Florida counties) at a recent B.A. in 

governme.it, M.A. in ITT Firms Nationalized  craft union, Communications result of the committee mee 
	meeting of Florida Right to 

 
for the agenda of the next Geneml Cwmfion of the
meeting on the issue next year but approved the subject 	jfljgjg fansfl J 	the Sky King Youth Ranch until "A child who has reached the do." 	

MEXICO CITY (AP ) - Two Latin American govern. 	
-' 	 OCTOBER 17, 1974 	Linda S. Dodson 	 AREA DEATH 	 The telephone company is the Fifth Annual Deltona 	Orlando. John It. Smith 	

experiencing the same "fight wil-I go to the Central Florida 	
a

education, and has completed 

	

dministration 	at 	the 

cut off from the Aid to Fmffie3 suitable homes can be found for age of 12 or okler 
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Workers of America, he added. Thday night, funds raised in 
ting Read Advisory Council 

held in post-graduate work in public church in 1976 at Minneapolis. 	. 	
said. 	 at the ranch we look at each do not want the responsibility of even 	serious discipline 	

Co.. the multinational giant that once spread its business 

with 	sdent Children, he them," Lynd added. "However, biggest challenge. People just not juvenile delinquents 	
subsidiaries of International Telephone and Telegraph 
ments have announced moves to take majority control of 	
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Sanford: 	 Nancy J. Walls 	
money and rising costs" which Zoological Society, 	 reading effort which has as its 	He, his wife, Donna, and two 

Right to Read is a national University of California. 
Brenda Howard 	 Alice S. Pearce  problems." The kids 	1- 	

might freely about the region. Takeovers of controlling 	 Encarnacion varcz 	Jennifer I.. Brown 	 EARLE TRAVEII 	ville, Conn.; Mrs. Delores economy, Hunt explained, 	held at Deltona Golf and of 1980. 	 at the Academy. 

for many reasons: broken 	
interests in local ITT subsidiaries were announced by 	 Emogene Wilkins 	 Tyrone Taylor 	 Rinkvage, Sanford; Mrs. 

	

,-ffect all segments of the 	The tournament, which is goal the eradication of illitercy children, Carol anti Jeff, reside homes, deati,s o parents, 	
President Luis Echeverris of Mexico and President 	 Nancy A. Spivey 	 Kate N. Moore 	 Earle M. Traver, 47,of24345, Elaine Sauer, Waterbury, 

Pa U I UCCI 	Financial PCobk 	etc. 	babe! Peron of Argentina. 	 Corey Allen Cohen 	 fly Bowman 	 Cedar Ave., Sanford, died Conn.; father, Frank Monroe 
P 	 5 	 gardless Of W, 	 fl( _____________________ 	
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General Election will be Mid in me Seminole County, Florida W'Idtf the 	 William J. Warnicke, lake Springs 	 Methodist. Developers 	were 	told 	-- 	 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, I,dttov% name 01 KAR TUNE, and 

FLORIDA cri the tP'.rd dab- of 	I Iidd tO re-t?er sAId name 	 Mary 	 William H. Mielenhausen, 	Survivors include his wile, 	Funeral Notice 
S 	 and planning commission that a 	
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- : 	 lliursday by the Sanford zoning 	Legal Notice 	December. 1974, for me purpose of w'th the C'erk of the C'rcui' coul, 	 Get'rge I). O'Brien Jr., Long. I)eflary 	 Irene Traver, Sanford; a ________________________ 

	

Seminole County, Florida 'n ac 	 woed 	 Deborah I.. Trinciwski, Dc- daughter Mrs. Earlene Garza, 25 	acre multi-family and 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. alwoyear term; Councilman Group cofdanCe*iih tht tovi.ons of the __ 	

2, for a one year term; Councilman Ilt1.IlCu Name Statut. To W1 1 	 Tammy Ellen O'Brien, Long- Bary 	 Sanford; sons, Earle Traver .L commercial development 	culT, IN AND FOR SEMINOtE Gtovp 3 f or a ; yes' term; and Section 	Florida Statut 19S7 	 Carmen N. Rivera Dc liar- Jr.,Wolcott,Conn. and William 	servlcesforEarIe5 Traver, 41. 
TRAVER. EARLE M.— Funeral 

	

t 	 / 	! 	 - 	 prOp 	for the southwest 	COUNTY. FLORIOA. 	
councilmen Group S for a t year 	S Robert W Xloppenberg 	 Sebert A. Wilkinson. New raza, Deltona 	 Traver, Sanford; SIX sisters, 	01 P34 S Cedar Ave • Sanford, 

- 	

, , 
• 	

.- 	 corner of Rantoul LaneandSfl- 	NO. Ci 74.IMe.c 	 The plice of ting wlll beat the 	
EQFPUBLICNEARI 	 I.. Opificius, Orange 	.Jotin N. Hyder, Deltona 	Mrs. Barbara Romallho, 	held Saturday at 10 am 8 

CIVIL DIVISION 

	

	 Publish: Oct 1. U, II. 25, 1974 firm. Smyrna 	 harry U. White, Deltona 	Mrs. Mildred Rivard, Sanford; 	who died Wednesday, will be ' 	y"' 	 - 	 46A west of the Mayfair LYNN 	INSTITUTION 	FOR City Hall. Room I. City Hall, 
- - 	

Country Club isn't possible SAVINGS, a Maitichujette Cci'. LonqwoOdOvIedoRoad,inth,CITY 	TOCONSIDERANNEXATION 	I 	C 	City 	 Theodora N. Turner, and Bridgeport, Conn., Mrs. Gean 	with Rev Leo F. King of 
Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel 

under the city's planned unit 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA,
Ray Minshell, Orange City girl, linood 	 Polk'tta, Watertown, Conn.; 	liciating Burial In Evergreen 

	

-. 	

development (PUD) zoning 	. 	
• A.M . to 7:00 P.M. 	 Public Hearing will be he4 t the 	 BIRThS 	 Arthur 1. Perry, Plymouth Mrs. Margaret Rinkvage, Oak- 	Cemetery Grmow In charge 

	

Piantilf. 	The Polls will be open from 700 	Notice is hireby given that a 

classification. 	 BRUCE MICHAEL SAUNDERS.IS 	Mary T Notion will be Clerk ofthe Commission Room in the City Hall In 	I
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. We- 

2-P members suggested to j,, 	BETSY j SAUNDERS. hit 	Election and Helen óre,n. Norms the City of Sanford. Florida. at 7:00 	 txrah t Padgett, a boy, Lake  Def,nøants 	Lang. LOWIC Owens and Ruth O'CloCtt P.M. On October 78. 1974. to 	I J. Urban that the tract, owned 	 Miwes will be the Inspictors,, 	Consider the anntatlon of property 	 Mary 

	

J - 	 ' 	 by ulu 	Enterprises, could 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 All persons desiring to avail described as fol: 	

garet i McCollum, a girl, Or. 
and Mrs. Jerry (Mar. - 	

be developed with eparately TO; BRUCE MICHAEL SAUN 	thet'nsatves of their right of iron 	 SCHEDULE A 

	

- 	
I. 	I 	 . 	 zoned parcels. 	 DERS 	 chise will register at once. 	That portion of the sw., of the 

and BETSY .1. SAUNDERS. 	Registration Boots closeOctobe- It, SE' of Section ii. Township 	 • 	
ange City 

agricultural land are for 13D 3211 Surrey He;ghfs 	 Mary 1. Norton. 	_ 	 CLEARANCE SALE Seminole County 4-11 Council leaders (left to right) lJoyd. Underwood. Craven. Hannah and 11offman 	
Urban said plans for the now 	lilt wife 	 1,71. 	 SOuth. Range 30 East. lying North of 	 DISCHARGES 

multi-family units and six acres 	WfjtIafld, Michigan 	 City Clerk 	 feet there.of I. and the SE'1 of the 	 Robert 1). hunt PblltI Oct. it, ii, 25, Nov I, 1974 	SW'., 01 Section 14, T0thIp O YOU ARE M...IFIED that an of neighborhood type sh
opping act of 

	eamcrtg,g,on 	DEG 69 	 South. Rang* 30 East; and beginning 	 Agee Campbell 	
Best Prices in Central Florida ! area. 	 VIiowirg proper'y in Seminole 	 _......_ 415 S feet C ant 101011 feet N of the 	 Shirley Tucker Se ri' i nole 4-H \/\/i r'i ri er's 	applicaUonwiflbeuIt. 	Lot , 	23. NORTH EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Tnthip 20 	Rg 	East. 

Urban indic'ted the zoning 	County, fic"..i 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
.Ovtfl,,-'.t (Ot 	Of Si'(tiQn U 	 Willard (. Eldridge 

ORLANDO. FIRST ADDITION. CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, •Ufl N 10 degrees 53 C 321.7 feet. 
In other business the ZP according to the Plat lheiecf at FLORIDA. 	 thence S 72d.-orm 2$ E 3518 feet. 

board: 	 recorded In Plat BoOli 17, 	7' PROBATE DIVISION 	 thence S 1) degrees 38' C 728o feet, • 	

' 	 1974  CB 360-G   	$ 1079 

	

Shrry Uoyd is the new representing the Seminole twirling; Curtis Renner and food and nutrition; Debbie 	— Approved a site plan for a and 71. Public Recordt of Seminole CASE NUMBER 6778 	 tPtenC S to a point 	feet N of the 
- 

president of the Seminole County Farm Bureau; Mrs. Billy Nordstrom, bicycle; Craven, Money Mastery; and 3,500 square foot Volume Shoe County. Flolida 	 ESTATE OF 	 s in. CO ,ii section. thence C 150 , 	WEATHER feet O the C line of the SW', of the 

	

County 4-H Council. Other of. Penny Wilson. representing the I knna Lyles, citizenship; Jill Thu .Stettner, Woodworking. Store building at the Wlnnl)ixie 	 . - - -- - - - --- 

has hem filed ,arsl (j !fl1 yOl) 	
RUTH F AX 	

SW'., of 	I t(?ii tnt,' P in It,, 	 • 	_______________________________ i. !.;. 	!1 .'t 	 i.'-. 	 (rr,a, 	t.'I.fl.,,-., 	I). !-..,._ 	t __. 	i,..,. 	.•,. • 	., 	.- 	- 	- 

	

fl.. 	-. - -. 

- 	 -* -- . 	 iiITi — 	
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Christian  Bribery Trial Dela y ed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) argue the merits of one petiton, 	Bowden had argued Thur. three improperly quizzed before the grand jury. 	when Christian's lawyers filed - The 1st District Court of Ap- concerning the assignment of a sday that Christian did not have Christian before the grand jury. 	Asst. Atty. Geji, Hay Marky their petitions. Peal has again delayed time trial special prosecutor 

- apparent- the proper standing to 	The court held a hearing nn said he could  explain the ques- 	The Oct. 28 hearing will be the Of former Education Corn- I)' because the three-Judge pan- challenge the assignment and another petition Thursday by tinning, but wasn't prepared to third one before the appeal mi,sso'ier Floyd Christian on el had decided only last Friday that the appeal court did not Christian's attorney asking dis. defend Askew's assignment of court on petitions by Christian's charges of bribery, perjury and to rehear it after first dis- have the right to question missal of the charges on Austin to Tallahassee to in. attorneys. Christian's trial on conspiracy, 	 missing it last month. 	Askew's order assigning Austin grounds that all three prose- vestigate Christian. That drew charges of perjury and inciting 
Alter a hearing Thursday on because the Florida Supreme cutoms appeared improperly be- the ire of Chief Judge John to ccnimit bribery was sched- two petitions by Christian's at- The court ordered Asst. State Court had approved It. 	fore the grand jury and that Rawls. 	 uled for Sept. 30, but has been 

torneys contending charges Atty. Aaron Bowden to prepare 	
. 	 Christian could not be indicted 	 delayed pending the outcome of 

against their client should be 	brief by Oct. 24 responding to 	E.C. Deeno Kitchen argued before being impeached, 	"The state has had difficulty the petitions, 
dismissed, the court scheduled the contention by Christian's that Askew had no authority to 	Appeals Court Judge Tyrie trying to get this case ready. 	Christian was indicted April 
another hearing for Oct. 28 on attorneys that Gov. Reubin assign Austin to Tallahassee Boyer challenged the state to Apparently the state is not anx- 17 on 19 counts of bribery, con- 
one of the petitions. 	 Askew improperly assigned without` disqualifying State explain Askew's legal authority ious to get to the merits of the spiracy and perjury in con- 

State Atty. T. Edward Austin to Atty. Harry Morrison, that Aus- to assign the prosecutors to case," Rawls said, adding that nection with the awarding of Attorneys for the state had Tallahassee to investigate tin's two assistants conducted Tallahassee and why they were he wondered what prosecutors state Education Department said they were unprepared to Christian. 	 the investigation and that the allowed to question Christian had been doing since August contracts, 

3 

C Comptroller Candidates Swap Insults 
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Eckerd Claims Dem Support Charles Goodell Next Attorney General  
TAl.l.AHAsSI:E, Fla. tAP) - Republicon Senate 

ROBERT C.MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON—Charles Goodell, the former 	At the White House, Saxbe is admired for his up 32 per cent; Log Cabin syrup for the pan- in a delicate discrimination case against the 	
.

TOM AIKENS, Editor 	
- 	 indidatr Ja ;. ikerd claims the support of several key 

Democrats %nt, worked against his rival in the Republican senator who was ridden out of office tough stands on crime which have also won him 	cakes, up 36 per cent; M.J.B. instant coffee, up Purex Corp. 	
Democratic primary elections. Home Deliv.!ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	by the Nixon administration because of his popularity with the average American. But 	55 per cent or for Nestle's Quick, up 34 per cent; 	Instead of fighting for employes' rights 

Democratic candidate Richard Stone, meanwhile, 
Year, $28,40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	antiwar views, has now been tentatively chosen Saxbe is outspoken and often is caught with his 	sugar for the coffee up 156 per cent; Nabisw through normal legal channels, charged com- 	, ~J ~ other mail: .Month, $2,70; 6Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	as the next attorney general by President Ford. foot in his mouth. In addition, his deputy, 	shredded wheat up 27 per cent; niilk in cartons, mission general counsel William Carey, Powell 	

,_, 6 

	called Thursday for the federal government to deny a 
In his 1970 Senate race in New York, Goodell Laurence Silberman, is handling most of Saxbe's 	up 9 per cent, 	 tried to help Purex get a settlement behind the $49.5 million loan sought by the Soviet Union to develop 

natural gas reserves. imo

"Christine Jorgensen" of the Republican party. decided tha 	 - 
as denounced by Vice President Agnew as the day.to..day duties already. Ford, therefore, has 	Sack lunch: Bread up 49 per cent; Skippy scenes. 	

Eckcrd said several supporters of defeated Democratic 0 	 I. Saxbe eventually must go. 	peanut butter. up 25 per cent; Clover Club potato 	Iii an unusual confidential letter. Carey said 	0 	' 
Beef Too Expensive 	An able conservative in the House, Goodell had 	FOOD PRICE WATCH: The government chips, up 68 per cent; Oreo cookies up 39 per Powell had gone behind his back to get COIfl" 	

IMla., have Joined his campaign against Stone. 
k-nate candidates ,Mallory Ilorne and Rep. Bill Gunter. 

mellowed into a liberal-moderate In the Senate. report that food prices have gone up only 14 per 	cent; Glad sandwich bags, up 16 per cent; the mission staff lawyers to sit down with a Purex 	 He identified the Home supporters as Miami attorney 

	

Largely as a result of the Agnew attacks and cent will be challenged by Rep. Wayne Owens, D- napkin cost 27 per cent more and the Zee brown representative. Carey also charged that Powell 	
John McKay and St. Petersburg banker Harmon Wheeler withdrawal of President Nixon's Finn support, Utah, who has conducted his own research in the 	lunch bag 31 per cent more, 	 had advised Purex that problems In the case 	
and the Gunter supporters as Orange Park attorney lo 	Raise Or Buy 	Goodell was trounced by Sen. James Buckley, a supermarkets. 	 were oiuly due to a "regrettable misun- 	 Walter Odurn and Orlando attorney Mike Walsh. Conservative party candidate. But House 	The price Index is compiled by the Bureau of 	Mexican Economy Dinner: Woods Cross derstanding" by Carey's staff. 	

"Significant numbers of Democrats are pledging their minority leader Gerry Ford's endorsements Labor Statistics which claims that Americans tomatoes, up 52 per cent; Golden Grain pinto 
never waned and the two men remained Friends. are spending 14 per cent more for food than they 	ns bea up 198 per cent; Minute rice, up 48 per 	When Carey, a veteran trial attorney, learned 	- -: We've always had a healthy respect for the 	

support to Jack Eckerd," said Phil Fleming, head of a 
When Ford became President and decided to did last year. 	 cent; Little Pancho tortillas, up l7 per cent; Jello of Powell's meddling, he fired off the letter. In it, 	 ('itizens for Ec'kerd committee. 

I 	 5, 	Powell had "citnipromised the integrity 	 Stolle called the developillellt luall sought by the 

	

rL more than 14 per cunt," OwciI:, tj)1,1 	dc.ert, tip 50 pt.r ccrit; popcorn while watchin 	h,' ' 111 	 . 
lurnuatiuzi atid persuasion. 'l'iie tact that it hasn't 	Ile picked Goodellto handle the ticklish chore. To us. Therefore, he sent his investigator into a 	TV, a 66 per cent Increase. 	 ' of the Office of General Counsel" by making it 	14 	 Russians From the U.S. Export-Import Hank a "dubious always lived up to our expectations is of little con. 	date, Goodell has kept the program fair, low, large discount grocery store In Salt Lake City. 	Owens believes the government statisticians appear a company could get "special treat. 	 proposal."
sequence; the fact that the possibilifies are there is 	keyed and free fron) all but routine friction. The The investigator compared shelf prices on Sept. 	h3ve been going into the wrong supemwkets. 

ment" by going to Powell. 	 'While vast new supplies of natural gas could ad. 
both reassuring and a little frightening. 	 job will be all but completed In a few months. 16, 1974, with those on June 8, 1973. 	 Footnote: Another explanation, he suggests, 	The end result, said the scorching letter, was 	

. 	mitte(fly be an alternative to petroleum now imported 
lroruu the Middle East, this is simply trading one It is elementary that to see an event makes it 	In the last few days, the President and his 	Choosing basic foods, he showed it is costing 	is that the BIS statistics are based on old 1961 that Powell had hurt the case against Purex and 	 politically unreliable source of energy for another equally advisers have tentatively settled on Goodell as Owens' Salt Lake City constituents far more than 	eating habits, lie believes people eat less meat taken a first step in destroying "public COfl. 	 vulnerable source," he said. 

more real than to simply read of it. Reading 	the man to replace Atty. Gen, William Saxbe if a 14 per cent for thel,' three meats. Here are his today than they did in 1961. But meat prices idence" in the commission's fight against provides the background and the reasons for the 	graceful way can be found to get Saxbe to step Findings: 	 which are 9.6 per cent lower than last year's racial, sexual and other discrimination. even
We were struck by the awesome power for good 	Saxbe dearly loves the job, however, and has Wonder English Muff ins, up 38 per cent; Parkay 	JOB RUCKUS: The chiel lawyer for the caused by lack of staff cooperation and failure of 	

.4 
A 
.1 

t but seeing it makes the immediate impact. 	down. 	 Breakfast: Instant Tang, up 33 per cent; prices have brought down the official index. 	Powell, in a talk with us, said the episode was 
.14 New Strike Talks Called or evil inherit in the tube the other day when a 	told us he came away from a meeting with Ford margarine and Welch's grape Jelly to go on the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Carey to sit down and talk with him before the group of ranchers out in the midwest somewhere 	a few weeks ago with the understanding that he muffins, up 106 per cent anti 41 per cent has accused his chairman, John Powell, of affair "escalated." Powefl defended his staunch 	' 	

MIAMI I AP) — Federal mediator William J. Usery Jr. were photographed killing young cows because it 	could keep it. 	 respectively; Pillsbury Hungry Jack pancakes, "unwarranted and unauthorized interference" record on employment rights, 	
has called for new talks Saturday In an effort to settle the cost more to feed them than they were worth on the 

market, 	 ¶day strike of the International Msocia lion ('1 
It was a horrifying sight and tended to throw 	RALPH NOVAK 	 1't EEY 	

.. 	 . 	 WILLIAM RUSHER 	Machinists against National Air Lines. 
The Washington negotiating session will be the first - 	 - 

into further confusion just what is going on in the since Oct. 4. Machinists walked off the job at midnight 

A Day In July 11, seeking improved work conditions and fringe cattle because it costs more to feed them than 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

	

______________ 	 _____ 	 benefits. 
they'll bring on the market and the man on the 	 ______ 	______ ,J1á=- ' .',.-.. 	 ___________ ______________ 

	 There was no indication from either side on whether 

	

__ 	
.' 

street can't buy beef in the supermarket because 	 ____ 
_____

I 	Israel Is 
_______________ 	 significant progress Is expected from the new talks. 

___________ 	 _____________ 	

Spokesmen for the Miamibased airline said ear lier its too expensive. 	 ________ 

s 	 ________ 	

Target   Of 	improved pension and group insurance plans, paid meals 
talks recently have centered around lAM proposals for 

	

Here we're faced with two extremes that 	The Life 	
1. ... 	

1 	 nunubei'ofmachinists tobe recalled after the strike.  

_ t, 

logica lly, could not co-exist. If the rancher can't 	 _____ for the second shift and questions of seniority and the make enough money raising beef to support his 	 _______ 

ranch and the consumer can't afford the beef that 	
Of The (1A 

___ 	 ____ 	Oil Crisis does reach the market, where is the mone
1 	1 - 	 -.1 	i 

	

y going? 	 _____ 	 —r 	 : 	
Share-A -Hotel Planned Someone is obviously buying low and selling high, 	It was a quiet day down at CIA headquarters. 	 _________ 

______ 	 In their frantic thirst for oil, the principal 	
, 'N _____ ___ _ 

but just who it is remains one of those questions 	The Head of Central Asian Affairs strolled into 	____ - 	

States, find themselves caught In a fearful bind. 	 Fort Lauderdale developer Martin Hems has signed a 

	

______________________ 	
nations of the Western world, led by the United 	- 	MIAMI BEACH tAP - A group of investors headed by 

that goes unanswered, 	 Chiefs office. 	 ____ 

	

As we watched the animals being destroyed we 	"Say, Chief, I just had an Idea," he said 
casually. "Don't you think It would be a good 	____ 	 ____ 

____ 	
The Arab position is the soul of simplicity: 	 contract to purchase the Eden Roe Hotel for $12.7 million, 

couldn't help but wonder when reason is going to 	idea to get Afghanistan to apply for statehood' A 	____ 	 __________ 

____ ___ 	
TheArabnat1onswafltaeJout of the oc ied 	 Berns said Thursday. regain the upper hand in this world. Millions of 	few million bucks strategically placed here and 	____ 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
Arab lands. Since Israel's ability to stay In those 	 He added that most of the hotel's rooms would be rented people are literally starving to death in all corners 	there. a few old tanks and planes smuggled to 	' ____ 

______ 	
lands depands entirely on mifitary aid from the 	 on a long-term "time sharing plan.- of the globe yet the-world's economy has coJJapsed 	right people and who knows? Just think — we 	I 	.  

	

United States the Arabs are potting pressure on 	 Hems said this plan would allow guests to rent the sanie ....." to such a degree that the individuals who could help 	could even point out that they would become first 	1 	
' 	____ 	 ______' 	

especially Japan and our allies in Europe, need 	 that normally rented for $50 a day, for example, would 
alleviate this tragedy are themselves facing 	in the alphabetical listing of the 51 states." 	 - 	... 	 ,,

. 	
I 	

us by hiking the price of Lbe oil that we, and more 	 room for a week each yea r f or as long as 40 years. A room 

bankruptcy. 	 "No, Meduling, I don't think so," the Chief 	 ___________________________ 	 desperately for our sophisticated economies, 	- 	 - 	rent for one week a year for l5yearsatacostot $1,200 or a said. "We tried that with Yemen last year, 	 . ____  They have also demcnstrated that they re 	' 	 , 	weeka year for 4Oyearsata total costof$l,&yJ. 

	

But to get back to our original point, reading of 	
remember? 01 course, they would have been last ranchers slaughtering animals is one thing; seeing 	in the alphabetical list; maybe that's what put 	

; 	I 	 .. 	 I 	 willing, if necessary, to reduce the supply, 	- 	- 	 Bern said companies and individuals who rented rooms 
the rancher put the gun to the animal's head, pull 	off that government in exile led by the camel 411- 

	

From the standpoint of the average American 	. 	under the plan would have to put 30 per cent down and pay 

: 	
politician (or even stateman), this raises a 	 the balance over the next two years. the trigger and roll the animal into the death pit 	driver In Disneyland. But no; refine It a little and 	 ~11 

- - fascinating question: How much Inconvenience 

___ 	

h. 	
• 	 is this country prepared to endure, and to see Its 

was a sobering experience. You won't find too 	maybe next year we can run it up the top secret 	 _ 

many editorial pieces extolling the merits of 	files and see if anyone microfilms." 	 '•' ______________________________ 	 allies endure, in order to maintain Its traditional television, but we've never considered the two 	Just then the Director of the International 	 -. 	 ___ 	 posture of support for Israel? The excitement 	Husband  Excuses 
provided, not by any complexity of the problem, Branch, came in, looking very suntanned. 

(newspapers and television) to be in competition. 	Freedom of the Press Defense Section, Pacific 	
but 	by Immensity of the jUZt&pO$ed 	

fy I  Just Aren't True 
Television reports are of necessity brief and, as uui 	

"Just back from Tahiti, Chief," he said. 	 ___ 	 • 	 pressures. However willing Japan or Western the instance of the slaughter, designed to catch the 	"Usten, i think we ought to consider funneling in - 	
, 

 viewer's attention, while a newspaper's function is 	a few coconuts, as they say, to back opposition 	
PTA 	75V 	 . 	 ...- 	

Europe might be to nec Israel shrink, or even 
disappear, it has been common ground among to put the event in perspective and provide the 	drum beaters who are the only thing standing 	 American politicians for a quarter of a century 	 11), GEORGE W. CRANE 	there is only a fixed ainount of background upon which readers may reach in. 	between the Island and a complete takeover by 	

Boulev 	 that this country must protect Israel at almost 	 Ph. 1)., M.D. 	erotic secretions implanted at formed judgments. 	 .Marlon 	 Of Broken Dreams arIon Brando. He's never forgiven them for 	 any cost. Now the Arabs, who unquestionably 	 birth. making fun of Sacheen Littlefeather and It's only 	 can make life very uncomfortable with their oil CASE 8-671: Father Paul, 	Instead, glands actually a matter of time before he clamps down. We 	 W)OI3, are In effect asking If we really mean ii 	i aged U, does a splendid job o thrive by regular use, as is Rough Road 	couldbunderthemoneythroughafreeipendjng 	 Moral objections, which are being 	on 	 counseling in his large parish. likewise true of muscles. 
every aide, are of little use. It we protes that 	 "Dr. Crane," he said during 	A young cow doesn't secrete 

tourist cover; I'd even be glad to volunteer to go 
back and take on the job myself." 	 Letter To The Editor 	 economic pressures are an unfair mejij to 	J, 	our luncheon, "I occasionally as much milk with her first calf 

Amtrak's plea for 11.5 billion. most of It to upgrade road- 	
"Well, Spoud, we all know what a menace to 	 political ends, the Arabs can point to our own 	A 	.;b. deal with couples who have as with the third or fourth. 

long history of using just such means — as for 	been married 20 ears or more. Why'!beds and tracks for the federally financed rail transportation 	world peace the Communist fteat in Tahiti is," 
the Chief said. "God knows how mt,ch more agency, is likely to generate considerable heat In Congress. 

 
Dear Sir: 	

and July we utilized 2,531 and 2,257 kilowatt example in July 1941. when we declared a loo per 	 "And the wives often tell me 	Because the heavy nursing by 
The lawmakers will have justifiable questions regarding the serious the threat of Marion Brando is. But I'm 	 hours respectively, and the fuel adjsutment was cent oil embargo against Japan unless and until 	 their marriages have become intervening calves causes the 

funding participation of the private railroads which operate 	
not sure this is the right morncnt. Why don't you 	The address by President Ford to the Future 	$14.45 and $14.42, in October we used 2,046 It withdrew from China, 	 increasingly platonic, due to an iuuilk producing cells to increase 

freight trains over the same rails leased to Amtrak for 	
just take a slow boat to China arid see if it Farmers of America convention is almost 	kilowatts, considerably less, and yet the fuel 	Economic countermeaiijes — another often. 	old notion of their husbands, 	in both number as well as size! 

	

ludicrous with respect to his 12-point program 	surcharge escaladed to 118.80. The surcharge is heard Suggestion — would be more to the point if 	 ,,Which is the belief that there 
_,_ 

Same is true of a young wife 
tum  

operating mishaps has long been a target for 
,aIUt ('I 'UJI**lV M.IIVUUV, lIfltJI4'iIIUd1 UtU1UV WIU 	

was beginning to color in his world map when the flation warriors. 	 sumptlon, but arbltrar'ly upon whatever the virtually Impossible for the nations of the West u 	fluids in the male. 	 breast milk for her first baby, 

Passenger service. 	
The Chief had lust &'ntten hi; 'raynn edit 	for ritl,n; in h,ennii energy acr and in. 	parcntly not basd upuii kilowatt con- they were potenuatly effective. But it would be 	 15 only a fixed amount of sexual who may not have half enough 

	

rector for Rationalization cattle in. 	There Is no way in which to resolve these two 	power corporations choose to capriously impose starve out these wiry peop!e, even if we Ali 	 -So when tht- final amount is but may have ample for later criticism. 	
"Chief, I've come up with a good explanation issues with the power corporations Imposing the 	citing the cost of fuel, 	 agreed to try. They are accustomed to 	

permanently impotent. 	"Hyperplasia" is the medical 
exhausted, the men will be infants. 

transit long neglected by t 
Bet privious Amtrak apo

he railway companies, have been 
ropriations, aimed at reviving rail 	

forthat nuclear device we planted to blow up fuel surcharge, and to suggest voluntary curbs 	The same criteria holds true with respect to deprivation; they are rolling In 311 money; and in F
designed to attract new riders. 
unneled into orders for high-speed locomotives and cars 	some ballot boxes in 11chtenstein," he said. by Americans is -whistling in the dark." 	groceries. One can understand fluctuating a pinch they could get all necessary 	 -Thus, those husbands ex. term for the multiplication of "We'll just say It was actually supposed to be an 	

spiriling of meats and vegetables predicited technological aid from the nations of the Corn. 	 cuse their lack of affection as milk cells, and "hypertrophy" 
There is little progress In providing trains that can whiz 	automatic voting machine we had sent to help 	I wonder how many const.uners have perused 	upon the advi.,rse weather conditions prevailing munist bloc — a development the West would 	 beipg an attempt on their part refers to the greater I 

'e 
theni democratize their elections but it got their electric bills during the past few months? I 	during the summer. However, weekly the prices hardly welcome, 	 to conserve their erotic supply. thereof that results from 

example, 45 miles an hour is the top average speed between
along 	110 miles an hour when tracks limit the speed. For 	

tiijzed up In 	p, office." 	 did, and was astounded to discover what a 	pyramid upon canned and packaged items which 	Direct military action to secure access to the No, Soffistri. I don't really think that would colossal "rip-off" is being perpetrated. 	 were presumably in stock, as Mcated by the Middle Eastern ou-nelds is, for practical 	 ni 	justified?" 	 Even the acid cells of the 
"Is such an idea medically frequent use. 

Diego and Los Angeles. 	
convince anybody. In any case, we don't want to 	

divergent price labels upon the same item. 	po, h1* out of the question, despite all the11 
	 stonwch thus produce more antagonize the post office, do 	? Who would 	After our electric bill had become almost 	

we bear ttiese days from armchair 	 In their splendid "Marriage gastric Juice in the glutton so 

	

help us, uh, monitor the mail of all those proportionate to our mortgage payments, I 	The solution is certainly not in requesting geopoliticlan.j. Even if there were enough 	 Clinics" Father Paul and the more he gorges, the larger BERRY'S WORLD 	domestic insurgents in Ohio and Colorado?" 	began the energy saving measures suggested In 	more austerity upon the part of individuals, but collective gumption left in the Western world to - 	'thousands of other talented appetite is created. At that point, the Commander of Expatriate several articles In the news media. Use of the air 	in removal of the fuel surcharge and, as ad- take on (say) Libya, which is doubtful, there 	 ('lergyluli'n function as uriof. 	Remember, It's the diffident Invasions came running up, breathless, 	conditioner was discontinued, lights cx- 	vocated by Sen. Mike Mansfield, Imposition of certainly isn't the sort of iron will, and perhaps 	 ficial psychiatrists. 	 or finicky cater who has little 
"I've gdt it," he shouted. "We get all the tinguished when not in use, laundering in cold 	wage and price controls, 	 not even the military mean3, that would be 

	
Which is excellent, for Dr 	appetite, for the glutton at noon 

	

Auiarit arts of Rrttzsh deccnt and put theni in wakr etc. "i'ct, UI)OU srutinizthg our bills lroiii 	 required to run the concomitant grave risk of 	 Karl Menninger said that is the first to sit down at a 

	

tivitorboats and conquer England. We could take June ftough October, I noted that while in Joine 	
Marion  World War Ill  them by surprise," 	

insteadof a group of M.D. same night! 
psychiatry is really a method, Thanksgiving banquet that 

"Nn ihuichir ,v,l lhit ,i,,i,i, " 	 1,..t 

TALI.AIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) favor" of bankers, who he quietly with bankers and even write the rules that he would lions from regulated industries, regulate as a cabinet officer. 
- 	.\ (1UR't comptroller cam- 	would regulate if cktcd ('UI 

' 	
uft'rinr to lt thorn ',c rite legic- 	then be uxptted to t'riforce." 	th(!)''ve tWt'fl dutch treat," ho 	'1 told them I 	as not a'- paigil has heated up suddenly 	tiolk'r. 	 bitiori. 	 Lewis said he was "meeting said. 	 t epting campaign contributions as Republican William Muntz- 	"lit-'s all wet," Lewis re- 	"lie is telling them they can with everybody we can, not just 	 from them, because I think irig and Democrat Gerald Lewis torteil. 	 help write the legislation that bankers." 	 Lewis said he has been re 	that 	it 	will 	create 	a swapped insults about their 	The exchange began when would allow branch banking in 	"Every one of these meetings minding bankers of his cam- healthier climate where in. dealings with bankers. 	Muntzing issued a relemse con. Florida," Muntzing charged. are public, they've been coy- paign pledge to reject money dustry and the public will be Muntzing charged Thursday tending that Lewis was tray. "In other words, he is willing to ered by the press and since from bankers and other persons assured nobody is holding a that Lewis was "currying the t'ling around Florida, meeting let those he- would regulate we're not accepting contribu- whose activities he would club over anybody else's head 

Sheriffs U nhappy With Prison Program 
TALI.AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - 	Pinellas County Sheriff Don Duval, Broward, Dade, Hills- to the state. Wanicka said he which was built for .YM inmates, !)r1hm - Wo can't quit un• 

Reopening Florida's prisons is (enung said he needs faster re- borough and Pinellas Counties had 16. 	
Unless some of them are forcing the law," tie said. 

a joke, says Lee County Sheriff lief from overcrowding In his and the city of Palm Beach, a 	Genung said 
72 men con- moved soon, he will have to 	A few prisoners will be taken 

Frank Wanicka. 	 jail. 	 spokesman said. 	 victed and sentenced to the 
consider court action, he said. next week from each of the jails 

"Sending them up there is no 	Corrections I)irectoi- louIe 	Carson said he had 109 prls.- state penitentiary are among 	 with the biggest problems, 
problem, we just get them right Wainwright said Wednesday oners waiting to be turned over the 500 residents of his jail, 	"We have a critical, serious Deputy Corrections Director 
back," he said, "Prisoners are 100 new inmates would be ac- 	 David Bachman said, 
released on parole so fast it's cepted next week and that he 	 Wainwright sati tie Correc- 
become a Joke that they 	 tions Division was on ahead beat us hoped toclear up the backlog of 
back." 	 600 prisoners in county Jails In Justice Protests Assessment 	of the schedule aimed at clear. 

Other sheriffs said Thursday about five weeks. 	 ing up the problem by the end of 
they also were unhappy with 	The prisons, closed Sept. 25 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) justice since 1949, had cited a Brown said, "I don't think he is December by building a 200- 
the prison program but were because of overcrowding, can - B.K. Roberts, the Florida little-known law to challenge going to auction it off." 	man facility at Chattahoochee 
glad that something was being accept new prisoners now be- Supreme Court's senior Justice, what he called a "totally unrea- 	Roberts furnished informa- mental hospital, moving other 
done to relieve overcrowding in cause about 150 inmates had has joined the outcry against listic" assessment of$352,400on tion on rent income and depr- prisoners to community and 
their jails, 	 been paroled or had completed higher 	property 	tax the shopping complex which eciatlon which indicated the youth facilities and paroling 

"I hate to see them start their sentences, he said, 	assessments. 	 houses paint, furniture and car- lower assessment was de- 1,000. 
moving because they are letting 	In addition, an unused wing of 	He objected thai assessment pet stores, 	 served, Brown said. 	 Larry C. McAllister, 33, as- 
others out," said Duval County the Lake Butler Reception on a store complex he owns was 	lie placed a $275,000 value on 	"We are using computers for si.stant superintendent at Rai- 
Sheriff Dale Carson. "We are Center hospital will be secure nearly $100,000 too high, and the buildings. 	 the first time this year and ford, was named Thursday as 
just going to have to build more enough to hold prisoners next Leon County Tax Assessor John 	If the assessment is not low- we've got some problems," pri- superintendent of the Chat- 
prisons and more jails so some week, Wainwright said. 	Brown says Robeits apparently ered, Roberts said he would in. manly in the depreciation thoochee prison which will be 
people will be kept off the 	Prisoners will be taken first Is right. 	 yoke the law, which provides schedule for commercial build. called River Junction Correc. 
streets." 	

- 	 from the most crowded jails in 	Brosn said Thursday the as- that an auction be held. Any bid ings, he added. 	 tion.al Institution. 
sessments on 	Roberts' over Roberts' estimated value 	"When you send one out over 
buildings-and several hundred would be accepted and the market value, you hear about it 	___________________ 

IFromtheskY J 	 __ 

	

_____ Tallahassee probably will be received, Roberts' valuation 	Tax assessments in Tallahas- ___________________ 

CALL MILLERS' 

 Answør to Pi'v,ou Puzzle 	other commercial properties in stores sold. If no higher bid Is Immediately," he said. 	
SERVICE -

___ 

F111 i1f 	!iASii 	 ___ 

	

ACROSS 	 , 	 lowered because computers must be placed on the tax rolls, see, as in most of Florida, have 

1F1I 	

''i failed to allow enough 	Thelaw"hasneverbeenused risen sharply this )'ear In the ____________________ I Prv'czpitats 	39 Vi&nam town 	
2r!tt"$ 	r 	

depreciation. 	 in Leon County, and I don't drive for full value assess- 	 ______________ 
S Dark 	40 I'macy 	

I I TI- - 

L 	 __________________ 
9 Condenied 	42 Ibsic part 	T 	M 	I- I. 	) . t 4 

moisture 	44Nounsuflix 	A 

aiofsn'oke 	lab' 	 u s • E. 41 	Roberts, a Supreme Court think it ever will be used," ments, 	 ________________________ 

12 Hear 	47i)t's'ourr,j 
 

9210 -, 	F 	Al  
coitsteiiation 4$ florw rear 	 r= r-"- . ._ 	 - 	- = ' - 

13 Lamb's pen Si Bank 'mpioc 1I name 55 Gibbon ,. 	ii' r r aii 	: 	IL 	iri 14 Summei'( Fr. ) 56 Wind indicator r ul'4i I- 	[ 	ojJ IS Not straight 5$ Comfort - 	- 
ii Thm 59 Large republic 
17 Eternity (ab I 
IS DermIs 60 Akas 7 Tropical v ine 30 (roan 
20 Need not 61 Feminine S Suhst'quentk 31 Way out 

(contr) suffix 9 Act 37 Iketies 
22 52Romani 62 Krning 'lxxi 10 Kind of jacket 36 lfrjdili' 
23 Southern 63 Thin 	in ii i)'parird 41 I)iwumki 

constellation icries 19 National 43 Con(uwd lj,ht,', 
24 Merit 64 Insignia Industrial 45(norncs 
25 Duration DOWN ttccos'ery Act 46 To w'lZr 
32 Femunirw 1 Masiagt-s labi (archaici 

name 2 Space 21 t)mne 45 Sk color 
33 Al the age o( 3 Negative 24 Let tall 49 l)I.m,,)Iu'.h 

(Latin) contraction 25 Apiece 50 Persia 
34 Carton 4 Nati'c'(Fr) 26 Bristle 52 Tat d% 
3S Fall rnonth 5lndi'e1, 27Tot*.iFri S3Thi%lSp 

(ab.) thought 29 Ad 	Mr 54 I.a, it' 
Soak 26 Soak flax 6 Pub drink wills 57 "I,'h ijh, iu 

FDNOGDASCHUNHDBSSTS 

YOXFOXDACHSHNDBANHT 

GRXRXAFGAMBUIADLUAW 

GREffJI I BN I BORSKNUHRH 
El 

RBXCONUOHUTDWUKCI I 
GOOZ TFBAEBHOLUEP 

ORRYN HARSKIHSARE 

I3OEADG ACHSIIUNDDST 

BRNYWWI DNUASAOPGAO 

GIOZHRA REYBUAOPBLW 

ABRS 108 BASGSHCEBUH 

FO I APHUNDS FHWSA I HWS 

B R E A P C X N D A C II S C P II P K I 

IBOREZOIDAKULASTWIR 

DMRATEFBDHREIRRAHTI 

li 
I... I... I.. 

MERN a iij JR. JR. 
MUNMENd __W A JR.WON - --- 'JRR ANN 'JJJ ON 

J I.. 
an"'AMEN A HIIIIIIIIIIIA"i A am Room A .RR i... JR. IIR mom 

inwvwns; inc naen names ustea belOw ippest totwi2d, 
backwstd, up, down, or diqonauy to the piuzie. Find each 
hidden name and box It in u thown: 

AFGHAN COONHOUND HARRIER 
BASSET DACHSHUND SALUKI 
BEAGLE FOXHOUND WHIPPET 
BORZOI GREYHOUND IRISIIWOLFHOUND 

Tomorrow: lodge Podge "R" 
To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 
numbers 2 through 5, send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 
letters in care of this newspaper. 

....... a 	 lily ,.. JIlI 	JU 
1 	 In fact, we aren't starting anything new today 

Monday we quelled soirie leftist revolts, Tuesda) 
J IN 	 ' .i fus sp:i. Wu 	:hi 
— 	

r 	 some secret police. Thursday we ran.sacicec 
'. 	 sonic shrinks' offires, Friday we padded out 

- 	 budget request, Saturday we denied everything, 
1 	 I 	 lt'sSunday.On the seventh day, weresL" 

PUBLIC FORUM 
MONDAY 

OCTOBER 21, 1974 

COLLATING ALMOST AS SIMPLE AS STAPLING 

8 P.M. 

THOUGHTS 

SANFORD 
CIVIC CENTER 

ri i, ' - q4jt~ 

"11 they really want to help these dobqurnis. 
wtty ,in't they start Milo lea g'e polo c!tiLs?" 

'Fhat's what the United Vav, is all about. 
People. People with problems. Young 
j}t'l)pk. I'i'J)h' lilt by (lNa't&-r. l'e )iI: 
Without homes. People out of work. And 
people willing to help. People wh o:iu', tb. 
United Way. It's the world's 
greatestprogram of xtople helping 
people. I eople just like you. 

Thanks toyou - P. 
it working. - 

The United Way. 
* 04.0c Swvtv a T 	 5 no *r rj 

4, 

Sanford City Commission will present the 6.5 
million dollar Drainage Program on which a 
referendum will be held November 5, 1974. 

What Is my strength, that I should wall' And 
what !smy end, that I should bepatjent?"_Job  
6:1!. 

..In the long run, we shape our lives, and we 
shape ourselves. The process never eaft until we 
die. And the chMcei we make are ultimately our 
own responsibility." - Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. 

PUBLIC INVITED 

Around 
I don't know who's doing the ''ruing" for President 

I 	• -d, thu 	. . taking tiruic away from I'Ht' of this 
.Itn. Apthrop. Askcw's adi: 	n;5tratjvc assistant saul, 

the stall had been unable to find any Florida 

- 

tncst prestigious sporting events — the World Series - regulations 
that keep prices high, but he was still looking to 

9 and then to deliver the most innocuous speech I've ever 
heard From a U.S. President. . . (not to mention all of the 

Just goes to show how far a silly proposition can be carried. . . right from the top down through baaeball fans who'll not forget this action comes election the ranks (like the good old service days, eh?) 
time). 

It was embarrassing to sit there and listen (before 

'.3 
finally turning the sound off) and realize that Mr. Ford Jean Norris Is onto 	again. ..said  I gave a plug for reading 	economic 	solution 	suggestions 	from a political rally in the south end of the county and "why ti4'ue%lves, third graders, etc., and that he really didn't don'tcha do the same for one in the Sanford area, too?" have a gc'd one of his own. Truth of the matter Is that the former plug was for all The following morning there was an AP dispatch candidates, and this one is limited 	Demos, 

- 

Th o 	bC 
citing Governor Askew's compliance with the President's So, if you're in the mood and would like to meet 

BY 

rc(juet tc'strictly enforce the 5tn,p,h. Speed limit. 
The President also asked this country's governors "to 

ilattaway, Pearson, }linford, Kwiatkowski, Tilson and 
Harper - the time and place Is Sunday, Oct. JOHN A. SPOLSKI review and eliminate any regulations that tend to keep 20 at 2 p.m., 
at the Sandalwood Villas Recreation Rom, Airport Blvd. prices up." and Woodland Drive, Sanford, 

specialists, and thus should be A man thus does not have a 
available to all intelligent folks! Fixed amount of seminal fluid, 

There 	would 	also 	be 	very but secretes more as the need 

little 	need 	for 	the 	M.D.arises. 
Psychiatrists if everybody was Regular marital relations 
active in a local church! also 	seem 	to 	Insure 	longer 

Marriage Counselors, like sexual 	vigor 	and 	possibly 

Father 	Paul, 	also save 	the reduce the incidence of prostate 
taxpayers millions of dollars. trouble. 
110w? For a sudden weaning of her 
By reducing the legal load on baby 	will 	make 	a 	young 

our 	Judges 	and 	courtrooms, mother's 	breasts 	enlarge 

baliffs, court stenographers painfully and "cake," 

and other overhead charges A 	similar 	condition 	often 
that raise our taxes. occurs in husbands whose wives 

I:iingir,e, too, the emotional suddenly die and thus stop the 
Insecurity 	of 	the 	13,000,000 male's prostatic function. 
kiddies who are thus half or. 

So send for my booklet "How 

In answer to Father Paul's to Prevent Platonic Marriage," 

query, we medics can assure enclosing 	a 	long 	stamped 

ou that ills fallacious to think return envelope, plus 25 cents. 

WITH THE NEW 

STACKER 
IV I'1i (S'$'-'t A'I t4t4 • lost'" 
1 11.4 pitt 	ISA (•1I 	a?c! 	Li-a'f( 
.1"11 tsi t.li at tilt it a l"ti 
pe't.sn 	tax 	by 	Pal 	14 ø61 	i, 
;s;nstaif" 80 is lO OW iipi 
a-; I'.,.' 

14'high i '' ,' 	','  - 

Wt 12 flis 	

(291orge5t&Cpf  I 995 
17 995 ,it usr osso t.*oo. romoa 
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Pastor's 

-W-.~ 	

'. ..` - ,~ .-`--_'0w The 

Church 

Adren list 

THE SIVINTN.DAY 
AbVfpfli$y CHURCH 

Hiway 431 
Forest City, FIqjd 

G. Brian Tart ...............Pastor 
Saturdayservices  
Sabbath School ........... 
Worshlp$,ryk,s .......11:0017:00 

Ak~ Noon 
A 

Method iii + 	
SANLAN UNITED 

I 	_ THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY,

METHODIST CHURCH 

seventh day Adventist Church, 
MalIlard AvInue, Altamonte 

-- 
	

-..- - — 	

.. - 	...------ 	
°''ijvs,South.tSR.43S) 

VWit, 11941 FM 
.11:00.17:00 

It Baptist  

WIdtpIiy Evening 	
NOW 

ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 
PraverMutg 	. 1100p.rn. CHURCH 

151 Hester Ave. • Ph. 3771212 
Bro. Billy Griflin ..........Patio, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
w.r.R.R............1:30a.m. 
BibieStdy 	. ........ ..1:45am 

ADVE4TIST CHURCH Evangelistic 
C.rvwrtth& BUn Services ...... 	.....1100am. 

C. P. Null ..................Pastor Church Training .........1:15pm 
Saturday services Evening Worship ........  7:30B 

11 
Corner 
REVERENL)A. IL DAVIS 
Churvh of God of Prophecy 

!
ijr% I !I 11,0 

0000 
. 

OUR NATION! 

(:Isri.s1i(I1s Science 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 

500 East Second Street 
Sunday Service I. 

SuniaySchoOl .......11:00a.m. 

Wednesday Service .......7:30 

I 

I 

I 

.3 

I 

'4 

I 

Lyman. IrRvQa ......... Pastor 
sunday School ............ :4Sa.m. 
Worship ................. 11:00a.m. 

Nursery 1. Kindergarten 

.,nu1!l'rIl !(lItO(!iSt 
FIRST SOUTHERN 

METHODIST CHURCH 	• 

3440 Sanford Ave. 
Rev. W. R. Bennett .......... Pastor 
SuAday School ....... .... :4Sa.m. 
Morning Worship ........11:00a.m. 
Epworth League ...........6:ISp.m. 1 
Evening WorShip .......7:30p.m. 
Wed.PraverMe$ ........7:30p.m. 

Sabbath icPiobl...... ...... 9:30a.m. 	Wed Prayer Meeting .....7:30p M. 
- 

	

. .. 	 (:Iii,r•h Of (;d 	 for(IIi(In WorthipSiryIc, 11:00a.m. 
Wednesday Night 
Prayeriervir. ...... .. ... 7:00p.m. 	 (:itIw 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 

	

Ii' 	
. 	 103W.72ndSIreet 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 

d 	
III 

 
ALL SOULS CATKOLIC 	 Rev J, T. Pills 	I 	. . Pastor 	Sonlando Springs Drive 

	

CHURCH 	 "Church of God Hour" 	 Loallwood, Fiji. 	40 
111 Oak Ave.. Sanford 	 WTRR 	11.11 	.1 .11:0SA.M. 	just soft *I Interstate 

	

Asseni b1V Of God 	Fr William Ennis ...  Pastor 	

t 

U r! 	a 	or 	i n 	Sunday School . _. - ~ . I r .9ASa.m' R ~ Burke Johnson . ~ ... . Minister 
Fr P.J. Ken . 	 Assist. Pastor

Cangelistic Serv. 	. 	

woj 	 11a.m. 
Keith Hutcherson .... Sat VlgitMass... . 	 .. 7:00pm 	

Family Night Service 	 School.
Morning 	

1:45a.m. 
FIRST ASSEMBLY 	Sun. Mass 	. Sl.m.,lQ:30a.m. 	

. 
I 	 A 	 I 
	 Y.P.E,Wed . 	 . 730p m. 	Sunday  OF GOD CHURCH 	 &12ron 	 I 	

KL 

~ yel % 9 
Rev.E.DoflCfl1Mm Pastor ConfessI.onL Sat. . . . I ?p M. 	

Bric I 
y 
er 

	

Sunday 	 NaZarene 

	

iKit, 	 K/)iSe/)(I! 	
GENEVA CHURCH 

SundaySl ........930a.m. 	
HOLY CROSS 	 OF THE NAZARENE Evening Worship 	:: 	 (o,1're'alj,,,u,/ 	 .- 
	 Tcmiloraty Geneva 

. 	
Monday 	

401 	park Ar)v;,r, r Family Night (Wed) 	

Mctthew 	 ctcr 	 Rev. A. E. Green .............Pastor 
Community Center 

to 

	

______ 	 7422. 3 	 The Rev. 	T. 	 Sunday School 	 : am. 
CONGREGATIONAL 	

*0 F..., 	 Curate 	 Sun Worship .......11:00am. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 ., 1. 	

. 	 / 	 _•\ 	 Tuesday 	
I4ol Communion .........1:00a.m. 	Sun NYPS . ...... . .... 600pm. 

	

Ua/)lIsI 	 2411 S. Park Ave 	 . . 	 ___________________ 	
Romans 	

Church School . .......... 9.00cm. Sun Eve WorShip. 	. 7:00 p.m. 

	

3724514 	 - 	 ____
fF1 . 	 9:7.3 	

Family Service ..... l0:00t.m. 	wed. Prayer 	 7:30p.m. 
Rev. Fred L. Neal ..........Pattor 	 __________ 	

d CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY Sunday School .........9:30a.m 	
_____ 	

- 	 'I• o 	 I4i,ilserwi 	 FIRST CHURCH 

	

lOOPairm•j,5 	 FeIIowthip ...........10.30-ham 	 _____ . 	
. 	 . ii,, 	 THE NAZARENE 

	

(Saniwdoard.n Club HwV,,.,,) 	Morning Worship ........11:00a.m 	
. 	. 	 _____________ 	

2111 Sanford Ave. 
Don ShOCkty .... . ........ ..Pssgr 	ngspraton & 	

. 	 f ____ 	 Thursday 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Douglas 0. Elliott 	Pastor 
SUfldSPSChOOI ............l:dam 	Sermon ...............b.7:POp.m 	

. 	/ 	. 	•.g 	 Hebrews 	 THE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	. . 9:43a .m. 
Preaching &Wcrthip.,. 10:45 am. 	

Ii 	/ 	 16 	 Morning Worship 	1010am. 
Snaring &Proclalrning ... 730pm 	 1'1 	• 	 . 	

\ / 	 .- 	 153 W.ZllhPlace 	 Youth Hour ...........4:Oup.m. NurwryProv.d 	 Christian 	 . 	
1/ 	 Friday "TheChurch of the Lutheran Hour" 	Evangelistic Service ......7:00p.m. 

I 	~ . 	 Ephwicint 	and TV "This Is the Life', 	Mid Week 
Rev. R. Grady Snowden 	 . 	. 	MI- 	 " t 	 - 	 Rev Elmer A Reuscher., 4 . Pastor 	Service (Wed) . . ......1:00p.m. 

Sunday School . ~ ........ . 9:154~m. 	Nursery Provided for all services Interim Pastor 	 Or. Harold Harris 	MJnlster

to 

	

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 11- 	*t ;." 

	

* W 	 Luke Worship Service 	. A0:30a.m 
and Nurseryl 	 LAKEMARYCHURCH 

rday 
Sunday School 	 Sunday School 	 9 4Sa m 	 . 	...., 	

... 	 I232.48
Kindergarten 
	 OF THE-NAZARENE   

Morning Wrshp 	hI OOa m 	Morning Worship 	1100am 	 .. 	 . 	

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 173 Crystal Lake Dr. 

	

Church Training ... ..... 615p.m. 	Wed. Service 	 730p.m 	 , 	 • 	
• •: 	

LUTHERAN 	 Lake Mary, Fl 
Evening Worship 	700 n m 	 . 	p 	 OWN , ,,.. 	 . . . 	 . ,. 	

-. 	 floG landoAve (17.97) 	 CV. Paul 	Trits,I ,., Past, 

	

Wed Prayer Service ......7:00p.m. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 . 	• 
• 	 . 	. -. 	 - Nursery Open  

	

CHURCH 	 _1 	411110 at MW max ~14. 	 I 	
(Luther an Church ln Amer Ica) 	 .uaySchool .............10a.m. 

Broadcast 	 PININe 3224900 	 ~, 
WTRR 	7:10 p.m. Sunday Niti 	 172 Airport Blvd 	

;' s ' 	 •... 	 . 	 .. 	 wiu.rnaDowney .........Pastor 	
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Man With A Messa g e 
Still 'Doin g H  is Th in g ' 

	

__ 	JOHN 14:1, 'Let not your abiding in us, have no need tobt 

	

0 heart be troubled: Ye believe in unduly worried or overly 	 MIDDLESBORO, Ky. (AP) 	lie knows the laws limiting 	The design and size of the Mayes hires a trick and driver 
God, believe also In me." We, troubled about the terrible 	 , 	I 	—Along the highways and back advertising on highways, but signs has changed over the and they begin a cross-country no doubt, are living in the most things coining upon the world. 	 , 	 roads are thousands of erases doesn't always abide by the years. 	 trek to place the signs. 
troubled times that the world "Peace I leave with you, M) 	 . 	 aIf 4 	 and signs proclaiming "Get rules and regulations. "It's all 	In 1917 Mayes began painting 	Mayes also pair.ts messages 
has ever known. It seems that peace! give unto you: Not as 	

. 	 Right With God" and "Jesus trespassing,'' 	he messages on the rocks in the on oil cloth and mails them to 

4- 	and no dependence or trust to you. Let not your heart be 	 It's the lifetime work of one get anywhere if you ask — it he began making mmll wooden world. M09 he prints in Eng- be placed in anyone. World troubled, neither let it 	 man — a retired coal miner doesn't do any good." 	signs, then started producing li.sh,buthehasobllgedrequesI.. 

there is act stability in anything the world giveth, give I unto 	 - 	 saves," 	 acknowledged, "but you can't mountains near his home. Later missionary groups around the 

economy is on the downward afraid," 	 . 	 from Eastern Kentucky, whose 	 crosses made of concrete for signs in Japanese and 
trend. Inflation is at its worst, 	In Luke, Chapter 21, ct 	 signs stand in all 50 states and 	Mayes tries to put the signs poured Into wooden molds that Spanish. 

	

¶., unemployment is on the a- forewarned of all that we now 	 82 foreign nations and prov. on right-of-ways, but has 	be built himself. 	 Mayes' wife, Lithe, is respon- 
crease, the crime rate Is in. see taking place the world over. 	 iaces, sionally strayed onto private 	

Each cross weighs about 1,. sible for another side of the op 
creasingly higher, world In verse 26, He says. "s1en's "People tell me they think it's property. lie has had a few run- 400 pounds. 	 eration — messages In whiskey 
pollution is threatening to hearts (citing them for fear, 	 a company that does it or ins with angry property owners, 	

Mayes has since turned to the bottles dropped into the sea. destroy us, prestige and and for looking after those 	 somebody hired to put up them but said he has managed to 1.231k construction of aluminum signs The half-pinr.s contain cards 
governmenI trust has never thIigs which are coining On the 	 .. 	

signs," said H. Harrison his way out of the scrapes. 	
on wooden frames, which are printed in 16 languages, in- '

14 	
been lower, morality even in earth.,." But lie had also told 	 Mayes, an elfin man who's been 	People are leery Of 

religious durable but much lighter. He chiding Chinese, advising the Christian America is alincst—If the disciples (and if we are 	
4. 	

' 	 spreading the Lord's word for signs because "religion has a said a truck can carry about 75 finder to 'Prepare to Meet not—equal to that of Sodorn. 	Christians, we also are 	 more than 50 years. 	 different feel to it," he said. of 
the new lightweight signs, God." 

. 	 Still, for G'xl's people to be so disciples of the Lord), "Let not 	 As a voting man Mayes was 
"People don't like the idea for a 

terntilv truuhkd t1Rl upct is your hearte troukd, Neither 	 vcrcly injured in a rock fall in 	
(1UZ.C1i rin:' 	

cornirer1 to only about four to 	The t.tt! 	.:re mnk'(1 
six of the concrete crosses. 	friends and postmasters who ' 	against every teaching of let it be afraid." And then in 	 the mine. Doctors said he would 	A major stumbling block for 	

Mayes manufactures about put them in rivers or the ocean. 
Christ. There could have been Luke 21:28, "And when these METHODISTS RA Li Y ROUND 	 die but Mayes believes the Lord most people Is the fact that 100 signs a year in a workshop The Mayes have received cards 
nothing so despondent in nature things begin to come to pass 	 saved him, so "I figured I would Mayes doesn't belong to a at the rear of his house, which is from all over the world from , -1 	to Ow disciples as to hear their thpn look up, and lift up your 	Casselberry Community United Methodist Church celebrated a 	devote the rest of my life to church or a rell glow denomina- built in the shape of a cross. 	people who have found ffie bot. 
imister dcclare to them that lie heads; for your redemption 	sieM Rally Day and 28th anniversary Sunday sIth total 	warning others to follow his lion. A larger obstacle is that he 	The door of his cluttered of. ties. 
was going back to His Father draweth nigh." 	 attendance of 950 In the two morning servIces, 512 In Sunday 	word." 	 doesn't pay to erect his signs, fice where he keeps files on all 	Recently they heard from 
and leave them In such troubled 	It would seem that the only 	School and 191 packing the old chapel for rededication service 	Mayes erects most of his 	"One guy told me to take my the signs he has erected, is someone In the Philippines who 1. 	finies. Yet, in no LmcerWn reason for Christians to be 	Sunday night. Ile special Rally Day offering came to $10,851 	signs along interstate highways sign down — that he could get marked "Hub Nub's Theo- found a bottle that had been 
terms, lie tells them, "Lot not concerned about these troubled 	exceeding the goal. Mrs. Faye Messick Is shown at church 	because "It's where the masses $300 for a sign like that on his logical Seminary." 	 dropped off the west coast of 
your heart be troubled..." lie times which we are now ex- 	dinner sith cakes and model of original church which she made. 	travel." 	 property," Mayes said. 	When the signs are ready Nicaragua 23 years before. then recognizes their belief in perienclng is in know when to 
God and demands that they look up and lift up our heads 
"Believe also in Him." lie and behold the coming of our 
assured them that He would go Lord and King. This does not 	 ~~~~~~~~~~~IIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 Vatican Softens Ban to tfk- Father and would send imply Viat we have nothing left 
thetnanothercoitiforter. "Even to do for this troubled world. Central Hosts Are,,,,,,,.,i Men 

_Ij~ 

the spirit of truth; whom the However, our work is not to 	
(:)fl Catholic Masons world cannot receive, because reform the world, but to lead as 

it seeth hiin not, neither many of the peoples of 	Central Baptist Church was Methodist Women — will be Pioneer Sunday School Class music by the "Blue Grass 
"I 	knoweth Him: But ye know world to that Ctu-ist who can host to Seminole Baptist held all day Oct. 2, in will hold a bake sale beginning Partners" Sunday at 	11 	NEW YORK (AP) — Roman tng limits application of the ban 

11mm; for lie dwelleth with you, give them hope and peace even AssociaUonal Brotherhood for a Fellowship Hall featuring many at 10:30 a.m., Saturday, at the a.m. worship Service. 	 Cath(jhc laymen, barred from only to cases In which a specific 
supper meeting and service, hand made articles, baked Altamonte Mall. 	 Friendship Class Cookout will belonging to Masonic lodges for lodge opposes the church. and shall be In you." Therefore, in such troubled times, lie is 11W Homer Miller, associational goods, Christmas items and 

	 be held Oct. 26 at 5 p.m., at 	more than two centuries, now 	The letter, from the Vatican's we, who have the holy Ghost way, the truth, and the life. 	
dlrectorandmemberofCentral Trash n' Treasures. From 5:30 DeBary Methodist 	home of the LA. Peterson's. may do so without church oh- Cardinal Franjo Seper, says 
Baptist was in charge of the to 7:30 p.m., a fried or baked 

United Methodist Women's Those attending are asked 	jections so long as the particu. that the church's canon 2335 
f__ 	

Messengers were elected to by the Friendly Circle. 	
groups will meet Tuesday at 	bring a covered 	 tar lodge doesn't foster anti- still stands, subjecting Catho- 

meeting. 	 chicken dinner will he served 
Catholicism. 	 lies to excommunication If they T7 , G~N*t (U&e 	, . 	represent the church at the 

 Now times and places in 	
That's the interpretation put join Masonic or other associ. 

	

. 	 Morning circles at 
t'JA---_~ 	 . 	Annual Seminole Baptist Messiah Lutheran 	

9:30 a.m. - Martha, home of 	
recentletterfro(ntheVaUcaJh'5 church. 

tiSt 	by US. Cafthc leadership on a ations which "plot" against the IrSINEE 	 Associational meeting. Those 	
Mrs. Pearl Menafee, 30 	A motion picture, "A Thief In office on doctrinal matters. 	But he adds that it may be 

	

FOR THE WEEK 	. 
pqrP 

	

. 	 elected were Mr. & Mrs C.W. 	The Lutheran Church Women  
Ergle, Mr. & Mrs. G.H. High, of Messiah Lutheran Church Cataline Dr. and Ruth, home of the Night," starring Patty 	The step comes after several given a "strict interpretation," 

by Ruth Stafford Peale 	 Herbert Kennedy, Mrs. Ruby Casselberry will have their Mrs. Henry Doscher, 225 Dunning 
will be shown Oct. 25 years of exploratory friendly that is, applled only inlnstances 

Wade, Mrs. Edna Sherman, Christmas Bazaar at Winter PlumosaRd.; Afternoon circles at 7:30 p.m., at Cassolberry gestures between some Amen- of specific lodges where such 

4 	Iluman companionship 90wed together In my name, Grady Snowden, Mrs. Shirley 9:30 p.m. Handicrafts and Michael Wagner, 150 Ucerne Boulevard, Casselberry. This 
Mrs. Violet McLaughlin, Rev, Park Mall, Tuesday, to a.m. to at 1.30 — 

Esther, home of Mrs. Baptist Church on Seminola can Catholic leaders and Ma- anti-Catholicism exists. 

satisfies. But something more there am I in the midst of Grieme. The annual meetings baked goods will be offered 	Dr.; Naomi, home of Mrs. E.F. filn* dealing with the second arranged by the Rev. John A. membership first was imposed Is needed for real living — them." Mathew l8. 	will be held at Osteen Baptist 	 Be
ers, 214 Acacia Rd.; and coming of Christ is open to the O'Brien of the University of by Pope Clement XII In 1738 on 

something called spiritual 	 Church Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m., Community 	. 	.. 	 214 I'tda Vista. 	
Father O'Brien, recently boa- tered vague, hat _1 	rell- 

Mary, home of Mrs. Leon public. 	 Notre Dame. 	 grounds that Freemasonry los- 

	

It you have a ,peciflc 	 _____ fellowship. Try to find a few 	
need,spiritual 	 n in and Stetson Baptist Church In 

people with whom you can think DeLand, Oct. 23, 9:30 a.m. 	Methodist 	
Altamonte 	 Redeemer Lutheran pitaliZed with a stroke, became glon, and Involved secret oaths 

and talk and pray about 	confidence for free heipful 	
the first Catholic priest to speak and conspiracy against Catholi. deeper things of life. It will be a 	tlW. Address BOX 	First Methodist 	The Sonshine & Co. youth 

ommunity 	 October Church Day at at a Masonic meeting in 1964 In clsrn. 
real growth experience. 	Foundation for Christian 	 choir from Community United C  

"For where two or three are IJsing, Pawling, N.Y. 	 The youth at First United Methodist 	Church 	of 	A Gourmet Tasters' Lun 	
Lutheran Church of the South Bend, md., and at. Over the years, there has 

terward took part In similar been a succession of papal con-Redeemer 
will be this Sunday conWry gatherings in the demnations, proscribing Catho-

have completed a film Dunedin this weekend to educational building of the p.m. followed by the Quarterly rising ecumenical mood of the lic pcipaUon. 

Methodist Church, Sanford, Casselberry will travel to cileon will be held in 
	with a potluck dinner at 5:30 

melodrama. It Is theoldstory of present a musical drains, Altamonte Community Church Congregational Assembly period, saying: 	 A statement from John 
27%;A 	

good and evil pictured by youth "He's Alive," at the Union Oct. 25, sponsored by the d
uring which the church budget 	"We're all children of the Cardinal Krnl, of Philadelphia, 

IH5 HOROSCOPE 	in Local surroundings. Foreman Street United Methodist 
women of the church. Serving for 1975 will be approved. 	same Father, and it's about president of the National Heard, coordinator of the youth Church. Pastor of the church is h 	will begin at 11 a.m., and 	Frank Wick is the new time that we put our broth- Conference of Catholic Bishops, For Satur*Jay, October 19, 1974 	department, directed the Rev. Delmas Copeland, former end at 2p.m. Recipes of all 	Sunday School superintendent erhood Into practice," 	says the Vatican Letter makes filming and added titles for 

the pastor of the Casselberry goodies will be on sale at this replacing retiring Jerry 
	Freemasonry, an Inter- clear that the longstanding SCVWS. 	 church, 	

time. Tickets available at Senkarjk. 	 national fraternal order open to prohibition is not equally ap- R)' CARIoI.i. RI(;ln'i:it 	 The movie will be shown for 	The Golden Years Fellowship church office or at the door, 	 all believers In God, ircludes plicable to all Masonic groups. 

	

the first time this Sunday at the for senior citizens will meet 	The Church Council will meet First Assembly 	about 4 million Masons in this 	As the letter indicates, he 
(;ENEIIAI. TENDENCIES: You have an ideal day to prepare family night supper at 6 p.m. In Wednesday with a program on on Sunday directly after the 	 country, with Lodges In each says, the "canonical provision 

- 	 for expanding in whatever way you wish. You can make new the Fellowship Hall. Halloween Circus World to follow the noon morning worship service. 	The King's Three will be state operating under an lade- concerning excommunication is 
contacts and find the information you need. A new school 	

costumes will be worn by many luncheon, 	 singing at the First Assembly of pendent, statewide grand lodge, to be interpreted precisely, not 
thought can guide your influence over greater distances In the attending the supper and 	The United Methodist Women Longwood Nazarene God at 27th Street and Elm 	Although some .Catholics broadly, In the light of the ac- 
near future. program. 	 will hold a rummage sale 	 Avenue in Sanford. Sunday at 7 previously have been members, tual attitude and practice of a 

	

"Autumn Leaves Festival" — Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., on 	Longwood Church of the p.m. The group Is from Calvary despite the broad church pro. particular Masonic or other 
ARIES ihlar. 21 to Apr. 19) You can step out of that dull, tJW annual bazaar of the United the church grounds. The Nazarene will have special Assembly in Winter Park. 	hlbition against It, the new nil, group." boring existence now and find your rightful niche in the world If 

r 	you put your faculties to work. 

TAURUS  Apr. 20 to May 20) Follow your intuitive promptings 
and gain the right results where Important matters are con- Florida Nuns Prog ram Aids  D uernt'(l. Sluw yotir true devotion to mate. 

GEMINI iMay 21 to June 21) Talking with associates now 
(.p ( J lead to better operations in the future. Also, come to a better 	1NTANA, Flu. (Al1) — Rn- head of the program. "They help," she says. "Many are they can't be members of the ditions, it does not ex- f..1.....•.. _..p ,._ 	 ...-- f'-•i.-H-. 	'r 	'" '' ' 	 '' 	' 	' 

	

i,,,., ,u,u h&,,. 	 ,uu. ,u 	uu ,ils,ln ieei noune am i.soiuted. ,re we surprised mere is a program to church It they're divorced and communicate people who are 
M(X)NCHILDREN iJune 22 to July 21 i Make your home more South Florida community are just going to sit back and do help them. They say '1 didn't that's not true," Sister Laura divorced, she says. The laws of 

(tlanlung and increase harmony with those who dwell with you. p1orIng a unique program in nothing?" 	 know the church cared or knew says. 	 the church do not allow a di- 
Add inexpensive items to your wardrobe. te h state to aid divorced per- 	Sister laura, of the Cenacle we existed." 	 Although the church still does vorced person to remarry, but 

	

LEO
Sons as their chuchurchsoftens Its Retreat house in Lantana, 	Similar programs for dl- not welcoii divorce and ad- the church is studying such Jul) 22 to Aug. 21 Get an early start on recreations sons centuries-old stand against di- south of Palm Beach, says the vorced inca and women have t'ises it only under t.'ert.ain con- laws, Sister Laura adds. da and restore your energies. Spend within your budget when vorce. 	 Roman Catholic Church, been conducted in New York 

shopping. Show more affection to taste. 	
"We're trying to help the di- though slow to change, is trying and New Jersey, she said, but 

	

vIil(;oAug. 22 tc'Sept.22iAdayspent at home with kind 	vorcee cope with everyday life to view divorce as it really is. Lant.ana's is the first for Flori- 
i'ood friends can make this a pleasurable one. Sidestep one who - there's no shame, no blame," 	"There are divorced Catholic da. 
%i ants to upset the harmony there. 	 says Sister Laura Oliveira, tIhefl and women and they need 	"Many feel or have been told 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 Keep business appointment that is 
iinj'rLanI. Tike ('are of correspondence but make it short and 

-4 sweet. Eajoy hobbies with Friends. 	 , 	 ' -41 

llIInt'tary problems. Make improvements to property that will 
add It' its value. Be understanding with mate. 	 . 

S('OHI'l() iOcI, 23 to Nov. 2l. Meet with experts and discuss 

	

k 	I 	 - SAGITFARIUSiNov. 22 to Dcc. 211 You arc thighly magnetic 	 v.-- 	 - 	 PS 
' 	 gt", .iritl t all get your s(ial life heightened so that you get ahead 	. 	-.. 	

'. faster. Try to build tip your vitality. 	 . 	. 	..! 	
I

L Irv- 

iiii~ (API(i('OHN i flee. 22 to Jan. 20 Put those ideas to work that  

i 	

)4

•.,t 

st i ll improve your fh'sltion in business. Plan how IC. have true 	

4 	
4;!' _________ 	 , 

.1 

,J. 	rapport with mate. Strive for happiness. 

AI II'S ,lin. 11 t:' Feb. I!) I lie our (Wil gregariou.s sell 
ii1ay and make the acquaintance of worthwhile persons. Know 	'i$' 	 - 	 . . . . - 
ss hat your true aims are and how to gain then). 

I'IsrEs i Feb. 20 to Mar. 20i Take the right action that will 
itiiprt've your credit rating and cau.ce you less worry. Know what 
t"ur public alms are and go after them. 

IF YOUR ('Illiji IS HORN TODAY ... he or she will have 

I 	IluIgnetic charm and can make big headway in dealing with 	\ 	4' 7 
others. particularly sthere pleasing the public is co 	

1
ncerned. 	. % ', , . . 

a b'rn leader. Don't neglect religious training. Sports are a must. 	 • 

Others still auton'atically gravitate toward your progeny, who is 

There is much vision here. 	
; 	, .. 	, 

111111. 

 life II largely up to YOU! 	 LAKE HOWELL 	I :i ilr:l 1)511 their flt'Ssl) created school are Lake Howell 
"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of your 

SEaphHi:hurt' Class officers drum left i Gail Kisowlden, first vice. 
Carroll Righter's individual Forecast for your Sign for November is 	 pre'sIdelIt; Robin Smith, president; and Catherine Fahistrom, 

SOPHOMORES 	setonfi Irc president. Not present for photo, Diane Koenig, now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and 5) to Carroll Righter 
Forecast, Evening Herald, P.O. Box 629, HoIi,*OOd, Calif. 9003$ 	 '.t'(rvtar)"treasurer, (Herald Photo by FJda Nichols) 
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DEAR ABBY 	 - 	 - __ 
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' 
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Obscene Callers Trapped
11 

% 	  	Wants No Wheels 	
.- 	 j;. 

 
1 	

NORWICH, Conn. 	Ing the connection so It can't be son receiving the call who it only block the call, She said.0 	
4 's \/'1 111 	Th I id 	St rci I g ht \/\f) r id  Series 

At Her Wedding 	 'w 	
/ , 	 Connecticut, be prepared to 	"A call Is not so easily traced 	Computers 	used to catch caller was using. 

¼' make obscene phone calls in broken, she said, 	 was from, she said. 	will also record the phone u 

4 
' 	 meet Dorthy McCoy, the tele. as television would lead us to people who try to fool e sv.. 	"We. are never going to get 

security agent in the state, 	trap holds the connection until billing code to duck a toll few repeaters In billing (raul 
fly KEN RAPI'ApOflT 	ty,"said Sal Bando, and the A's Von 	Joshua's 	bleeding 	What the Dodgers learned on Joe HLK1I's base hit in the hitting appearances during the 	best run-producers of 1974. beauty of a relay throw (rain 

H) ABIGAIL. VAN BL:Ra 

11 
	

- 	

phone company's first female believe," she said. "But the tern by using an expired or false rid all of it, but we have 	
AP Sports Writer 	 gave it to them by whipping the grounder and hopped in Joy as from the 14 World Series is ninth inning

c 	 that you don't give the A's a Washington ran for Rudi but run single to key a four-run 	and Steve Garvey singled in the 	Fingers walked the dan. 

- The lks Dodgers 3-2 Thursday night to Ile threw out the runn r. , sprinter Herb regular season, delivered a two.Jimmy Wynn hit a sacrifice fly Jackson to Green to Bando. 

	

brtht'r, who was asked to be our best man, has just undergone his 	 - 	 Mrs. McCoy tracks down we can determine the phone charge. The computer will not cases," she said. 	 1. 	OAKLAND (AP) 

	

third 'peration. lie will be out of the hospital in time for 	__- 	 .- 	 -. 	. 	 -. 	 -. 

b- 
, 	 people who make obscene, aba. from which the call origi. 	 Angeles Dodgers brought out win their third straight world 	Actually, the Dodgers were break and expect to get away was picked off first base by sixth inning that broke the 	second run and the Dodgers gerous Wynn but got out of the 

sive or nuisance calls. She also nated." i 	 the best in the Oakland A's. As title, this one in five uneasy (lead but didn't know it when with it. 	 It 	in the most embar- game open. The tireless Fin- 	pulled even with the A's at 2-2. inning by getting Garvey and 

	

MV fincc Iriists that his brother be in the wedding party, 	
' 	 long-distance charges by cesstothephone(romwhjch 

'eddine, but he'll be in a wheel chair for several mon ths. 	 ' 	

goes after those who try to duck 	B)' determining who had  an 

	 I
ac- 	

DR. L. E. LAMB 	
enough to win the 1974 World 	The season ended officially before this bizarre Series start- geles, the Dodgers outhit the Oakland. 	 starter once more, 	 crowd of 49,7 fans at the Oak. 	The great relief pitcher then 

it turned out, the best was good gaines. 	 they popped off against the A's 	In the first game at Ls An. rassing play of the Series for gers balled out an Oakland 	This quieted the capacity ,Joe Ferguson on fly balls. 
- 	 . 	V 

.
of the %% h4-le thing--even invvies-and I just know 	

. Series, 	 when Oakland relief star itollie ed. 	 A's 11'4, but the A's outscored 	It was a big mistake, Wash- 	That set the stage for Thurs. 	land Coliseum for a while - but got the Dodgers 1-2-3 in the 

t heelchair or no wheelchair. 	 6 	.V 1 ... 	. . 	

- 	 misusing a credit card or giving obscene call was made, the 

We're not cops," she says. she said. 	 -*'IF 
\ 	

Body Has Need 
 Abby. there will be over 500 people at the wedding and 

4'

kft__. 
,,• -_ 

	

. 	 -. 	 . 	
, ir, 	 someone else's number, 	caller can often be identified . 	

I 	 recepfim. I'm ha%ing a professional photographer take pictures 	 . Ir 	

I 

 

	

that wheelchair 	
"They needed a little humili- Fingers collared pinch-Wtter 	7hey called the A's doubtful the DtKigers 3-2. Jackson hom- ington admitted, but the last day night. 

	

* 	- 	

iA 	
"Our function is to serve as a 	Billing fraud, theothersideof 	 F 

	

Movie star Rock 	they didn't stay that way for ninth and the A's became the III ruin everything. Imagine, the best man going down the aisle I cftple hampions, even though they cred for the A's, and they got one for the world champions. Hudson threw out the first ball 	very long, 	 first team in baseball history in a Whmlchair! I'm .afraid people will laugh. 	 . 	I, ;e,ii _. , 	k 	 I
had won two straight baseball their winning runs on a squeeze 	flack in the comfort of their - and the A's picked up the 	In the next inning, Hudi since the New York Yankees to 

	

s'Iiiet'ne else should take his place as best man. Am I wrong for 	

I 	.:, 

	

-. 	
Xt:___~ 	 offs, the Dodgers said they the Dodgers with some great rums after Ferguson, moved Dick Gr"n, the defensive star 

	

I I ~ 	

'

i 	- 	 it - 	 But when someone persists in misuse of a credit card and 

" 
f,-, 

liaison with law authorities, not the investigative coin for Mrs. 	
- 	 or Minerals 	

"After they beat Pittsburghan error by Dodger third base- typical 3-2 decision in game No. 	"We never win them easily," 	Marshall into the left field The Yanks won five straight at 
I 	I 	-_ 	I 	I 	 . 	- 	 said Oakland second baseman 	seats. The massive electronic one point and four at another. %%anting everything to be perfec0 

 

sw 

(' 	 titles, 	 hunt by Bert Campaneris and own ballpark, the A's took a same, tired script, 	 parked an inside lastball from Win threestraight World Series. 
as authorities themselves," 	McCoy, takes two forms - 

	

Iau and am sorry .'or what he's had to go through, but I 	
% m. 	 misusing the phone, Mrs. charging a toll call to someone 	 _. 

 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Can a health. I have no varicose ve 

 

sed by us," said 	relief pitching before 25-game from right fiehl to cate tr, (if tile Scries. 	 LOSANGELES . I i 	 i 	 i, 	- 	 .section 	"When you're dealing wit 	Per" 

 
11 ____ 

I. 

	

Please don't get me wrong, Abby . I love my future brother-In. 	 Lf 

	

`4 I 	 in the I National League) play. man Ron Cey, Fingers throttled 3. 71w A's scored two unearned 
McCoy and her four male col- else's number. 

	

PHOENIX BRIDE 	 weren't impirm 	 sign in left field lit up "JOE" in 
ceritaifled tfl 	itr I 11Th h''il 	 I ;u1i 	rttin 	a hut :.o R H 

.lto' fluh, sc t 	lit the s urniun 	inntr iuii 	Catfi;h' I luntir 	to :iilikii ,Ja -ksoii 's 15-foot 	Vida Ittuc, still looking for hi,s 	A's pennants sprouted from the LCPM. 7b 	 I 0 0 

	

the let-lings of your fiance and his favorite brother, you are indeed 	 phone Co. swing into action. 	ways awore they are stealing," 

of Southrn New Eril.incl Tek. uung Jieuj:!c they are not a!: told that these are inorganic heavy through the waistline
minerals and that the body can

, So 
 IV SNET response to the Mrs. McCoy said. "But that's 	 I purchased a 10-speed ractr

: 
Wynn.f 	 2 0 0 I 

	

_____ 	

"Well, they have all winter to 	Another 3-2 score resulted in 11111 Buckner and Willie given an early lead but couldn't 	crowd noise peaked, fireworks 	
. lb 	 1 

tf 	 I 
. I - 	

I r ~ 	 home ruii Thursday night, cattle in to get theiast out. 	bouncer in front of the plate. first World Series victory, was 	concrete stands and, as the Buckrer, it 

	

Mrong. 
A best man in a wheelchair (or for that matter, ANY member 	 , Ing

malicious caller is an electronic what they're doing." use 
 

"trap box." . 	 Many people involved in toll these minerals 
collect in our home from work, In hopes that 

think about it." 	 the second game at Los Ange. Crawford hit home runs for the hold it. A Dodger error set up 	went off. 	 Ferguton,rl 	 1 0 1 0 

	

!iti

anic minerals. DO bicycle to ride the si x Illiles A 	 - ... 	.. 
$' 	 Reggie Jackson, the most les, but this time the Dodgers Dodgers, but they came too Sal Bando's sacrifice fly in the 	The dramatic home run came Ce-i. 3b 	 3 0 I 0 

	

uf the wedding In a wheelchair) is not unique In the annals Of 	
The chunky, clunky fashions of the past few years are 

g
Mae Graham Ileft) and Cassandra Bradley take cdvantage of

.
wedding ceremonies. And It's not apt to be laughed at. 

	10 prettier, more feminine styles. Eighth grade stude11vnts 	"A trap is not a tap," she fraud can be caught because of and ca
said, "The telephone company the number they called, she use arthritis? Also, shape. 

 would it be beneficial to drink 	
1____________________ 	 ______________ 

	

_________ 

bodies to help form gallstones the exercise would kt 	i 	 - 	Id. - 	_T' 	 rrr
emotional of all the dynamic were the winners. Joe Ferguson late, 	 first inning, then Ray Fosse hit 	alter a game delay of six mm- 

Cra*c-d, ph 	 1 0 0 0 

never, never puts a tap on a said. 	 I took a week to graduaHy 	.. 

 Putteil, is 	 3 0 0 0 

	

I)EAR ABBY: I'm a 13-year-old girl. I'm writing this for my 	this trend to fix flowers in their haIr at a recent fashion show brother ihe's 121 and myself because we both have the same viously sweet victory. But you tional League champions and hits as well as lie pitches in 

_____________________ 	 A's, wouldn't gloat over the oh- tot a two-run homer for the Na- 	Pitcher Ken Holtzman, who a mistake pitch from Dodger 	uses. A fan had thrown a bottle ger,C 	 2 o o o held at Sanford Sliddle School. 	 - -.i  

	

ace Don Sutton into the left field 	on the field and Wynn, the Joshua, ph  'wob!cni. it's our father. only distilled water? 	 work up to riding the six miln ,I. 
11 	 got sonic idea now fie felt when strongman Mike Marshall World Series play, unloaded a seats for a 2-0 Oakland lead. 	Dodgers'cen or fielder, collect. Sutton, P He refuses to take a vacation. Dad says he can't spare the 

	

_____ 	

Pciore4, ph 	 1 I I 0 
h, announce(]: "We're the snuffed out ;I ninth-inning Oak. home run in Oakland's 5.2 vie- to a conver-sation." Taps can almost as IndividualisUc as (in been listening to some danger.  

	

many bruises appeared all over 	I 
 time, He's in the insurance business and he makes a good living, 	 only be ordered by a federal gerprints," she added. 	

ously Ill-Informed people. Do my legs, and particularly on th 	
4 

,I 	, _________ 	
- 	 pires about the possibility of Can'pne,isss 	-4 0 2 0 

phone line allowing us to listen 	"People's calling habits are 	
DEAR READER-Ycuhave But, after about 10 days many, 	 -- 	

champs ... I don't have to say land rally. 	 tory In game No. 4. 	
sixIt stayed that way until the 	ed it and threw it to the side, marshait, p  

th,whentheDOdgerstied 	lineswithdisdajn. The Dodgers TOTALS 	 fl 2 S 2 
housewife. We live In a nice home In the suburbs, have two cars, 	 _________ 

" 	 After the  
but 	hat good Is the money if he works himself to dea th? Mom is a 	Club    Notes  	 pendently verifies the court or. long-distance call are recorded that source. 	 Have some of the tiny veins in

urn. _________
anything 

	
AS N H Si 

court and the company inde- The numbers at each end of a not take any health advice from sides and back of my knees 	

pulling their players off the North, 0 	 1 I 0 0 

nice clothes, and my brother and I go to a good camp, 
 

	 der, she said. 	 for billing purposes. U the call. 	You must have inorganic my legs ruptured due to th
minerals for life. Sodium from

e 	 _______________ 

	

Mom and Dad haven't had a vacation together since they've 	 A trap helps investigators er gives a false number, Inves- 	 _______________ been married. Other families take a vacation every year. All our 	 ChrisArl Winners 	tillas gif ts will be trace an obscene call by freez- tigators need only ask c per. 	 strain? I'm worried. Could this 
 field, but decided that the situ- 	 3 0 0 1 

J,ckn, ri 	 0 0 0 presented to children at salt, potassium and all of the

___________________ 

- -1111= .- --- 	out Of co 	oes 	nva 	e ation was not quite that critical. p lb 	 3 I 2 I 

	

cause 'lie to develop'varicose
dad knes is n ork Is there some way e can get him to take i 	

Mooseheart and elderly persons 	 elements essential to life are in- veins or harm me in some way? iil.~ 	4 	----'. 

By the time Marshall got C. washing vacation' 	
Ribbons were awarded in all at Moosehaven. Color movies 	 ___________ 

f'ngefLp 	 0 0 0 0 
We're not asking for a trip ourselves. We'd be happy if he took categories at the eighth 

annual and slides of the two Institutions SJC   Film    Festival 	organic minerals. You have to 	 - 
Hucli was ready for him. 	

3 I 1 1 have calcium for your bones 	With the many people taking 
Mom and went someplace for a rest. Can you solve our problem? sidewalk show of the Deltona were shown to members, 	 and even the function of your up bicycling these days, I feel It 	

"I hit an inside fastball Grft-n,7b 	 3 0 0 0 MILWAUKEE KIDS Art Club, Oct. 13. 

unty F 	I 	d 
which, believe it or not, I sort of 	P 	 7 0 0 0 

Seminole Teams Tonight 

DEAR KIDS: You might tell Dad that because you love him 	In the oil and acrylic 

	

Odom,p 	 0 o 0 0 you pant him to live a long time, so he'd better take care of his category, first prize went t Sidewalk Show Presents V\oo Who 	
heart and nerves. These sure it would be of Interest t expected," the Oakland Still' Teace. lb 	 1 0 0 0 - 

	

said. 	 TOTALS 
k 	

health. Heing In The Insurance bisiness k knows thiat all work and Minnie Hines, Orange City for 	 2* 3 6 3 

Inorganic minerals are exactly many. 	

Then along came Fingers. 

	

the 	dement whether the 	DEAR READER - If theI 	 no play may make a lot of Jack, but It also makes Jack a poor her painting, A Time For 	At a recent meeting of the 	Project 21st Century Woman in the large city. 
	 Out of county opponents Is the Duty Points to 13 injuries LAKEVIEW at OVIED0 	than the other team when we 	"I was told that if we got the 

Oakland 	 110 000 100-3 - Los Angeles 	000 002 

DEAR ABBY: Sixteen years ago I read a letter ire y
our colump Reach, placed second with her Assodation, president Miriam Woman's Film Festival on Nov. documentary is a portrait of a 

 insurance risk. 	
Crows; order of the day tonight as the already this season with Jeff 	Coming off a surprising won. "  Shirley Manley, Vero 	Sanford -Seminole Art will present part two of the 	This 33 minute color copper or calcium comes from exercise, you already hall a 	 Seminole Halfback Herb Branch 	 four Seminole County varsity 	 lead, I'd be in the game," said E-Yeager, Norlh. DP-Oakland I water, in vegetables, from 	problem. Unless you bump O 	

Hanutiond and Robert Frazier shutout loss to Apopka last 	BOONE at LY31AN 	 Fingers. 	 LOB-Los Angeles 6; Oakland 1. . : , 	. 	 urging readers to remove doors from stored and abandoned exhibit, Docked; and William 	Van Duyne urged all entrants in 6, 7:30 p.m., in the multi- strong woman coming toLerms iron cooking pot or another bruise the legs. exercise should 
, - I 
	

football teams either hit the in the hospithland probably out week, the lions could be in 	The Greyhounds of Dick 	He came in, all right, but 
SB Cap 	iSBk 

.. 	

source. Some people don't not cause varicose veins or 	

_i 	
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The 'Solomon' Machine Invades Tangerine Bowl 
The University of Tampa game this season. Fred to be a major candidate for the from scrimmage. 	 Cajuns strongest asset Is their the Cajuns game plan will be Spartans, featuring one of the Solomon, and his Spartan of- 1974 Heisman Trophy. It Is 	The Spartans are coached by kicking game, so the thrust of based on field position, most exciting runners In the tense tallied 26 points in the within the realm of possibility Denny Fryzell, an enthusiastic 

country in quarterback Fred first half on their way to han that Saturday's game with SW field co-ordinator who has r Solomon, visit the Orlando ding Villanova its second loss In Louisiana will be THE game in every belief that his team is top,- Tangerine Bowl, Saturday five games. 	 which Solomon will rush for rank material for post season 
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LEISURE tre Dame, Army, 
(11 

[I 	Sale 	
A '4 11 

[ 
On 1974s 	

J1u1 
i Central Florida's First Dealer : 

HONDA of ORLANDO'.  
18O2 Edgewater 	Orlando 	841.8641j 

- 	
West Et Left Blocks  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Oct. 18, 1974-3B A Memory Affa ir  
FRIDAY By HERSCHEL NISSENSON duced 49 right, 15 wrong and But the Tide will have to play (24) Waif Street 

Week AP Sports Writer 	two ties. Both Upset Specials 	better than they did against 
(35) Pop Goes The 

NEW YORK (AP) - 'Out. 
came through - Vanderbilt Florida State because Ten- 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 

Country 

	

over Florida and Georgia Tech 	nessee usually plays well at 	 Truth TONIGHT'STV (6) Concentration lined against a blue-gray Octo- by one point over North 
	home. 	

(I) What's My Line EVENING her sky, the Four 
Horsemen Carolina - and the season's 	Auburn 24, Georgia Tech 7: 	(9) Truth rode again." 	

count Is 234-9l.1G--.720. 	Dee-tense! Dee-tense! 	 Consequences 
Or 	

7:00 (2) Last Of The 
Wild 

AtSouth Bend, Ind., this week 	
North Carolina State 35, 	(13) June Allyson 	

: 

(6) Hee How they are celebrating the 50th 	Knowing everyone is on pins N
orth Carolina 34: But don't be 	 Show 

	 (I) Acclon Chicano anniversary of the Oct. 18, 1924, and needles awaiting this 	
surprised lilt winds up the 0th. 	(24) Intercom 24 	

(35) Department "5" Army-Notre Dame game when week's Upset Special, here (35,44) Star' Trek 	e:30 (2) Wheetie And The 	11:00 (2.8) Pink Panther 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Wrestling er way around. 	 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Chopper Bunch 	 (6) Harlem Glove 	 (3$) Quarter Midget 	7:30 () Untamed World 
Grantland 111cc penned those goes, 	

Penn State 31, Syracuse 7: 	(6) What's My Line 	 (6) Scooby Doo 	 Trotters 	 Racing 	 (9) Name That Tune 
f

60,000, largest ever to watch the 

amous words. A crowd of 	Upset Special of the Week 
... 	'l!ds used to be the big one in the 	(I) $25,000 Pyramid 	 ($) Bugs Bunny 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (44) Combat 	 (24) Mete Hawaii 

	

Arkansas 21, Texas 20. 11i. 	
East. 	 (9) Hollywood 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	1:30 (9) NFL Football 	8:00 (2,3) Emergercy series at the time, saw Notre zorbacks were looking past 	

Nebraska 21, Kansas 20: One 	 Squares 	 Neighborhood 	 (44) Lost in Space 	 (13) Movie 	 (6) All In The Dame win 13-7 at the Polo Baylor and got dumped; Long- 
point was good enough last 	(13) Wrestling 	 %44) Gerald Destine. 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 (35) Cesar's World 	 Family Grounds in New York. 	horns were sky-high For Okla- 	 8:00 (2, 3) Sanford - Son 	 Shares 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	2:00 (6) Sports 	 (9) The New Land 

, • 	The two living Horsemen, homa and played the second. 	 (6) Planet Of The 	9:00 (7, 5) Emergency 	 (I) Wonderful 	 Spectacular 	 (24) Evening at Florida Zl, Florida State 7: 	
Plus Fc'ur 	 World 	 (24) Electric 	 Symphony 

Sleepy Jim Crowley and Don ranked Sooners mighty tough State shot its load against Ala- 
	(9) Kodiak (6) Jeannie 	 (13) Wrestling 	 Company 	 (3$) Scream Theatre 

Miller, will be honored at half- before bowing 16.13. 	
basna. 	 (24) Washington 	 (9) Hong Kong 	 (24) Zoom 	 (35) Movie 	 (44) Hocus Pocus 

time of Saturday's Army-Noire 	Second Upset Special ... An- 	
Week 	 Phooey 	 (35) Celebrity 	 (44) Movie 	 Gang Dame game, along with Adam zana 17, Texas Tech 14. This 	Miami, Ohio 28, Bowling 	(35) Movie 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Tennis 	 2:30 (24) Vibrations 	 8:30 (6) Paul Sand In Walsh, Chuck Collins and per classifies as an upset since Green 14: Redskins may be 	(44) Bold Ones 	9:30 (2, I) Run Hoe Run 	 Encore Friends & Lovers 4 	 haps flip Miller of the Seven Tech is favored by 51 points hetterthan last years tinbeaten 	8:30 (2, 8) Flip Wilson 	 (6) Partridge Family 	 AFTERNOON 	 300 (6) Adventure 9L00 (2 5 41) All h ru 	itthv, of 	even thw h Ar:i: 	I:; ninth 	u 	 SC 	 fr4J 	 Theatre 	 (6) Mary Tyler the 19224-4 Notre Dame teams and Tech 17th in The AP rat- 	Pitt 20, Boston College 13: 	(9) Six Million 	 (9) New Adventures 	12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 3:30 (6) Adventure 	 Moore Dollar Man 	 Of Gilligan 	 (6) Archie 	 Theatre 	 (9) Kung Fu 

have been invited. 	 ings. 	 Anthony Dorsett's rolling now 	(13) Cowlown Rodeo 	 (13) Movie 	 (8) Information 	 (24) The Way It Was 	 (24) Bergman Film Noire Dame has won the last 	 •.. and so are the Panthers. 	 (24) Wall Street 	 (44) Temple Heights 	 Eight 	 (35) Movie 	 Festival 

	

Third Upset Special ... West 	
Week 	 Gospel Hcur 	 (9) Invaders 	 1:00 (24) Sports '70's 	 (44) Movie 

Five meetings from 
Army by a Virginia 14, Miami, Fla. 13: 	Dartmouth 15, Brown 12: 	9:00 (6) Movie 	 10:00 (2, 5) Land Of The 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	4:30 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	:30 (6) Bob Newhart 

210-13 count and the Irish 
still Both teams looking ahead - Would you believe Brown's fa- 	(24) Florida Report 	 Lost 	 Neighborhood 	 (35) Uniscope 	 Show 

have the horses, If not the 
West Virginia to Penn State, vored? How the mighty have 	(44) Movie 	 (6) Valley Of The 	 (35) Roller Derby 	3:00 (6) Black Experience 	10:00 (6) News Special 

Horsemen. Noire Dame 42, 
MIami to Notre Dame. 	fallen. 	 9:30 (2, 8) Rockford 	 Dinosaurs 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 (9) Nakla 

Army 7. 
And speaking of anniver- 	Oklahoma 24, Colorado 10: 	 Files 	 (24) The Electric 	12:30 (2) Nashville 	 Sports 	 10:30 (35) News 

	

Georgia 24, Vanderbilt 20: 	(9) Texas 	 Company 	 Music 	 (35) Car and Track 	11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News Wheelers 	 (44) Ernest Anglery 	 (6) Cosby Kids 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (35) The Prisoner 
saries, it will be Red Grange Sooners havent lost in fl After Georgia 

walloped Mis- 	
(13) Stoneman 	 Hour 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 	5:30 (6) Sounding Board 	 (44) Night Gallery 

Day at Champaign, Ill., when games ... or since the last time sissippi 
49-0 last week, Ole MIS 	10:00 (9) Night Stalker 	10:30 (2. I) Sigmund And 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (33) Outdoors 	 1:30 (2) Rock Concert 

Illinois entertains Michigan they visited Boulder, Cob. 	
Coach Ken Cooper said the 	(13) DIck Powell 	 Sea Monsters 	12:56 (6) In The News 	6:00 (2, 6, 3) News 	 (6, 9) Movie 

State. It's the 50th anniversary 	Michigan 2L Wisconsin 
14: Bulldogs had "the best group of 	 Theatre 	 (6) Shazam 	 1:00 (2,.) Baseball 	 (24) Washlrgton 	 (3) It Takes A of Memorial Stadium and Badgers have stunned someone 

athletes we have played this 	(24) Masterpiece 	 (9) Krong: 	 (6) Children's 	 Week 	 Thief Grange. the legendary Gallop-. - 	NCbta5ka, Missouri - 

	

year, and that includes Ala- 	 Theatre 	 70.000 8 C. 	 Film Festival 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	 (44) Rock ConctrI ing Ghost of No. 77 lame, will be every other week. Not this time. bami." 
	 10:30 (35) News 	 (24) Vibrations Encore 	 (9) HIgh School 	 Show 	 1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 

	

, 	 honored at halftime ceremo- 	Ohio State 49, Indiana 7: In- 	 11:00 (7,3,9) News 	 (35) Speed Racer 	 Football Roundup 	(44) Untouchables 	1:33 (2) Thriller nies. 	 diana hasn't stunned anyone 	Louisiana State 27, Kentucky 	(24) Aviation 	 6:30 (6. 13) News 	 (9) All Night I4I,,I(,I1r 	 Illinois wins again ... 17-13. except Minnesota last week. 	15: A dll-deseved 100th 'iicto- 	 Weather 	 &. CBs PLANET OF THE the junk yard. He finds little 	(9) Lawrence Welk 	 Movies (35) Burke's Law 	APES "Tomorrow's Tide" The solace from his Chinese neigh- 
Last week's forecasting pro- 	Alabama 28, Tennessee 21: ry for Conch Cholly Mac. 	

(44) Night Gallery 

Ocfob 	
18

11:15 (6) News 	 primitive ape society gets bor. 	 ___________________________ 
11:30 (2, 3) Tonight Show 	another lesson in human 	8':30 ABC 	KODIAK 

	

7j 	 . TV 	(9) Wide World Of 	compassion tonight. An old man 

	

"Lesson in Terror" A faintly 	 4 	 ' 
EntertaInment 	1c r1nirntt1 •,n,-I Ui,..b.n .,.. 	nh,orrøl nnA. V€15..5, ,.nê Sports 	

(44) Movie 	
gotohis thesnow.coveredAlaskanwjids 

I 

L AAN GREYHOUNDS 

BOONE HIGH 

"BRAVES" 

rl L YMA
FIELD 

FRIDA %, 

Homecoming Events Tonight 

Game at Lyman Field 8 p.m. 

Admission: Adults $2 Students $1 

Judging of Parade Floats 

7:30 P.M 
Homecoming Queen 

Crowned at Halftime 

Dance it, Lyman Cafeteria 10 p.m.- 12p.m. 
Music by "In The Beginning." 

	

I4UUII WIU M""' 	IIF.UUAVU 111W 

fl:4.S (6) MovIe
rescue, despite warnings from again. A mother wants to take SATURDAY 	 1:00 (2. C) Midnight
Galen about defying ape her teen-age son back to the SpecialCollege Football 12:45 P.M. 	

() All Nite 	 customs. To effect the rescue, States, but her estranged 10, 	, 40) Arkansas vs. Texas. 	 Movies 	 the men find themselves con- husband balks. In the cor.fusion CBS Sports 3pectacular 2 P.M. 	(44) The Saint fronted with a treacherous tt of a street confrontation, a 

	

ro Chart (6, 11, 13) Rodeo cham- 	
c! skill in shark.infested byst.anderlsshotand thefather pionships. 	 SATURDAY 	waters, 	 and son run off, with Kodiak In 

10, 	, 40) Auto racing; wrist- 	 MORNING 	 8:3O NBC SANFORD AND 	8:39:30 ABC S MIUJON 

Wide World of Sports 5 P.M. (9, 	
pwsuit. 

wrestlln 	 ---. -" - -- -ll&il%e 

Basketball 

SUNDAY 	 6:00 (6) Growers KIC 
rMUtNIA UN 	 -- 

-- SON Old Fred laces problems DOLLAR MAN "The Seven 

	

Almiin,ir 	 In triplicate. Lamont takes a Million Dollar Man" A titanic KO 
6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	accountant who decides the suxrpowers looms as Steve (35), 10:30 kM. (20) 11 kM. Summer 	 bestwaytobeattaxesisforhljn Austin matches physical 

NSA - Pacific Division 	 Notre Dame HighlIghts 10 A.M. 	6:23 (2) Daily Devotional 	Job, at the suggestion of their confrontation between bionic O
70IME

FF 	 1973.74 finish: W 30, 152 - 4th place 	 (40) Army v*. Notre Dame. 	 $er'ster 	 to find work elsewhere. So strength with a mentally in. Florida IIlgllghts12 noon (2,8) 	(C) Laurel And 
tl -i-- 

 Lamont gets hired as a competent counterpart lnlnvNi 

8:00 n 
'71 12 ege (-- I VV%U IIWII 	 riai uy 

beginning of this season when it was discovered that No. 1 draft 	Tampo HighlIghts 12 noon (13)  Jeannie now Fred fears for the future of sparks really fly. 
(6) My Favorite 

choice, John Shumate, the All-American from Notre Dame, was 	This Week In the NFL 12 n°°1'i 	 Martian 

The luck ('I the Irish deserted the Suns even before the 	10) 	 7:00 (2) I Dream () 	clothing.store salesman, and by Monte Markham). The 

suffering from blood clots affecting his left lung. The Suns said 	() Highlights of games played 	(C) Addams Family 
the former star of the Fighting Irish would be out of action for an 	OCt. 1344. 	 (9) Tarzan 
indefinite period of time, with preliminary estimates ranging 	NFL FOOtball 1 P.M. (2, 8, 20) 	7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 
from six weeks to three months. 	 Colts vs. Jets. 	 (6) BaIley's Comets 

The Suns' physical woes, however, began last February, when 	Football 1 P.M. (6, 11, 13) 	(I) Wheelle And The 
Chopper Bunch Charlie Scott, Ilseir leader In scoring and assists, suffered a 	Giants VS. 	 (44) Herald Of Truth J_.L1_ _____1 1___.__ -. 	... -- 	.. 	. - 	II #,.........1.k..,,..L 

SEMINOLE Go Team, 

Go For  Win! 
Put a ring around 'em 

Greyhounds 

SEE US FOR YOUR CLASS RING 

rA 

4 (44 U,..,.. 

11aMINOLE 
1) 

FrATURES  I 31 y 43 9 is 

S0lS I •5• 1 
CO•a*1i.4 

P&zt 'CDt Tffmd 
Plants and Shrubs 

Fertilizer - Garden Supplies - Insecticides

GAM.-SAT.•M..SAT. 3-5:35 CLOSED SUNDAY Al's Maitland Gulf 

0 Tune

-Upand Brake Service 

Wrecker Service 	Ph. 644.2S23 

17.92 Horatio Ave. Maitland, Fl. 

if t 
W 	 lot oj V:,p 71~ V, 

PH. 638-8791 
HWY. 17.,2 

ONE MILE NORTH 
OF 434 

IN LONG WOOD 831-2285 

Longwood Plaza 	 Longwood, Fla. 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Serving the community with 

programs In college credit, 

vocational, and adult education 
For Information Write To The 
Registrar or Visit The Campus 

SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 323-1450 I 

above the wrist. Metal plates were placed in the arm, and it's 	10) 	 (6) Jabberwocky 
U('UUIC 

cr'rnpvunu fracture of the left forearm. three Inches r -i,uuwv Ui The WCt& £ P.M.rivi 	5:00 (2) Addams Family 

unlikely Scott will be ready to play yet for an extended period of 	College Football '74 2 P.M. (26, 	(9) Yogi's Gang 
time 	 40) 	 (24) Villa Alegre 

NFL Football 4 P.M. (2, 8) 

	

FORWARDS: Shumate's ailment dealt a stunning blow to the 	Chiefs vs. Dolphins.  
Suns' opportunity for improvement. With him out indefinItely, 	NFL Football 4 P.M. (6, 11, 13) 
Phoenix' front line will closely resemble the one that finished 	49ers vs. Rams. 	TRjr ' 
last season, except for the addition of veterans Curtis Perry, 	NFL Football 4 P.M. (20) 	.OLDE 	I from New Orleans, and Dave Stallworth, obtained from 	Bengals vs. Raiders. 
Washington. Keith Erickson, acquired from Los Angeles for 	Florida Blazers Football 	' ' Pcorit 
Connie Hawkins, developed into a reliable performer, 	Highlights 7 P.M. () 
averaging nearly 15 points and Impressing with his hustle and MONDAY 	 LUNCH 
desire. Mike Bantomn overcame some early inconsistencies and 	 $1 c 

c,I 

settled dosn to make the All-Rookie team. Corky CaIhOW, 	NFL Football 9 P.M. (9, tO, 26, 
remained strictly a defensive player. And Hill Chamberlain 	40) Packers vs. Bears. 

CPinot Food & rIIa(le an t-ccasit'n;al contribution. Rating 	 Noire Dame Highlights 12:30 	Amn,canCu,,,,,, 

	

CENTER: Neat Walks scoring and rebounding both fell off 	A.M. (10) Army vs. Noire 	 - 	nu soix 
last season, and he gave the impression that he wanted out of 	Dame. 	 M Th 	 51)1- 14P  

Fri a $at. 	 It $ - 11PM Phoenix, Subsequently he was traded to New Orleans for Dennis 	THURSDAY 	 Sv'iday 	Ills - 11PM 
Nii' . ; 	Coach Jonn - ,.. 	• 	e 4) IIIIU 

tu'tpiwi hri:I a talnnt.itl 11 in,'Anciehw,t 

	

center 
In AwI.rn, - 	 All ma5.r CrsdI Cardt Acc.pt.d 

Hold That Line! Wag Suceeo 

yea Wanj I 

.. 	 • UI fiJi U 	I 	 WFI4 Football 9 P.M. (, 	) 	SEMINOLE PLAZA hasamediocre one. Ithang: C•• 	 Southmen vs. Storm. 	 SCUD,.,. . 
s 	GUARDS: Scott's broken arm left the Suns without an ex- 	 FRIDAY 	

CItttbfV Fla 13I•llt 

plosive scorer and a steady playmaker. His uncertain return pifte hills Shopping Center 
still has them An that same position. Maclxod is 	 1$) W CoIo.i'aI Dr 

, 
h"ilding up the 	Week in the NFL 7 P.M. 	OrIa,io fltCJ)I 

confidence of oungsters Gary Melchi'nni, Jim Owens and Nate 	
40 Highlights of games played 

Iiathorne, but none can come close to matching Scot's con-  

Corral 'Em Team! 

We're all for you... 

Orange Paving 

& Construction 

Altamonte Springs, Fl. 

We're Behind You, Team! 

Altamonte Pharmacy 
Everest& Jennings Wheel Chairs 

Crutches • First Aid Supplies 
Convalescent Aids 

Ph. 838-8421 

Hwy. 436 	 Altamonte Springs 
SANFORD • LONGW000 • MAITLAND 

I 

11124 9:1 Melms., 

7% 

Hihcountry adventre! 
Oct. M21. 

tributions. Whoever gets the starting nod at the outset of the 	 4- 
seast.n. alongside Dick Van Arsdale, will be counted on for 	 CINTRAL IFLORIDAS OLDIST 	WIUTDISNEY Of 
plavmaking duties, since that is Van ArIale's major short- 	AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 
'ssnn' Oths ru Dick can shoot, score p1.1) tough defense \VO1LI) A..LIi1I"\C 

	NITRODUCIN4 
__I ' _____

' 	 e 
and rebound, if ni-cmury. Rating: B-. 

 

FACTS 
PREDICTION: With Sliuniate and Scott both out Indefinitely, 

the Simi' situation is not bright. Phoenix '.success - or lack of it 
I,ill hingt on thur return, 4ind, of course, hv well they 

 ix'rforni .iFtersard. At precnt, the Suns' outlook is dim. 1.11th in 	
' 	- '• 	

- 	 ______ 	 - 	. 	, - 

"w'• 	
I,dI_x_,,, 

- 	 - ---- - -_____ 	 1QeCCtC 

c:I

vy 

:':':::on 	
'It 

Bowlina News 	 " 	 L.:' ?W 	¶ 	___ 	
*$I for to FUN of ill 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 	
'4 

WINNER 	 JftDiyb 

Sock it to 'EM Greyhound3! Al! The Way 

to a WIN, Greyhounds 
Win Big I 

Greyhounds... 

Charge Em 

Greyhounds.' . . 

Dr. Stuart Culpepper 
Member District School Board 

Of Seminole Count/ 
StPomberig-Carilson C- 

UwLq ICwia&iw&ki A 

I 
LOGAN DOWNS 

A-i Coating & Home Improvements 
Permanent Textured Coating 

Casselberry, Fla. 	 Ph. 834-6266 

Spuiglt'I'aintingW-3I'. 	heniiedylractor.c W 	k'"7''' 	!-' 	 ! 	 II 
4 	'I 	KittyIiisy1; Kitty IlrhyS-.6 	Becky Tmndel 142-159; Nancy 	''- 	

''_'j 	
-- 	 - 	N., 	3 	-- 43 	 INURTAINWNT NIGHTLY 	 t 	

' 

split 	 fibers 160153, Mar)  Cameron 	 _____ - 	 ,'e ffi• LamØihr•i LOUII. 	 L) 	& 

	

F.odicott Pontiac 	
143 	

The "America's 	

I 	 _____ - 	- 	 um'o cou'iit 	STARTS: 7:30 

	

& Buick W.21.2 	
Pools by Max W4Lr4 	Is named for the U.S. yacht 	 - 	- 

Dolores Gtllertson 147-156Pam Hawkins 
145' Sylvia "America" which won the first 

Burns Texaco 	Hittell 146; Kathie Behrens 156- world yachting championship 	Sonny Helms & The Helmsmen 	 . . 	 BSIVE4$ 	fl' 	So 

	

U.Hauul W-4 1,0 	161 	 held as part of the London 	 17-92 	 TNCATC( 
Crt Dottie Ilogan 200-220-162- 	 Exposition of 1851, IV World 	Cocktail H 	

Notth in 
our 'Itinuo 5U; Du(tie turkey; Elyse Isom 	Behrens Tractors W-ti Wil 	Almanac says. Successive 	5 P.M. - 7 p.m. 	 Lunch Served 	

Fstm Paik 

166-141-10-467; Elyse 2-7 split: 	 efforts of British and Australian 45C Well Drink& 	 on 4 Doris Benton 136-135; 	
P.M. 

Kathy Cooper 	 Mon. Fri. 

	

183; 	 yachtsmen have failed to win 	
k", 

June Chadwick 149; Ginny Behrens 
Gassman 159-149; J'jne split - 	o split 	 this trophy from the United 

 
States, The first race followed a 	 DANCING 9P.M..2A.M. 	 .- 	 heFrst 

Link ConsL'-uctI3n Wi IA 	Lyle Burk Farms WI 62 	course arowxl the Isle of Wight 	EVERY TUE S., THUR S FRI., SAT. 	 P.swvaiion 	 ' 	 OPEN 7:30 
Betty Norwood 199; Bernice 	Sand)' Tyner 151-150.115; in England. Subsequent races 	 "COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC" 	 tS3I-32I5 	 I 	"Mad 	 "i.xae,uIa 

hada 151-145; Bonnie Link 371; ?'krlene Burk 174-149; Cindy 	have been in the United States, 	Open 10 A.M.-2 A.M. 	 Phone 831-9321 	 - 	
Dogs 	Englishmen"  

Brands Wilkins 154 	 Warren 155 	 since 1920 near Newport, R.I. 	Hwy. 17.92,lMi. South Big Tree, Longwood 	
/4 

4 - ' 
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Lal Notice 
- Legal Notice 	 Legal N!!ce Classified Ads Don't Cost, They ray. 	 a 

NUTICEOFPUBLICHEARINO 	 NOTsCI.iRBiDS 	 SEMIPIbLE COUNTY 
TOCQP4SIDERANNEXAT,ON 	The Seminole County Board of 	- UTILITY BOARD 	 - - 

-- 	 Sae 	
"!- Keep Your Eye On The Want Ads I _______ 

County C0mmissIones will receIve Notice of Public Htaring 
herety 	lvrn 	that 	a bids at the office of Arthur H 	Beck 

i11 

Pi'hlc Hear,nu will be held at tree with. Jr., Cfrk up to 13:00 noon. The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
C-mmlion Room in the City Half In OctOber 21. 1911, f 	t 	fofiowin missioners of 	Seminole County 
the City of Sanford, Florida, at 700 Group 	life 	and 	Hotpltaiitation sitting 	as 	the 	Seminole 	Ccrjnty 
oçlock PM, on Oclot*i' 31. 1974, to Insuranc, for Seminole County UtiIit3s 	Board will hold a public _______ conSider the annexatlon 00 PrOperty Employees hearing In the County Commission 
deScribed as follows, Speciftcatlnns may be oaf lnd Chambers of the Seminole County 

SCHEDULE ff'om 	Mr. 	Koa 	Cable. 	Ag.nt 	of Coutthowse, 	Sanford, 	Florloa, 
The 5', oi the NW. Records. 	ISO 	E. 	Evergreen, Tuesday, October 77, 1974 at 7;G3 

I 

Townspp 20S. Ranyc lIE, Semrle Longwood, 	Florida 	37750 	or 	by PM. 	Or 	as 	soor 	thereafter 	as 
Countt, F lorøa. 1555 tte N 679 ft writing 	the 	Clerk's 	oHict. 	P 0. PoSSible to conslcit'r an application 
thKeof 	Sat property 	presently Driwe? C. Sanford. Florida 3377). ConcernIng changes in water 	nd 
ij 	(Industrial) DiStriCt Alt bids are to be in a sealed en Wwet service rates in areas crc 
.bnd velope. 	plainly 	marked 	on 	the hued 	to 	be 	served 	by 	Gtntcdl 

_____I1 

he N 330.5 ft 01 the S 63 ft of the outside 	(Seated 	Bid 	for 	County Waterworks Corporation 

_______ 
w:o ft of the W, of thO NW'. Employee's 	Insurance, 	open 	Oc By S John A, Kimbrot.gh 
Sttion7. Township 20S, Rang,31E, tober 2). 1971.1 Bids will be opened Choirman 
SIminole 	County, 	FIOrid, Said )2:00,noon, October 71, 1971 in the ATTEST: 

______ tWDPCrty 	5 presently ZCWIed M 	A Board o 	County 	Commissioners S. Arthur H 	fleckwth, Jr. 
______ (Light lflOustrjaI) Distr Meeting Room, Room 703, Caur- Cierk 
' 	1 Cnd thouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	Actual 

Jots 1 through a 	incfui,'' Iward to successful bier will be Publish Sept. 27 & Oct a, U. II, 1971 
the W 75 ft of Lots 1 and 2) 81k 3 made at 	a subsequent 	County DEFIS) 
FraHeIghts,accordi,gto,hep,at Commitsion Meeting. 	Room 	203, - ------------- -____ 

_____ 

______ tPrecef Os 	rrcor 	in 	Plat Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	The IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
3.'Page 19 of the PubI 	1COrds of Board of 	County 	Commissioners EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

-- 3mInote County. 	FIrid. 	Said IW5t5 the rIght to waive any CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
PrOperty 	Is 	prntIy 	toned 	R 1 Irregularities 	or 	technicalities 	in COUNTY, FLORIDA 
($4ngle 	' 	Family 	Resictentiai) bids excep, the time for bidS to be CIVIL ACTION NO. 741SU 
Drstr,cf. received oridor reject any or all LAWRENCE 	N. 	PERVIS 	and 

! 

end bids DANPdIE PERVIS. his wile, 
______ $rom the Sw corner of the P1W'. Arthur H. Eeckwith. Jr., Plaintiffs. 

of;Srction 7, Township 7ç5, Rge Clerk 

_____ 31E, thene P4 12 degrees 5?' 13" E. Board of County F. P. SHEPHERD, ak a FRANK R. 

S1OfttothePOB; N00dee5' Commissioners SHEPHERD, aka FRANKLIN R. 

- 34'W,35$4Sft;N593egre*.t59')7" SeminoleCounty, Florida SHEPHERD 	and 	ANNA 	M. 

- E,7466 56 ft; S OLdegrees 17' 17" E. By: A. G. JoneS SHEPHERD, his wife, 

133 46 Vt, 	S P9 degrees 59" 	12" W, 
Publish: Oct. Ii, 15, 1971 Defendants. 

'1c.--t,i.r:--; DEG 77 ________________ NOTICE OF SUIT 

.N.411 	ret of 	e,nJ, more or lets PIOTICE 	OF 	SPECIAL 
TQ 	F 	1 	SIiLI'NEf,D, 
FRANK 	P. 	SHEPHERD, a-k-a 

____ S,ldproper?ylspresentIy,M) REFERENDUM 	ELECTION 	TO FRANKLIN P. SHEPHERD and 
_____ (!ustr1al) 	District. BE 	HELD 	IN 	THE 	CITY 	OF ANNA M. SHEPHERD, his wife. if 

*11 partis in interest and citizcns 
ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS 	ON living, and 	If dead, 	the unknown 

sl4iII 	have 	an opportunity 	to be 
TUESDAY. 	THE 	Sin 	DAY 	OF 5poJSeS 	heirs, devisees. 	legatees, 

_____ heard at said hearing. 
NOVEMBER. A.D 1971 granfees, creditors, 	successors, 

y order of the City Commission 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: assignees, or other persons claiming 

-- oftheCityo 	Sanford. Florida. Ihes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by, through, under or against the 

,Pe 	City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	of *tvvmn*m 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 FrIday, Oct. 18, 1974-5B 

I You Have An Eye For VaIue - 
- I 42 	Mobile Homes 

80 	Autos for Sale 
1972 Ford Grand Torino, I door, air, 

will Sacrifice. 034 3089. 

	

4 	 Personals 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Cati To 
rree. 641 7077 for 'We Care' 
'HoIltne" Adulit or Teens. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IPI YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 

	

rer 	or 	o 
rr It-, S 

For further information call 113 1Se 
or vrt' 

.nford Al Anon FarnIy Group p 0 
no 353. Sanford. Fla 3???) 

SO 	Autos for Sale 

1910 VW Beetle, I speed, AM radIo, -, 
turquoise with black interior. 
Engine Completely Overhauled 
$1395. Call Don Pope 372 16%) 
Dealer. 

1969 Thunderbird, a door, excellent 
Condition throughout. $1300, 904 
719 3710 

Free brochure on mobile homi 
living home in Fij'id. Luxuri 
living on golf course. 77) 7140 

Mobile home on lot l06'x731' 
Northeast Orlando, 517,300. Smali 
clown, owner will linanc, 644 0690 

Owner 	transferred? 	Easy qualifying, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
luxury home on golf course, si,,oc 
covers all. No closing cost. 

- 	Fairways Golf Village, 773 7140, 

Cone se ti's at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orlando Drive 

Sanford, 323 5200 

13*60' mobile home, furnished 2 
bedrooms, 1s baths, carpeted, 
central heat and air. FTU area. 
131 3496 

Plantation mobile home I7'x60 7 
bdrm , take over payments f 590 
0 month,' Also older 10'xSO', 2 
borm,, good for camp 51200 373 
1073. 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

Lu' - : uuJ iriL iii' i(:rii ott i anti 
Fell's Cove. 54.000, small down, 
assume 532.10 ma. 644 0690, 

SO 	Miscellanaous 
For Sale 

SLAPS UPRIGHT VACUJM 
CLEANER. 1',YEARS OLD 

130373 6957 

Peterton Baby Car Seat and 
Stroller. 373 U71. 

Good Ladles Drejses, sizes 161$. 
Shoes, sIze 7i'1 Other good 
weanIng apparel, 327 $953 

Golf Clubs, new model TiIIit irons, 
Hogan woc4s. Excellent condition. 
Bag included. SISO. $6? 1110. 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46. West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retail Sales. Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an 
tiques,, TVs, and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
p m. ConsIgnments welcome. For 
information call 3379719. 

WANT AD 

INFORMATIO 

DIAL 

Seminole 3222611 

Winter Park. 

Orlando 831.9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 
i:ooA.M..s:3op,M. 
Monday thru Friday 

I thru S times .....40c a urn 

6thru2stimes . 	 . . 3OcaIino 

26 times 	 . . 
. 23ca urn 

(S7.O0 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad Ru.s 
TtlC Lcs It Co.ts Per Liri 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 
lnsertions-.-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Announcements 

67 COUGAR 	i599 

71 PINTO Auto-RH '1195 
74 DART '2988 
70 CHEVY VAN. 

Auto - 6 Cyl 
Custom interior 

- ART GRINDLE'S 
-. WHEEL RANCH INC. 

6500 N. HWY 17-92 SANFORD 

SANFORD 
PHONE ORLANDO 6454 100 

SPJFORD 323-1080 

41 	no uses tar 3dIE ____ _____________________________________________________ 

SVNLANO Jim Hunt Realty :' 	_
Hou 

- ir 
41 	Houses for Sale ie 	I'.ivC 	several 	nice 	homes 	REALTOR 	 3772111 	 ses (or Sale 

available 	in 	the 	Sunland 	area After Hr's. 373984 . 

priced in the 327.399) and 373 0611 SANFORD REALTY HUFFMAPI REALTY 

INVESTMFNT 0 
4; :rn' 	,,. 	,, Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Aisoc. 

373 Dt 1591; 377 5533 Day, Eve. 

i coking for grvd buris 	'r .r.'.ct Owner moved north, 7 bedroom Ifi the 	Ccticte tummmeit. Newly renovated, 3 uitirms. famil 
rnent' Ask us about our Islings on furrtIski-,d home Living and dining 

New 	 P 
oreat time to sell SOrnelbing wtn, - 	"faified 

nooai, 	kitchen c-quipped. 	carpet 
properties 'n thiS area rooms 	range & refrigerator. 

' 	

Ad. Just dial 377 1011 	, ' $?.00odownSllQmontnly 377 fli 
Ideal 	for 	retIred. 	Quiet 	neigh- 0319993for0QuickrCsultsact 

COUNTY 
borhoo. Owner wIll finance. 031 
uo. 

-. 	 '' 

'Get 'Em While MOSSIE C. BATEMA - 

if' 
3 Bedroom, 3 bath, 	plt plan mooiie 

home on 	S tree 	traded 	acres 

___________________________________________________________ 

Pi bath, wall to wall '*' 	 ,. lhey're Hot !" 
1- 	 121 	'ei: 

_____________________________ 
171.900 	Tennis carpet lag, garage & utility room. 

373 5155 3 bedroom, large family room, wa 
_________________________________ I. 

NewhoutesInaru1arca, Nodown 
to 	wall 	shag 	carpet, 	irrigatio 

POOL 
. 

DRIVE 	INTO 	this 	beautiful 	3 
bedroom 	Ih 	.m., 	hIL 

payment, monthly payments less 
thin r.nt 

system 	with 	well 	and 	pum 
Fenced yard 126,500. Low interes 

- 	31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

I toom, wall to watt carpet, a 
fflfl(IlliOflCd, reasonable nm 
adults, no pelt 372 1010 

12 Bedrout,i Adults Only 
Spec Rates ron Senior Citizens 

Pan ;,vr-ruc.Mob,le Park 
- 	, ..' l',rk 	r,,,. 	116$ 

P.11cc efficlacy apartment. I 
utIlities furnished. $95. Adu 
only. 372 7794 otter 1. 

iwo bedroom, clarage aparlme, 
downtown. Hef, air, $125 mo. 1 
& last. 372 3.419. 

I Uedioom furnished apartment 
located in Lake Mary 

Call 377 7241 

Want somethir challenging ir 
religion? Wc offer it at 7I 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford. Call 373 
9092 eves or come ifi Sat. or Sur 
morn at 10:30 

S 	Lost and Found 

LOST: Puppy, male German 
Shepherd near Palmelto Av 
Bap:lst Church. Call 373 6339 
Reward 

6 	Child Care 

Babysitting done in my home, Mon 
Fri. 	Experienced. 	372 U77, 
Mellonvitle Area. 

CHILD CARE ItO MY 
HOME. EVENINGS 

rn-no 

Will take care of your children while 
you work from 6 5- Call 323 0633 
after 6 p m. 

Will do baby sitting in my home, 
evenings & weekends, West 
Sanford. 3230917. 

Baby Sitting in Deltona for working 
rnotherj, Good care 571 7015. 

9 GOOdThingstoEat 
- 

1 lbs SI O) I,,,,,, fresh 
rrrtjjce Daaq P,itri F 

rai Do?nik Rd , Sat 

OCEAN SHRIMP 

r 	P'nn'r c1.-1,i-, 
PICaSP(all 305 030 liii 

Frns fresh 	Oducr 	, p,, ,p 
".O'S 	5' I: I. • 	p*,., , 

ri - V. of I i 

18 	Help Wanted 

PEAL ESTATE SALESMEN--
ConfIdentIal Interview, Computor 
MIS We take trjj FORREST 
GREENE Inc REALTORS 323 
6353 or 377 1970. 

Full time - Part time - Anytime. 
Over II. Call 331 0-470. 

Surprise your family with extra 
money for Christmas. Be an 
AVON Representative. 641 3079 

Butc her and Meal Cutter 
With Some Experience 

HopkIns Meat PackIng. 372429) 

Night Cleaner, permanent em 
ployment. company benefits 
Apply 9 to S. Holiday Inn, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Classified ios do a lob that can or 
tfflP no other way Call 377 2611 or 
131 9993 Now'' 

24 	Busin 
Opportupities 

GET RICH QUICK 
II thit is what you are look it-.9 for, 

forget it. But if you are lookIng for 
a unique invtment in a new and 
profitable distributorshIp in coin 
Operated water lurIflcatIon 
systems, call or write 

FOLJNTAN OF YOUTH 
736 North West 7th Ave. 

Ft LauderdIe,4I 333)) 
(305) ¶25 3796 

OChyd. food storage Rep -LOS-
order from factody-23 pct. comm. 
Del. to you wIthin 912 days. Toll 
free (000) 7270533. Write $044 
Woodminster In. Oakland, Cal. 
94407. 

2' 	Investment 
Opportunities 

Increase your Income to Ii pt-r cent 
3 y. Marvin P. Ganman 760) 
P,'ohar,t Trail. ?,'tld Mtg likr 
6-IS 15.17 (7.1 ilr 	I 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Air ConditiOned Room 
Men On'y. III Myrtle Ave. 

322 2779 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Un! urnished 

We Give Your Car T.L.C. 

55 	Boats & Marine 
---- 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Equipment Parts-Accessories 
ll'Run About 
IOHPMotor 1963 	PontIac 	Bonneville 	parts. 
(0113779576 engine, transmission, radio, AC. 

ROFISOpi MARINE 
Seats, 	etc. 	Call after 5,')?? 9531. 

?977Hwy 1797 JERRY'S 
fl 5961 USED & REBUILT PARTS 

Aqua 	Probe DeplhTnder, duel 70% French Aye, 321 0590 
- 

' - '. range, 	permanent 	mount, 	thru 
hull model, Mutt tell, Make offer. 78 	Motorcycles Phone Fri. or Mon. 373 $311. 
- 	

- 

____________________________ 

64 	Equipment for Rert 
1973 Yamaha 250 Cycle Only 5,000 

-- 	 ...... 
miles. 	Asking 	5695 	JIm 	Lash 
Chrysler Plymouth. 

Rent 	Blue 	Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only $1 per day. Motorcycle InSurance 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE BLAIR AGENCY 
'17) 3U 

65 	Pets and Supplies 79 	Trucks and Trailers 

Free kittens, a mos. old, S males, 2 
1977 Scout, 4 wheel drive 

females. 322 6799, Good hunting 	ggy 
Af'er 3,373 435.4 

Che 's kennel, Pupi, studs, AKC, 
To' & Mini 	Poodt 	all Colors, 

emationaI 	'.ton, 4 wheel drive, 
Cocker, 	Mini 	$. 	Large tool.box bed, 51200. 365316). 
Dachshunds, Shih Tj. Schnauzer, 

____________________________-
1970 FORD SUPER VAN Ytr 	It'. 	Bu',t, 	Terrier 

Chihuahua, 	Beagle, 	Chi.poo, 	25 
11215 	CALL AFTER S 

pups on ditpty, we buy pups, 
327-05.7) 

finance, 	Shots, guarantee, 	1,901 1910 	Chevy 	half 	ton 	pick up 	6 
2373416 or 1 901 7)77917, cylinder, 4 new tirfl, new brk 

Good condition. 5,100, 273 631.1. 
-- 	 - - Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. .. 

Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 
Boarding 	Pq'nnit'Ii 	317 ¶152. 

& 
80 	Autos for Sale 

66 	 Horses * Mustang City * 
One 	10 	yr. 	old 	Quarter 	Horse 

Gelding, one9 yr. old Dapple white $50 Down 
mare. 5250 each. 3231319. 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 
Bay Mare. Western saddle and tack 

Included, 5375 	3736776. Buys . Any 	Car 
1971 Dodge Dart Swinger Coupe, 

67A 	 Feed 
i*kc' 

new, loacte'e'j 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 1969 	Mustang 	Grandy 	Coupe, 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR beautiful one Owner car, loaded 

Gorrntrys C 46 373 1733 17.97 Maitland 	 645-1415 

68 	Wanted to Buy 1961 Jeep station wagon, 4 wheel 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
drive. Good mechanIcal condition 

Top prIces paId, used, any condition. 
Canbe seen 2100 5 Sanford Ave. 

6.415176, Winter Paik. 
$5 

191) MG Midget, blue, 11,000 miles 
CASH 3721132 $700and take over payments 

For used 	furniture, appliances, 377-7033 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
lt.osV ist St 

A A(.Utl 'aPAk 	I' 
ADULTS, 140 PETS 

116W 2nd St 

Nice apartment, siis. Perk Apart 
mints. 1711S.ParkAve.,Sanford, 

1 Bedroom furnished apartment. 
$135 month, half utiIilI. First and 
tat plus deposit. 373.12)7. 

Kitchen, living room, b*droom, 
bath, a". No pets, water fur-
nished. Security deposit, stis 
month.3fllala. -- - 

I bdrm, furnIshed apt. at 119 French 
Ave $100, plus S25 deposIt, water 
furnIshed. 337.6117 or 372 6530. 

,'l,urorim vam'iy room, streenen --.•. - ---.. 	..•.. ..•a.. 	 " 	'""" )UIJ)IU1LCU 	existIng mortgage or re finar, 

	

One bedroom apartment, furn1thed, 	patIo, central he?, or 526,C'C') 	home on Lake Mary. Central heal 	 to qualified buyers Call to see if 	372 17)1 

	

also one 3 bedroom apt ioo cast 	 and air, large Screened porch. 	 ,Ou qualifyf I 	 ____________ 
2nd St. Call 377 	 '. 	 kitchen arid living room are 
formation, 

	

"biggies". Come see arid ski, Only 	 i 	 M UPOSWORTH REALTY 
$44500 	 - 	 003W. 1st St. __ 	

Stenstrom 
Nicely FurnIshed Apartment 	

J) 

a y() 11 	
- 	 7736061,37303)7,372.9)70 

AdultS, No Pets 

	

SOMEWHERE OVER THE 	 ' ' '" ' 

	

RAINCOW your highest wishes 	 ... EXcEpTIoNAL 4 Bedroom 2 bath, I 377 9400 
wilt come true In tttls 3 	droom 	 - 	 family room, fireplace. carpeted, I 

	

COZy TrOlier. 1 bedroom, mature 	 -il', i2 I 	 home. Above ground Pool, Outdoor 	 , . ' eat In kitchen, di5hwath,, gar 	• Realty . adults Good locailon, utilities t4,Iy,i"l,i 	'' 2 	brick barbecue, Sprinkfev SyStem. 	 9' dSPOtaI range, large 1fl5id I 

	

paid By week No deposit. i7) 	 fenced yard, Screened porcn. 	
1- 	

utilIty room. Outside Utility I "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 5495 	 Large 	bedrooms, 	kitchen 	 r 	building, fenced back yard W(ll I .. • s.....----- , - 

Lot. )06'x73l', northeast Orlando 
Zoned br mobile home. Has 
utilities & septic tank 17.500 down. 
Owner will finance 6.44 0690 

iJro aay Os september, 1971. 
PIN. Tamm, Jr. 

Altamonle 	Springs. 	Flida, 	I1S 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	1-Card of Thanks 
- 	City Clerk of the 

pe-4I referendum eIe:Iion 	that an acflon to Quiet Istle to the 

City of Sanford, FIoris • to be held ifl the City of Attamonte 	foIiOAing 	describid 	prOpertes 	in 2-In Memoriani 
5.ping% on Tveday, thC 5th day of Seminole county. Florida: 3-Cemeteries 

PibIish: Sept.77 and Oct. 4. ii. IS 
November. AD. 1971. 

Thequestlonlobevotedonatsaid 
LoOs 	1, 	2 	and 3. of 	FOREST 

	

SLOPES, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	4-Personals ___ 

35 	1971. election will be as follOwS: thereof as recorded In PIaf Book 9, 	S-LOSt and Found 
DEF1sI PROPOSED CHARTER page 79, of the Public Records Of 

_____________________________ AMEPIDME NT Seminole County, Florida. 6-Child Care 

1ff THL CIRC%JI( sOUPY OF THE OF THE CITYOF hlS been filed b;Oin%t you, and you 	7-Motels. Hotels 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR- ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, r 	re'o'iirc'd to s're a 	op 	Of your 

1-Eat.ng Places 
CUIT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA written defenses, uf any, to it, On W 
FLORIDA SHALL OPOINANCE NO. 3)3-74 THOMAS LOVETT, Attorney for 	9-Good Things to Eat 
PROBATE DIVISION OF THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE Plaintiffs, whow address 	Is Suite 

to-Do it Yourself 
CASE NO. PR-?4-2$4-CP' SPRINGS, 	FLORIDA, 	DULY 17)0, Pan AmtriCn Bank Building. 
ESTATE OF 	HUGO WEBER ADOPTED 	BY 	THE 	CITY Orlando, Florida 32101. and file the 	11-Instructions 

Deceased. 
COUNCIL ON THE 1ST DAY OF original with the Clerk of th, above 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
OCTOBER. AD 1yia, AMENDING styled court, on or before the 13th 	Travel & Recreation 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
THE 	EXISTING CHARTER 	OF (lay of November. 1971; otherwiSe, a 	- 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE 	CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE Judgment will be entered against 13-Trarel Agencies 
SAID ESTATE: SPRINGS. 	FLORIDA. 	BEING you for the relief demanded in the 

You and each of you are hereby 
CHAPTER 	61.1019, 	LAWS 	OF Complaint. 14-Camping.Resorts 

nofified and required to file any 
FLORIDA, 	1967, AS AMENDED, WITNESS my hand and seal of 15-Action Sports 

claims and demands whiCh you, or 
'HE FOR 	 PURPOSE 	OF slid Court the 7th day of October, 

e.tner of you, may have against said 
CREaTING A REVISED CHAR Employment 

• esta?elntheotficeof the (leck of tht 
TER AS PROVIDED BY CHAPTER Arthur Beckwith, 

Cii'cult Cotjrt of the 15th 	Js.cial 
166. 	LAWS OF 	FLORIDA, 	BE Clerk of the Circuit Court li-Help Wanted 

(irtjt, Seminole County. Florida, 
APPROVED AND ADOPTED. By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 

21-Situations Wanted 
Probate Division, in the CourThouse FOR THE AMF.NDMENT Deputy Clerk 

at 	Sanford. 	Florida, within 	tour 
calendar months from IP 	tIme of AGAINST THE AMENDMENT 

(Seal) 
5: W. THOMAS LOVETT Financial 

?h 	first publication of this notice. Said revised charter has bNlt 
W THOMAS LOVETT, of 

Each claim or demand my1 be In incorporaIrd In Ordinanc,No 313 74 LOVElY, KREUTER & HOLMES 24-Business Opportunities 
writing and 	lied ifl Gjplkate and of the City of Altamonte Springs, 

1210 Pan Amirican 25-Loans 
st4te the place of residence and post Florida, which was duly 1d?ed by 

Bank BuIlding 
Orlando, Florida 32101 26-insur.nc office address of the ctairnar4 and the City Ceuncil on the 1st day of 

must be Sworn to by the claimant. October, AD. 1971. entItled: Attorneys for PlaintIffs 77- invesTment Opportuniti, 
his agerd or attorney, or the same AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Publish: Oct. 11, 15, 25, Nov. 1, 1974 ______________________________ 

s4n be void. OF 	ALYAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 
DEG-70 
__________- 

• Vated at Orlando, Florida. this FLORIDA.AMENDING CHAPTER Rentals PR.LIMINARY 	CERTIFICATE - 1APf day of October, 1914 67 107?. LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1W, OF CORPORATE DISSOLUTION 
• Mkh.ef Kohany AS AMENDED, 	BEING 	THE in The Name And By The AuthorIty 	29-Rooms for Rent 

- 	. 	- A 	Exectjtor of said estate. CHARTER OF 	THE CITY OF Of The State 	Floildi 30-Apartments Rent 
• DØNALD P. EWALDcA ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS. TO ALL TO WHOM THESE Unfurnish,d 
• GIERACH and EWALD. P•A. FLOP IiA 	CREATING 	A PRESENTS 	SHALL 	COME, 31-ApartmintsR.n? Attorney fcr Executor REVISED 	CHARTER 	AS GREETINGS: urnisd 213 Sun Bank of PROVIDED 	BY 	CHAPTER 	166, Whereas. FRANCIS V. 	GAY, 

East Orlando BI, LAWS OF FLOP IOA PROVIDING ORLANDO, FLORIDA did on the 32-Houses Rsnt Unfurnished 630 N. Burnby Avsmae FOR 	A 	REFERENDUM 
QUESTION OF APPROVAL OF 

3rd day of JANUARY, AD, 1973 33-Hou..s Rent Furnished 
Orlando, Florida 37'5) P E V I S E 0 	C H A P T E R 

cause to be incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Florida "JO- 34-Mobil. Homes Rent Publish. Oct. ii. 3i5, 1974 PROVIDING FORM OF BALLOT, 

pROVIDING 	FOR 	FILING 
KAY, INC." a corporation, with its 35-Mobile Home Lots __________________________ 

NOTICIOPPOSLICHEARINO REVISED 	CHARTER 	WITH 
principal 	place 	of 	business 	it 
ALTAMNTE 	SPRINGS. For Rent 

TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, in the State 34-Resort Property 

. 	oclice Is ,iecy given mat a
DINAPICES 
STATE; REPEALING ALL OR- 

. IN 	CONFLICT; 
Florida, and whereas suct 	cor. For Rent 

I 

Public Hearing will be Mid at the PROVIDING AN 	EFFECTIVE 
poratfrj did on the 9th day of OC. 
TOBER, AD., lllICaUSetot*fil,d 37-Business Property 

C mmIsIcn Room lnthCity HeR in TE In the offIce of the Department of FOr RefIt 
the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 Said 	revised 	Charter 	provides, 

among clPer thingS, for the creation 
State of the Stat, of 	Florida, the 31-Wanted to Rent P.M. 	 25. 1974. to 

cwersofthecetvofAIt.mont, 
documentary authority required -__________ ____________ 

- 	.' 	. cons4derIheasvscstlonof prprpy 
dtlClib('d as fctlgw SPrings, Florida; defines corporate 

under 	Section 	605.77- 	Florida 
$ta!,,es Real Estitfe 

EXHIBIT A limits. 	prOv,des 	annezation 
Showing the dSSoluton of 

Such corperatlon 
ThOse certan tracts ci land lying proCedures. 	provides 	for 	a 	Cty 

Commission Plow, therefore, the Secretary of 40-Condominiums 
bet*-n 20th Street and Country *ith 	all 	legislative 

COt5isting of State does hereby certify 	to the 41-Houses for Sale 
Club Road '3cquired by the Atlantic five (5) members, on, (I) of wfiom foregoing and that he is satisfied 

42-Mobil. Homes Land end Improvement Company shall 	be 	the 	Mayor; 	provides 
that the requirements of tht Iw 

from Frank L, Woodruff, Jr.. ci at.. 
aualIfiation. eNction and terms of have been complied will. 43-Lots and Acreage 

by deed dated July 17, 1950. *$iCh 
office of City Commissioners foe two GIVEN under mw hand and the 

44-Farms and Groves Is deed 	recorded in Deed Book 116. 12) 	years 	and 	of 	Mayor- 
Great Seat of the State of Florida, at 

Page 243 of th 	public records 00 Commissioner for tfw'es (3) years; Tallahass.ef,theCapital,thjsthe9th 45-Resort Property 
Seminole County, FIor.das said provides for vacancies, methods of 

day of OCTOBER A.D., 1974. or Sale 
tracts ci land being bounded on filling same; provides for adoption SeaI) 

44-Incot%. And 
] west by Southwest Road arid on the 

by the 	 00 east 	vacated rIght 	-way Of 
of ordinances; providN that Mayor- Dorothy W. Glisson 

Investment Property Commissioner shall be the chief Secretary of State 
Seaboard 	Coast 	Line Railroad executive officer of the City Setttng Publish: Oct. IS. 1974 7-Ra1'Estaie Wanted 
Cemp.iny. 	Said erad-li of 	land 	in p,-ei's 	nrtj 	cuties 	of 	she DFC. 111 ..._ 
:i,ir%g. 	but 	r.C'l-- T.?t 	13. 	that Mayor Commissioner, provides for 

Merchandjs portion of Block A, MM. Smiths yminationsap4elens provides FICTITIOUSNAME 
ReviSion Of l's 5ecos 	Siibdavs*oti, for Commisi inn districts and Notice is hereby given that I am 
Plat BooS 1. Page 101, said public iu%tmCnl 	00 	same; 	provides engaged In business it 112 Columbia S0-'Miscellan,ggs 
vqrj. li4no s,ru,th nJ 	th Str..j -- 	 ._ 	._. . Ave., Atlamonte Sorinos, Seminol. For Sal. 
and west of Said vacated rigtitcf- (Or 	recall; County. Florida,underthefictitlous 

SI-Household Goods 
-' way owned by Seaboard Coast Line rniscetlane.ous 	provisions 	and name of BOB'S CARPENTRY, anct 

Railrd Company: 	Saving 	Cd transition schedule, that I Intend to register Said name $2-Appliancs 
Excepting, however, a parcel of land It said revised charter is approved with the ClerIc of the Circuit Court, $3-Tv 	Radio • Sterio 

- 	. 	
. conveyed by the Atlantic Latid 	fld by the eleotors of the City at the Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 

lmprovtsnenf Cornl..-Iny to Laura K, special referendum election, then cord.ance with the provisions of the 14-Garag. . Rummage Sales 
Jackson by deed dattil June 73, 1972. slid charter shall be'rome eflthve Fictitious Name statutes.. 	To Wit: IS-Boats & Marine whichdeed isreccrdvd in Deed BooK January I, 1973 Secf ion 115.09 FlorIda Statutes 

Equipment 945 	ge 0037, sj 	public records Seid special referendum electiOn 5 	Robin 	I 	Scuderi 
• andap-arceloflandconveyedbylhe thaltbetieldonTue-sday,thesthday Publish: Oct. 15, 25. Nov. iL 171 S6-Campng Equipm, 

AtlantIc 	Land 	arid Improvement of 	November, 	A 0. 	1974, DFG-117 
Company to CCC Really, Inc., by smultaneoutty 	with 	the general . 	

-- $7-Sports Equipment 
deed dated January 25, 1911, which election of the State 00 Florida and NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS SI-Bicycles 

S 
deed is recoded in Deed Book 1000, itf ion to Lw voted on will be NAME STATUTE 

TO St-Musical Merchandise Page 	1649. 	said 	public 	records; placed an the tatlot at said general WHOM IT MAY CONCERto 
logether, With 70th Street, Country esection at ihe precincts P4ti 	i 	btret,y given thu 	the 44-O(fic 	Equipn - 
Cfub 	Road. 	Like 	Mary 	Road, electors of the City shall vote undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the And Supptit5 
5otjthwest 	Roid, 	Rox'v,lt Conies 01 	Said 	ordinance 	with "Fictitious Name Statute" Chaps 
Avenue. 	Mulberry 	Avenue rr,t. 	,1'aarter 	containtd 	therfin 16504. FlorIda Statute. will registCr 6)-Building Materials 
an 	tn 	unnamed 	patttc .'r on tie with the office of the City with the 	lrqk of the Circujf COurt in 62-lawn and Garden 

- l4ritt between theSe 414* tWO nafnfd Clerk of 	the 	City of 	Altansonte d for SemInole County, Fipridj, 
" avenues. et South of 2tI Street ard Sq logs. Ftor4a, and same may be tjpon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 63-Machinery and Tools 

iyrt" 	cr-' 	(tjb 	Al curing r-t!caflon 	f 	th 	nnl'C.'. 	tr.e 	tic 64-Equiprnenj for Rent ecerlainstrio1 land lying 
between 	70th 	Street 

ousw'IesshoursoftheCityatjneCity litiOvs 	flW. towit. INSIGHT OF 
5-Pes 	Supplies and saId 	 ItSØ HII from I 00 am 	'o 5.00 p ri. CENTRAL PI,ORIDA under whiCh I 

Country Club Rold h(Quired by the Miwday 	through 	Friday of 	eah expect to engage in butinesi .t 616 
All Iritic 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad wiS East Altamonte Drive, Attamonte 

: Conipin,. 	(Seaboard 	Coast 	Line Th,t not.ce .5 to be pubiisheo 'n Springs. Florida. 67-Livestock and Poultry 
Railroad 	Cumpanyt 	tram 	the ThCEV(n.AOHtrJIIIOfl(,4*,tktO, That the party interested in Said 67A-Feed • Atlantic 	Land 	and 	Impiovemi four (4) ronSecuf iv. weeks, and, in bU1.in,SS erte-rprlSe is as fotis: 

- 	. 	. 	, 	... 	, 	, 	., 	, 	", 	 ..,• ,-,,..•, 	, 	, 	,. 	,,
..,, 

i 	)d:r ', 6B-'?Ian?ed to Buy 
-- 	- 	- 

' 	:-.'; 	'. 	1. 	J 	t: .. L.p Iii C.r, 	(lttk 	fl nu 'es IrIn tin inG,3-ai 69-Stamps • Coins a Ii. Page 479. tao public recOtdt 	d ilQt pure's inithC corporate limIts of Dated at 	Altamonte 	Springs, 
p.i rCf,1:n 	o4 fd ecqL.'rcd lF. 	C'?y 	 Seminole Cq-nty, Florida, tPi. 	l5l 70-Swap and Trade 

'1 
1v the A';ant,c Coast L'ne 41 a.iroad DATED th 	2nd da, of October, 	day 04 Otiobi'. 1974. 7)-Antiques Company 	(Seaboard 	Coast 	Line A 0 	974 	 PublIsh: Oct. IL 23, Nov 1.1, 1971 
Railroad ComoalwJ from JIrUSa'I S 	Phyllis Jorghl 	. 	DEG-11) 72-Audlon 
Curry,. el vi,. by dertdatId August City Clark _________________________ :1 71. 1950. rKcivd iii Deed Book 147, of 'e Ct 	t - FICTITIOUS NAME - 	 --------.-- 

Said property ii presently Alfarnonl, 5pfflg, '4oflc 	l hereby given thst S am 4 	Personals 
roned Ml I IndustriatI District Florida 	 engaged III bui4fsst it Route 2. Box _________________________ 

A't 	,i 	n !r.'errsf arid cmeris 	S 	JOSEPH DAVIS 	JR - 	 '12 0 Longwt, Semino!. County, 
r. 	•;rpo.rua;n-ty 	'o 	tu 	E5QUiIE 	 F iorJ 	order The tiCti1lo 	r&rn 	Of - 	

• 	•" 	* 	rf(J,. 
heard a' tad nearing 	 TEPlSTROM. DAViS & 	 TRQ AGENCY, 	and 	that 	I 

8 	order of 'he Caty Coss.on 	McINTCSH 	 interd 	to 	register 	said C.lt 377 '811 cr lii ci to pIcc 
S 00 t:f' Cy of 5'forc1, FIor4y, thi5 	Florida State BInk -- 	 name with 	the 	Clerk io.r ad 

'a 
73rd clay of Sepiember. lEd 	 iu'te 72 	 Florida 	in 	Iccordance 	with 	Vte 

_____________________ 
rr 	Wl'HADRIVf 	'NC. 	- i4 	' 	t-,'. '.: 	'r 	 Ps' 	C?!frr 	f 	t)t 	 rta -ir's 	C-f 	'h' 	l'iCtiti,,,s 	Home PRCBLF ',' 

.! 	!. 	 - ',!o!,Ir'. To .' 	t 	3et.'n 565 09 Pcrhp5 I.lcc*,j- 
',.t, ,.l 5r.fwd 	F hY.OI 	 J.lijtIi(tI 	!tJ (! 	 FiOr$I Slatutet rvU Can Hilp 	 - 

Pqt'.'.th Sept 2!. & Oct a, Ii. II, 35 	Ai'amon'e Springs. Fl. 5: Shirley Tripodt (all 477 ,347 
- E !'4 	 P.r.sn 	Otf 	4. 	II. 	15. #5. l#la 	P'.Jt1i5h Oct 	Ii. 75. NOw 	I, 0. 	974 

I 
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tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. Town I Country Lincoln Mercury 
Larry's Mar-I. 21$ Sanford, Ave. 	,cide selection of new cars, 1 year 

INFANT CAR SEAT, II 
BOUNCY C';Alp.$3: WALKER 

t' 323 3690 

Furnitur,. Mo4jern I An?ique 
101 N. ?v.a090ustine St. 

377 1406 

Air conditioner, 5000 flU; Antique 
Showcase; Executive desk mat-
ching swivel chair, carpet; 
bowling ball and bag. 372 4174. 

3006 with 4* scope, Shoulder strap 
and scabbard, Sportk lag .72 semi. 
automatic With ax scope. Rugar 
.72 automatic, 3731003, 

Guibransen Horseshoe Spinet 
Organ, with a lot of extras. 
Delivered siioo, j2-3i, 
-_ 

51 	Household Goods 

Couch & ChaIr, $10; 'twin Beds, $15. 
Round oak table & chairs 0 & J 
Cunty Shop, 1701 West Itt 

Sm ger 
GOLDEU TOLJCH'N SEW 

In sewing cabInet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine. Full automatic, 
Pay balance of $70 or 10 pay. 
merits of 5*. 

Drop in bobbin, zigzag, and 3 needle 
position. Like new condition, sold 

new for UI, balance of $43 cash or 
S payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 377-9111 

Eves, S.4-Ili 

MUSt sell NOW equipped 	Something 	for 	every landscaped 	.so ..,,r 	I.Mrx I fl'- - 4 LVOrOQm5, 

wish in the family. 179,900 family room. All extras. Call fowl 
Woodlands 	Area. 	1 	bedrooms. 	7 GOLF COURSE-.) tj'Clr(X)rfl 	7 539.500. 

Ti!hs, 	frii' c.-J 	i-ird, 	?'gc 	0 	' 
central 	or 	anti ,irapes, FORREST GREENE INC. 	I 

f,iti iiy 	rorn 	',',,'t II 	I 	,'. 	 in:. i '- 
" P1 	1. A PITA 	lp,iri 	'ti 	7 	story, 	3 

eat in 	kitchtn, 	dishwasher, 	ger bedroom,? baltwith Pool. 1-49,500. 
p'eat. 1316153or3737363 

REALTORS 196W L.ske Many Blvd 
bage 	dispoSal, 	range 	& PINECREST_ 3 bedroom, walk to 

3 bedrooms, 1 bath, corner lot. M.axe 
373 6)53 cr615 7333 

refrigerator 	)5' 	30' 	SCreened shopping, 	churches, 	Schools. 
considerable 	offer. 	Owner, 	322 WE TAKE TRADES 

pool 	$SS.0i0 $19,900 
2700. ___________________ 

NORTHEAST- Low payment with Stemper SezI 
NEARLY 	NEW-) 	bc-droc,m Spiit TWEPOTY WEST- Neat 3 bedroom, 

no qualifying buys this) bedroom, plan, I', baths, wall to watt car 1' 	bath, All extras. $26,000 
kitChin equipped home. 	Owner "A 	wet. 	Investment 	beatt a 

." 	

pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 
will hold mortgage. Beat today's lifetime of 	toil Storaoe room, SUNLAPOD- 	3 bedroom, carpeting, 
money 	markett 	$21,000. 
EVEREST 	REALTY 	INC. LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Harold Hall Realty 
well, utility building, fenced 	Nice 
523.200 

REALTORS, 675 0005, After hours Now is your chance to 	n thiS 3 
Call John Zueli. 	Salesman. 	322 bcdroOfl,2bbthhom,overtino 6O6S.I1,sv 	17 9. i 	AI,W. 	,_... 	-- 	- 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Un turn IS hod 

Fucnssheø or Unfurnishell 
N-ce? Bedroom Home For Rent 

373 7970 Alter 5372 7039 

3 bedroom, P'1 bath, kitchen 
equipped 5175 mo. Harold Hall 

'Realty, REALTOR. 37) 5774 

Adults I child. Center air, heat. 3 
bedrooms. $115 ()ttjs security. 7621 
Elm, Sanford i 6956. 

Seminole County - S or 10 acres. 
Paved road, trees, fenced. 
Desirable location. Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 6710711 

LAKE MARY- Nearly '-, acre 
platted walkway to Crystal Lake, 
13,100 

ALTAMONTE 100*171', whispering 
pines, high and dry building site. 
$5,750. 

LAKE MARY- S acres nice woods. 
pleasing terrain, line hornet 
nearby. $72,500. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

373 6.35) or 645 7333 
WE TAKE TRADES 

u.nu new J 

	

- - . 
	 REALTOR 313 ¶71* 	 bedroom, ) 	bath. Special 

- 	
beautIful Like Dot. Excellent 	

financing available, $73,900 

66 	
floor plan on large shaded lot. 	 _____________________________ 

II 	 ,ll. I 	 Only $25,500. Call REALTOR 	
Immediate POSSeSSIOn 	COUNTY 3 bedroom, l'j bath, 

nartman Really, lfls,, 	Associate VIc Gisthler, Eves ) 	
, 	 brick. Central clImate VA op 

	

Suite 703 TIe Gneattr MaIl 	7374. 	 . 	 3 bedroom, I , bath home 2 years 	
prove-ti ic,og REALTORS CasSrtberry.5)0 I8-M 	NOT JUST APOOTfIER HOUSE-A 	 0 	S%ume 	pc mortgage 

home This is a charming 7 story 	 aymen $16 II C. H, and A. 	
PINECREST. 3 bedroom. Owner older horn,. Yo will like the large 	

c A ,' 	Mr v 	will sell F HA or VA. See this one 
Commercial Properties 	 completely remodeled 	 , 	JOHN SAUL. 	

$27900 Homes Lots 	kitChen, the cheery bri_.fast 	
- 	ill to Oak. Sanford A 	 room, the new wall tOwall car. 	 . 	333 7lllday. 1J Ot5ee 	PINECREST_ 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

flu 	 peting and tho many Other 	 ftROxp ASSOCIATE 	extra nice. Pleat to tennis courts. 

	

Acreage 	 features fhls home has. Also in. 	 i. 	
575,500, .IOHPO kRtDEp ASSOC 	- ctudesnlceguest cottage 549.500 	

LOPIGW000 	
For complete Information Call 

1.41 " 	 64 tAJhi$ 	 Call 	REALTOR A5s3ciate. 	
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS 	REALTOR Associate jOhflMero 

ye. sjol'f),, .v'', 	Mildred Stemper, eve-s 377 1959 	
3 bedrooms, wall to wall carpet, air, 

	

II 	 Stemper Realty 	
322-2420 Anime 

Broker. 107W Comme c 	

fireplace, shag carpet, and built.in Sanford, 372 7111 	
(tntrj! F lcrcti 	

bookshelv, One year PALACE 	Y"r AM 	A 

	

','LJLTIPI. LIST IP,('. l:[*I ioi 	 = 

'. 	GUARD service contract Priced 	" 	"-" 	 Y .Ow in cost, high in results, thalA 171 4991 	 t9lC S i nencti 	 - 	right at $22,700. Call Jeff Cohen, REALTORS 	256$ Park Dr. 
classified ads. read ariØ us. 	377 7)71. )'7 1136 337 751$ 	 ' 	

' 	 Aso , $30 5500 	 ________________________ theml 	
777 II1 777 1959 	- - 
	 Pnh f 2 pt 	* * * * Deltona * * * * tsvue s LX U I 	 7*.,Pct. Interest Rate 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 	 r 	

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
BROKERS 	

nc 	Realtors 	Lonnwoo 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN New TheYlmelested rm 	 / -, 	 3 and 4 be-Iroom homes, P.j 102 0 	3374123 	 ,' 	
-, 	 a 	

baihl pr c 	ron, 	 0 - Nights: 322-Sl2lor m 	
"The Master's ', 	

pays all closing cost VA 45 ADU 	
41 	Conventional loans. Builder, 

SPANISH t,HMrsm 	
AtI 	 RENT? JJ 	Deltona, 9017197210. Orlando, LOWDOWNPAYMENT 	 j 	

30523 Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 	 ON RESERVOIR columns. tunkin paneled family 	
LAKE 	 . 	 __________________________ room, 3 btdrom, garage, red 	

fun fo use and react dlasstlied ads' 
WOOd privacy fenced, carpet, 	

Call 377 76)1 or $31 9993 to p11Cc 
IJnbefl,vable at $23,O0. Pfurryf 	

IVythi a NEW MARONDA 	s-our act 
•l.2.. uj,r.room r 

' 	 HOME i,i Deltotia Pi. Mvef d 	 - CLIFF I 	 •Swimming Pool 	 n,s •a' w.r5i09 	
3 Bedroom, 2 bath house Hidden 

J 	I' lJPUI 	 , 	• 	at .tll at fI?,ry5 .,th 	
II d 	- 

* •T,nnis Courts 	
1 	 aa axnual •d1u%I,d g,o 	Lake-like new sme 	own 

REALTOR 	 131 27 	 - 	

- 	 •.tc..,i. a? ss*osti.iso a', 	assume VA mortgage S • pet 

	

_____ 	SFistiIng & POaiIng 	 I - 	eiIdIsi.iv4rIrds.yevn 	Owner, Ph 37)7775 '3 bedroom. 1t-,baths,noqUlIi,l9 	•Olsposats 	 9bniPwrkhi.:3 	
r/i 	R °A 

$1,900 dOwn, $196 mo 7 pet. Acre 	•Dishwashsrs 	
I oow. PAYMENT A'o ( 	'"s. 

i i Realty, REALToR, 3737750 	
' 	

,j' ilouciD MONTHLY 	 110CC 75? 

	

- 	 S Drapes 	
PAYMENTS undir Ike 	 3?? t,65', Lde

I L U 	
F.rm,ns HQm 	Ad 	-- 

ma 	
-. 	 .n,,u,.I,,n Ats?aac ci.,, 	

2 bedroom, 1', baths, well main 
nL 	7 	 SANFORD 373.7O 	

taine, 577,500 
Large uade urees 

7Bedroom.1bathpioi.,,Firepi.. 	ORLANDO 345.5SSS 	 - 	
& movwA . 	 Corbelt Real Estate $creenedlnfrontporcp,,feflc,dIfl 	 I 	 '-lllflR.../l lV 	

REALTOR 
bacKyard pivi fruit trees, garage 	

OFF AIRPORT 	) 	- 	 ur'rnc 	't 	6644791 	 Deflary 
and carpori. Price 111,500. 	

BLVD. 	 1 	- 	 I IL/I I IL 	"\ 	_________ -_________ JOMPIPOY WALKER 	 k.. 	 ..J 	 '. ) 	II1C. 	IL 	RAVENNA PARK 
AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	'•f" 	 I 	(' 	4039 	

.1bedroom.7bafh,tencedyard$ PhONE 3774457 AFTER 5.1227111 	 - 	 8 	 wn 

	

626.2162 	
- 	A. A McCLANAHAPj, BROKER 

372 5,97 N OW LIASIPIO 	 - 	
Plights, 323 1167 or 373 900/ 

(;randcvil 	
Appliances 	

P7 	

MOBILE HOME PARK 

F 	
RldUewgod 	 '' " 	

family park, SANFORD, FLA. 	
Come out today 

	

313-840 	________________________ 	
- and reserve your 

choft'e lot, 	 , 

	

- 	
State ltd. 427, 2.3 	''" -. ' 	 ____ 	

.- / 	 miles east nI 17-92. 
_____ 	

- 	 -. 	 I. 	 , Ph, (305) 323.8160 	
, 	 CARRIAGE I _'' ____ 	- 	 . - - 	

V 	OrIndo83I.2299 	 U 	
COVE 

- 	 - 

ACOMMUNITYOFFINEHOMES 

Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

Large Picnic Area, Basketball dnd Tennj 

Courtc, Initial Recreatlonat Fee Prepald 

90% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
NO CLOSING COSTS 	 _________ 

CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 
	 ,4 	 __________________ 4 	 FROMI PERCENT 	 1 

Located 1 block So, of Airport Blvd., 
on Sanford Ave., in Sanford, 

Sales office open Mon,'Frl: 94, Set. & Sun. 1.6 	' 

Dial 322-872) 	
,: 

S.aings 322 45*1 Dealer 
warranty on used cars. Year End 	 8:30.5:30 WEEKDAYS 8:00.12:00 SAT. 	I 

1939 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust I 	rebuil'. New transmission. Best 	

li[I 

111.11 E 	I.. KS F"I t 	f offer. 373.137) 

16 	lncomeand 
Investment Property 

Rental Investment 

Five homes plus one duplex (7 
unitsl, Total price, 555,000. 
Assumable 6 pct. mortgage, 
Trades considered. This is a once 
in a lifetime opportunIty, Call now. 

CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

21 Hour Service 
3227490 

SO 	Miscell.iri'ous 

For Sale 	- 

Two 19$3 Packard Patricians, cv 
cellent condition. Make offer. 32)- 

- 	 0574. 

Drexel - Solid cherry dining rrn. 
table, chairs. A hutch; Oriental 
rugs; Linens; Piano stool; 
Wrought iron chairs I. mailbox; 
Antiques, etc. 1213 Magnolia Ave 
32)0592. 

Used kitchen cabinets, one 30" 
vanity with laboratory, 530, 4 used 
L75x15 tires, 130. 372-3.11. 

f ou have an eye for real value, 
you II eye the' (li55ifid 	dt req ui Or Jw 

52 	Appliances 

(lied washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances, Dick's Ap-
pliances. )fl 7630, 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCFS fl 0897 

54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

Cr. Palmetto & Commercial Ave. 
Sanford, Fla, 

321.0120 1971 Buick Electra 225. fully loaded 
must sell. Call 03.1 3069. 

Giant Carport Sale 
SATURDAY A SUNDAY 

All household appliances and fur 
nishing;. Free swing set and dog. 
306 E. 20th St. (Near Sanford 
Ave.) 37)4211. 	 - 

Pnary Y.noos Barn. Al' t;t,y furniture' 
,rcj ft '.cellarie'-ous Sell for 10 pcI 
contignnic-nt 	F ncr pick ups 
A(ti 	S,sf night at 7 p n Call 
7772770 

69 	Stamps.Coins 

5'.e my Onci Scil C,oia ,in Sl,, 
Cons Sirql or Bulk SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W Itt St 373 
135) 

if you have an eye for real value 
you'll eye the CIaI5lfI,d adi 
regularly, 

72 	Autj 

Open daily 10 3 for consignmts 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
C-States. etc 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

3735420 

75 	Camper-Travci 
Trailers 

lagon Train tent trailer, 1960 
Sleeps 0. Make offer, 1311 Santa 
Barbara Dr. 373 433) ext. 262 
before 5; or 32) 0966 evenings. 

:xira gas tanks, air conditioners, 
SpecIal on awnings with free in 
stallation, motor and generator 
service, hitches. Southern v 
Services, 373 9020 

Yard Sate: Fri. -Sun, Furniture, 
dish, clothes, lewefry. misc. 
Jackson Rd.. 2nd road past Lake 
Mary Elementary School on left. 
Follow the signs 

Complete trailer hitches, 
All kinds available 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
73)1W lstSt 

32) 1111 

akl Mary 
dew 7 bedroom duplex homes in 
quiet neighborhood, Near I i. 
Stromberg Ind SiC Shag carpet, 
central ft A. water and lawn care. 
$163 Month Call giady Brown 
Realty, 337 5737 or 377 1964 

GARfIEPj5,* * 
iinQte Story %tdo. I, 3 
hrdror 	opartmon 	Poøl. 
'Iubtiout, carpeting, drapes, 
Iitthen equipped Central Pica? anti 
-it '.kOn?pI,- rer',ls frn'ri $t.i, '-D 
37? 2090, 1505 W. 75tti St , $anf,,d 

bedroom unlurnishecj apartment, 
adults only, no pets. 7613 Elm Aye. 
C.'II 131 6956. 

room apt., with large airy roo;ns 
POrw vinyl floor Pear. -upstairs 	4 
I,') rt-R (; 	7fl 'iY'i 

or 7 bedroom duplex apartments 
Furnishati ir wfurnithcrj f). 
1.wimming pool 4770 5 Orlando 
Or. 3232P30 - ____ 

FRANKLIN ARMS APT5 

323 6650 

Ti,y htdfC.t, 
S i.:;. ,,,-j 

- 	37) 1)rj 

ne or 7 bedrgom tO*nhOS 
apartments Central heat and lit. - 
enclosed p-Iti Clos' i. tori 
r'nrrt to te!,tr'-j 	ron 51,j 

Atter 6 call 	77 
- 

SANDI.EW000 VILLAS 	7 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD 

S.,APoFOO, 373 7am 

I
Home Improvements Pet Care 

3dct 	ion', 	of 	ill 	types 	Carpentry, 
Parting. 	Cc-o'er? 	Wc.rk, 	Light 

PET PEST INN 
FiOing 	322 76.45 Boaring & c,roo'.-''; 

led adS Serve the buying and 
PP 	322 1057 

telling 	community ____________________ 
everyday 	react 	and 	use 	them 
often. Cell 3277611 or 031 9993 

Can't put the car in tne ganage'111 
no longer needed 	items with a 

Remodeling, Additirit 	& 	Repair classified 	ad 	in 	tii 	Evening 
Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement. Herald. Dial 322 261) or 531 9993 to 
Finishing, Painting 	Ressonabte Place yours. 
Billy Geck, 373 $207. 

x -ichen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Inslaltation Pressure Cleaning awalabte- 	Bud 	Cahill 	32? 6052 
i%flytir-"e 

FALL CLEANING 
BUDDY'S ImpacWash&Spr& Klein 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Exterior watts, cave's, plti, w6Iks & 
Small tobsWanted roofs 	Removes mildes,, fungus. 

)fl-l33$,"La,te Mary" muo clobbers, 	wasps 	& 	Spider ________________________ 	
- 

webs 322 0391 
Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, 

Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded Sewing Free estimate. 373 4034. 

(l,itsified ads arc here to help you Custom 	made 	Drape's 	anda 
buy, cell, rn? c'r 	swap 	a? ,, 	t-, Spreads 	Quality 	workm,s,tjjp 
COP 	It? us help 	ou piact' ,ours Dorc'th, I3!s 	3-19 5425 
Call 322 7U1 or 	031 999-3 _________________________________ 

Heater Cleaning Truck Rentals 

OIL HEATER CLEANING RYDER RENTS IPUCKS 
CALL PAL PH DUKES I cor.cinein,t 	D'e'tI Tractors 

3 	5 day 	)year 	373 SilO 

Land Clearing Wall Papering ____________________ 
rAtfl 	Sl.'TR 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE rr.f, 	.•O)i 	V,'ailp.ti- vr 	td.tr.it- r 

airtciclt'aring. Septic tanks, fill dirt, 
'tensed Residential, Commercial 

F ree Estimates Ph. 377 4473 drive-wayS 	All kinctt of dggeng _____________________________ 
322 	Ia3 or 323 39!) 

Well Drilling 
Painting 

- WELLS DRiLLED PUMPS 
Pant'nq and Wallpaper,ng 	No job SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

lao small 	Quality *oe'kmançpp All type's and s'z.s 
Ph 	311 35?? or 3 	5799 We repair and tei 

_______________________________ STIflE MA(til'I 	& 
SUPPLY (0 

Pest Control 
)O'W 2nd Si 	 Ii 

ART lluiOs%ti P1:51 CONTROL - "Don't 	needs'" 	Serve 	a 	useful ?87 P.,r I Dr ,vC 
172 5*65 Purpose agan when you sell then, 

ith 	a 	Ct,sssified 	Act 	from 	the 
Herald 	(all 	us 	today! 	Don't 

Jin, POSC Pest Control delay! ,I,jl dial 372 7611 Of $3) 
7876 tnoque.s Ayc- 9393 To plate your low cc? Want 
Sanloro 	377 7(*(i Ad 

Air Conditioning 

Crn?ral iteaf & ,Air Condititng 
lOt tn,'e eSP*mtes caii Carl 
Harr,, a! SEAR5 ri SntOrd 377 
1771, 

Appliances 

FutILinc GE AppIinte 
Sanford Electric Company 
2577 Park Drive, 377 1567 

F - 

Auto Repair 

t$,k R TUNE 
At bring Ste Garage To You 
Tunc up, electrical and diagnostic 

service. Call 323 9277 for an op 
polntment at your home or office. 

JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll fix your 
car best for less, all work 
guaranteed 703 French Ave 321 
0590 

Beauty Care 
I 	 - 

TOWIP'S IlL ALJTY SALON 
I formerly ham iett '5 Beauty NOOk! 

¶19 C Pin" 177 5737 

Carpentry 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
in'eror Trim, PaneIng. Cutgm 

Carpentry, Plo lob too Small 
Licensed & Bonded, 323 5677 

Will Do Concrete and Carpt 
work of all types. Call 373 4251 
after I 

'ri' S Concrete & Masonry Free 
estimateS Floors, patios & dnivet 
finiI cw ',lri pt,-in'rns P,itth ,tnnl 
1, 1. 	,'. 	-i 	,-.' 	1 

Carpet Cleaner 

:arpet Mastic. Steam, sham 
dry foam. Clean It lot the 
Christmas visitors 323 097). 

- ne.c'' Serve a useful 
punpose .%Qaafl vtien yOu S('II ftc-rn 
w.tb a 	las't 'rd ,il ?tOfl-, 
ticralci Call us tod'3ya Don'i 
dc-Ia)'' Just dial 3777611 or $3,) 

I to *-li ' tour ta,,, cost want 

2 Bedroom suits, I living room 
suIte, 19" Zenith B-W TV set with 
stand, 3 dressers, table, lamp, 
horn. ad yard misc., 25" console 
Zenith color TV, matching chair & 
couch. 571 3516, 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy. 1797 Op,n Sat. & Sun. 93 

S 31-2920 

II' Aluminum boat, $100 or best 
offer. Golf clubs, and feather 
pIllows. 03) 2845, 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances, air cond., freezers, 

refrlg., step ladders. wire, etc. 
Gormieys E. 46. Sanford 373 4733 

in the" (lCie')d 	SIti-.4'rlintta 	it 5 , 
anr.st linac' to till SOmthing with, 
CIa5sifj'ij Act Just ctot In loll or 
*1% 9993 trw a Oi,ik r.sultt act 

Color TV's, Table & Chairs; AM FM 
Stereo; 1969 Olcl 90. Also mIsc. 
items, 373 0705 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY -SELL--TRADE 

311 31SF Fit-st St. 	3725672 
eVe buy odd piceS of sterling SlIver 

and gold Dave's Furniture, 500 
Sanford Ave., 323 9)'O 

Large Stagpsorn Fern 513 Firm 
Good Washing Michin, $75 

Phone 323 7517 
'on Boat with citras, H 0 Trains, 
Camping gear, Fishing tackle, 
Swing set, Mi4. Household op 
plianccj. Must sell NOW. Phone 
Fri. or Mon 3231511. 

Must Sell Used 
on Operated vending machines, 
ref. ivice, cancty, snack etc , on or 
off Ioation, 600 lbs. Commercial 
Iu'ezer *ilh d'sptay door. NCR 
cash register. Make offer cash or 
trade 3031)06.161. 

Good location, 3 bedroom, I'-' bath, 
beautiful pool. $200 mo. plus 
damage 1. references, 904731. 
0931. 

Family only. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
newly decorated Inside. Near 
Palmetto and 25th St. 1st and last 
month plus $100 security deposit, 
$160 per month. 5300336. 

3BEDIWOM HOUSE 
FENCED YARD 

6450542 

13 Houses Rent Furnished 

FsnittiedduplCx with) 
bedroom, Adults, ii pets 

After 1:30,377 3610 

Duplex. 7 bertrcom. air conditioned. 
actults prcfqe 	377 6670 or 373 
Sos-I 

11 - Mobile Homes Rent 

Small 1 bedroom trailer. $90 Month, 
Adults Only, no pets. 3730764. 

Travel Trailer, monthly, on lake In 
campground. 377 6077. 

GENEVA. i7'xlO', carpet, central 
air, heat, furnished on 7 acres. - 

Near St. Johns for boating, 
fithiOg $U5 34.3 5017. 

3 bedroom trailer, East 50 at 
Othto. 1 or 2 children O.K. On 7 
largeprivateIotl.37)0159 

Two bedroom mobile home, no pets. 
Private lot, 332. 1177. 

2 Bedroom furnIShed trailer 
with cabana and fnced yard 

323-0500 

Enioy beautIful Wckiva River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. Plo pets. No alcohol. 
332 4470. 

IS 	Moble Home Lots 
For Rent 

)ne acre mobile home site, with 
well, septic and electricity, Near 

on paved road. Write or 
call Mr. WhIte, 177 N Main, Attn 
Arbor, Mid 4101. 

cre lot In wrterfront estates 
Children, pets kelcorne 113 534 
7057 to interview 

17 	Business Property 
For Rent 

anford Retail Farmers Market. 
Table space Stall No 6. open to 
growers 5.3 per dly or 130 per mo. 
Cilt Stephanie CaIn, 373 0540. 

,neOr College area. lust off 17 92 on 
427 Vacant lot, ideal for used car 
or nursery, vtC Water available 
771 OilS 

small classified ad brinq hg 
Try ont' and tee Call 377 

7611 or $31 9993. 

brag, garage for rent. Sanforc' 
Auction, 1200 French Ave. 373 
7310 

Housç (or Sale 

OPEN HOUSE 
1.6 - 

NEW FLOOR PLAN 
From $11450 

7~ Interest 

VA NO DOWN 
FHA LOW DOWN 

KySt to 11th, East to Valencia 
Coutt. 723-70)0. 

brdroorn, family rm tc'ncen, 
dtPet lOw down Only 
cne RCatty, REALTOR, 313 17 

BERT SMITH 
AMERICAN MOTORS 

$100,000 
CLEARANCE SALE 

ittan Sofa, Chair, Table: '2 Wicker 
chairs; 4 Dean Bap Chars, 2 
Dressers; Toy Chest. Bahama 
Sofa, 3 Wrought Iron Nett Tables; 
Aquarium & Stand, 3 Rattan 
Lamps. 7 Lawn Mowers 373 9076 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
71"x41" 16 50 EACH 

P1011'S ItO CASSEL BERRY 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

OUR USED CAR 

LOT IS OVERSTOCKED 

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 

COME IN TODAY. 

OVER 75 OF THE 

CLEANEST PRE•OWNED 

AUTOS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 1 

LA 	I 
crs, 2 bedroom block home, 3 out 
buildings. $'$$73. Cre;,n 
City. 

9dgCEwiMe 
- 	 Of Loch Arbor 

Ii 	 I1 	 -' 	HOMES OF DISTINCTION .a- 

- - .,;;-. 	c. i.i, 	 ui .1 
___________ 	

l,ua.f 	Large e'OOuC ____________________________________ 	
Lots Near The Country Club 

Additions 	
BuIlt WIth Pride By 	

Cal For 
a : - 	 Appointment 

Remodeling 	
- C 	RUcTONlr-. 

- 322-3103 1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 



ALLEY OOP 

_•..........•=_-_ ......... 	 . 	-- --------- 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

Marl Walker 
WIN AT BRIDGE 

Lt t)SWAI.L) and 

JAMES JACOB% 
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CANT? 
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by Dove Groue 
V 
S 
S 

C ION! 
Ow 1it 

f • 	• 

- t $1vMJ 	UIp..jS, 

MASi SE W C UBSt.E o4n US OFF THE)4 T}4E 
SHOULDN'T 7 mE RaADwAf WHEN LEAST WE 
INTERFERE'. THAT 'HONY WAS \ LAN 00 is 
IN THIS, BEARING POWN ON \ES, \ HELP HIM 
At.LE' US, C)DNT PS 17 BUT... OL'T! 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

6CRT PACK 110 ThER 

(P 	'x cATHER WITH 	CLLORK! 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 

break and to make seven 11 	 - 	It ..L- 
West had started with three to 	

67th Year, No. 52—Sunday, October 20, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents - 	
I 

the queen. A very careful south 	 I 	 w __. 0 
would play low from dummy. 
This would give low from 

dummy. This would give up any 	 - 	 (_, 
/ ( 	 • play for seen but would insure 

success of the slant against the 
presence of all four cards in the 
West halid. 
So, you are West. You know 	 ttl Chance rea a emen 

South is a careful player. You 
know that if you play tile eight, 
nine or 10 he will (luck In 
dummy and pick up the suit the 
next time around. You p1m 	 W1 I I S1 aughter Their Her s 
your queen. 	 A 	 RM 

South should 51111 play low, - F 	
f 	far 5I 	BY SEAN CODE., 	NE 0 is oneof several iral farm 	 capitalize on higher American but will he Thirty Points is 30 	 . 	

. 	 - f-T.' . . 
	 •. 	 ueldStaff Writer 	organizations, including the points and he just ma pta 	 — 
	 Farm Bureau and the Cat 	 - 	 An isolated answer to the .ice or king and wind up in the - 	

1 
ash ('.111. 	 As individuals or a group tiernen's Association Jasa IS 	 tat&inan s plight is the in 

. 	. -.. 	 . 	. 	 .. 	 there's 	"no chance" the the 	total 	Cattlemen's 	 .....Y'' 	 creasing popularity of "baby 

	

No series of articles on 	 ,- 	
" 	 '_' 	 - 	

cattlemen in this area 	ill Association secretary. He said 	 beef" Jasa explained baby obligator 	falsec,ird plays 	 4 'J' . L .'1. 	 ' 	 I 	- 	 — 	 —i..--- - 
	I 	 follow the example of some of the Cattlemen's Association 	 beef is much the same as seal, 

	

OUId be complete without 
	bidding i i 	 'Nonsense, Madam! Your toes alone are size five! 	 ''__'______.'l-4 	 •__ 	

their mid-western colleagues and Farm Bureau work in the 	 both being weaned principally 

	

tt1av's hami. In one form or 	The idt ifl 	
•: .. 

ui It, r 	
-.. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 ind slaughter their herds. 	educational 	an(] 	politic-1  I 1nd h 	n 	 Fa s t 	 n rialk, The calf pnL1' 	i    

Lurtbs, Wii as the scene, realms, to inainLiin or in 	 time grazing, thus the dli- 

	

iering in bridge coluinn.s 	 i. 	1' 	14 	 ________________ 	
' 	last week of a cattlemen's troduce those laws beneficial to 	 - 	 lerence for 50 sears or more 	 'a'' 	24 	1'.c 	

T 	
q  

South' wins the spade opening 	 By Roger Bollen

- 	
- 	 protest which featured the farmers NFO considers the 	 ', 	 The cattleman sells the calf 

	

64 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 
slaughter of 650 calves and 15 other organizations "too easy" 

	

and leads a club. He is not going 	-. 	 r 	 1 çQzr TO TELL 'iE\ 	 •-. .t- , .; 	 ,- 	 . 	 pig-i. That, Seminole County he explained, thus the bloody 	
/ 	 rather than the feeder lot to make his slam if East holds

, I f 	 directly to the slaughterhouse, 

.1 4K 	7 	1 5H00T I) 	NfWBO9 o STOP J 	 .- 	- 	 ¶. 	 . 	 Agricultural Agent Frank Jasa blast at the system. 
follo%%s and now the SIAIII is 	A-Ju,t bid %I% tpade%. 

	

. 	 a 	. - . 	 operator. And the farmer 

	

all four missing clubs, but West 	hai do you do flflC 	 '— 
r_ 1 	 g1 j 	 . 	 ) 	 insists, will never happen here. 	Because there 15 no NFO 	 ... i• 	

. 	 realizes a better return on his 
WRONIS 	 The cattlemen's demon- branches in ft area there is no 	 investment, but still breaks cold 	 partner ma have the right 	, 	

-- 	 stratton dramatized their prospect of a similar protest 	 C'Cfl only if he's lucky , Jasa A 	happy-go-lucky South 	cards for W.('fl 1)111 it I'. iinlikri 	
-'ould rise with the king of clubs , 	

/ 	 .-c 	 dilemma The cost of raising 	Jasa declared the cattlemen 	 - - ... - 	-' 	 said 
beef is greater than the cat- locally raise the "feeder 

	

on the theory that queens 	Instead of sho%%ing one king 	 J 
demen's return when they sell calves" which are bred and fed. 

	

always dropped.a slightly 	sour partner his bil six heart 	 lu 	 - 	 .. 	 ,lI Crisis 
% 

 ! 	 ' 	 it. Quite simply, they said, it's then sold usually to a mid-more careful South would p1lay 	over your five nolrunip to sho%% 
cheaper to kill the animals than dleman who fattens the animals 

	

dummy's jack to be sure of his 	I%LO kings hat do s ou do not 	
* 	 -- . 	

: 	 - 	-. 	continue to feed them for sale in for about six months. The steers 	 said. 
The crisis is imminent, he 

	

contract against any 3-I or 2.2 	.nsi er Tornorro 	
f••_•_ 	 1 '::-•: 	i 	

). 	
-. 	N 	

a market that so depressed they are then sold to a feeder lot 	
I - change  

__ 	 -: 	 . 	$ 	, 	 . 	 . 	 Unless 	I nng  i... 	T ,4 	 '- 	' a1 	 ,. 	 can I een break een in the operator, who increases the 	
d 	-aB the ' 	 the 

000NESBURY 	 uY Garry aruueau 	 &ç 	
V~ ICE" A Ill 	 market nkwe! 	 wpiuhi r,f tk. nrime.I ;sh . 	 astic v. re tc no there  way 
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BUGS BUNNY by He,vndohi & Stoffel 

AS A STOKE 60 GNtUS 
SLiT HOW CN ''A SWAP I 
TORJES AROUND TH' 

. WATFA COOLER 
WITH - 

I THAT 

co 

JMNATEt 	\ kk&ITER T YOUVI 
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 - .-- 
Jasa athnitted their plight is special diet of expensive grains. inreasing cost of feed and many economic factors and price ot the product can be any 

real, and shared by farmers in The animal is then sold to a la, the local cattleman is policies. lower as far as the farmer Is txw  
Seminole County as well as slaughterhouse and eventually stuck. He can hardly get rid of 	If there is a foreign grain concerned," he ezphasized. 
every other part of the country. makes its way, in pieces, to the his product at all, not to men- deal, Jasa explained, it would "The cattleman must start to 

But 	he explained the supermarket. 	 lion the fact that he can't make raise the price of feed to the make a profit soon or he will go 
i.P$£ 

- 	
_•--i,l._ 	.----- 	

- 	 demonstration was a dramatic Cattlemen Stuck 
	

any profit. 	 cattlemen all over, and not 
out of business. With fewer 

attention-getting device, which 	 The options available to the cause the market price to rise. producers meat will be in short 
will have no impact of itself on 	Jasa reiterated his contention Central Florida cattleman are Without a grain deal, although 'supply, and the prices can go 
the 	meat market or the area cattlemen would not r-csort few, Jasa said. Immediately, he grain farmers would be hurt, at extremen!y high." 
supermarket. 	 to the slaughter of their can cut back on the feed least the feed price might come If the farmer gets a 

This type of dramatic liabilities. Instead, the local choosing instead to let the cattle down. Also, the country would satisfactory return, then the - 	, 	SIGNALS 	 City of Sanford crew removes concrete utility pole at 251h Street display, Jasa said, is charac- farmers will probably institute graze for most of its nourish- loose one of its basic balance of price to the slaughterhouse will and Sanford Avenue after state Department of 
Transportation tertstic of the farmers involved a program of birth control. 	merit. Next year, he can decide payments assets. 	 be higher and a price Increase Installed new pole, left, moving traffic signal supports further in last week's demonstration. 	He explained how the crisis to forego replacing some of the - Beef imports should be will follow all the way up the MODIFIED 	from intersection. Wooden Pole In center was temporarfly in- They are members of the arose. No one along the chain of brood cows. In the meantime, stopped according to a line, be added. stalled by city to facilitate modification work. 	

National Farmers Organization cattle processers is recovering the rancher can cut had on suggestion by the American 	The high price to the con- 
_________________________ 

	
(NFO) characterized by Jasa enough of the cost of producing labor and materials costs as National  Ca Itiemen' S TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 	- 

- 	
as "militant." They have pulled the cattle to breek even. So they much as possible, and "live off Association. Imports, bec

ause sumer does not reflect the 
cattleman's return, he said. 

&A this style of protest before, he are all cutting back, the agent the land for a while." 	of cheaper labor costi, 	When the price rose rapidly, IHVN2ERIN& HOOVES AfHWAR1H 	
I MUST SAY IM PEP1.Y 	 added, mentioning the dairy added, which is easy for mo3t of 	tie "guesalmated" the stated, can be used as an ef- IJMPIP '\ 	

MOWTT.I.AflNGILTht 	 - 
PI3APPOINTPJ because of the shortage of meat farmers who poured their milk the links in the chain to do, but present market conditions -. tectlre lever in the beef market, at the market, the catlmen down the draifl. - 	 not for the calf producers such demand about a 30 tent a pound Cattle can be produced and -were getting a real high price, 

CAN GO FORA RIPE ON 1 	 5WPi'iN MAP PISAAYL.. '' I 	 ___ 	
No Effect - 	 as the cattlemen in this area. investment by tl cattleman. shipped to this country cheaper 

50 to cents per pound. Then 
1415 NWHOg 	 ____ AL.L. MANS,YS, MY PEAR I! 	' 	

Not realizing the feed lots Yet the best price for a calve at than they can be bred here, the retail price 
went up rapidly. 

ti 

/ I . "It'll have no effect on the would cut their demand. Jasa a recent Kissimmee market This type of beef 
is the kind But at the beginning of this yer, - (r _ 	

''Won't Lower Rates industry, and they know It," the said, and at the same time was 28 cents a pound, and the that ends up in the 
fast food the price to the cattlemen agent stated. "Considering the lower the price they are willing lowest was 13 cents a pound. 	hamburgers that are so starting dropping, 

and its been 

country, they could slaughter a operators could not prevent this Unpredictable 	 This pressure is prevalent in of meat in 
the market has not 

number of beef animals in the to pay for the animal, local 	 popular. 	 falling ever since. But the price i 	(1 - 	

A 	
. 	Casselberry residents will be amount to an almost 50 per cent Lakes Golf Course-to build a million of them, and it wouldn't year's brood. 	 He said there is no real many commodity markets, but gone down. paying higher utility rates in hike, 	 tennis court and parking lot On solve the problem. But it'll do 	Thus, with an ever Increasing prospect for improvement in particularly heavy in beef 1975-and if they don't like it 	In addition, a recent dictum a vacant lot near the con- exactly what they intended it to animal population on county the near future. He based this because there are many cheap 	"There are no simple yes and they can pop off to their heart's frn the slate Department of domininum development, do, attract public attention." ranches, and the continually on the unpredicatability of beef producers waiting to no answers, he concluded. 

— 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Verm..r 	 content Monday night. 	Pollution Control will require Surrounding property owners 
It won't make any difference modifications in the city's have opposed the move in 

- OLIVER "\ 	 "HE'S ...IALP\) 	

(4 	
'\\ 	 since council has already ap. sewage treatment plant on previous meetlags, claiming 

	

IS AN 	 SPANIEL 
/ 	

-4ALF 
UNUSUAL AND HALF 	 -. - 	\TEPIEF? 	

J7f) 
vr- 	 - 	proved a new budget that in. North Winter Park Drive. 	they would rather have the lot Add —On Ban Kills FPL Funding remain undeveloped. 

	

UAL 	: 	eludes the rate increase but 	In keeping with the council's 
- 

<-I 	
'-4D' 	' 	. _j 	

state law requires that a 
public philosophy' that monies from 	Council will also take action 

_ 
r- on proposed ordinance that sewer rates are increased. 	

the general fund cannot be used 	 INHAN11 (All) — Florida Pow- 	Knuck's ruling only affected that the PSC has no authority to med a "complicated and ur. 	Bill Johnson, a spoke-viian for 
to support any utility' operation, would permit the city to have an er & Light Co. officials say a FP&L, but officials of other delegate its rate-making power gent" problem. 	 Florida Power Corp., said, "II a 0 	 The increase in the utility judge's ruling that the utility large utilities In the state ex- to utilities and that firms ha 

	

a significant hike in utility rates formal agreement of mutual 	 d 	"There may have to be a similar injunction were levied rates was passed by council as is again expected as a result of police aid with surrounding must stop imposing fuel adjust- pressed fear that judges would increased adjustment charges concept of somebody waiving against Florida Power, the an alternative to a real estate 
these modifications. 	 municipalities. Presently, 	ment charges on its 1.6 million rule the same way on similar without PSC approval, 	their nights to due process to get result would be absolutely 

- 	tax despite the objections of 	
city will answer police calls customers has killed financing consumer-interest 	suits 	The PSC has scheduled a to that point," said Weeks. 	catastrophic." 

.e $ Councilman Charles Glascock 	The public hearing wi
In a temporary Injunction ef- 	FP&I, spokesmen said under- Tallahassee Wednesday, a few dent John Hudiburg said t e ford to buy fuel without the sur- 

ll be in outside the city, but the on 1175 millIon of construction, brought against them, 	public hearing on the charges in 	FP&L executive vice presi-and almost 100 residents who two seperate phases: o 	He said the firm couldn't af- ne on 

	

procedure is not a formalized 	 h 

___________________ 	 public hearing of Sept. 16 on the cerning the water rates in- 	 tuit Judge Francis X. Knuck about Atty. Gen. Robert She- takes (Elect. 	 ply of fuel oil. "Without ade- wouldn't be any electricity" for 

turned out in protest at the proposed ordinance 282, con- 

	

	 (ective Wednesday, Dade Cir- writers, already concerned hours before the judge's ruling firm has k-.is than a 30-day sup. charge and added, "there Just one. 

general fund and utility crease; and on ordinance 283 	A tic',% date for the ap- ordered FP&L to stop imposing yin's opinion that the charges 	However, William Weeks, quate funds, we can't pay for the finn's 600,000 cu.!tomers, 
_, 	 _, 	 .. - 	. 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 budgets. All were in favor of a concerning the  

- 	-- -  an acting city the fuel charge on customers were illegal, canceled backing PSC general counsel, said de- additional  - 
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HEY 	WHEN MY P US AND ARCHI 
 Monday  night, council judge real 	 - -U,- - - -- - - - - .....,,.. 	 lUll 

e decided until the Public Service Com- for the construction shortly ciding the issue Wednesday said. "And without fucl, we Rod Brooker said an injunction 
increase in water and sewer will hear a postponed request of Monday, during the regular mission gives formal approval after Friday's ruling. 	"gives me a real problem on can't produce the power re- against its surcharge would rates which is expected to SMD-the owners of the Land 0' agenda. 	 of the surcharge. 	 Shevin said earlier this month due process" on what he ten- quired by our customers." 	mean "we would find ourselves 

operating with 30 per cent less .4 	
revenue than we have now." 

Brooker said Tampa Electric 
would have to curtail construc- 
tion, would have "great dUll- 

	

____ 	

culty" meeting its fuel ex- a w 	e r,,o 	o ice a 	i 	ervice 	o aw penses, and questioned whether 
the firm would have money for 

By DONNA ESTES 	 "There's a general at- 	radical change in police 	angry when the judge 	give a damn for lawyers 	traffic offense and will be 	
normal operations. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	 titude among law en- 	officers' attitudes since the 	dismisses most of them, 	generally either" and 	permitted to pay a set fine, 	SUNNY 	
-. 

	

Seminole County Bar 	 that no one knows how to 	Julian said, adding that in 	enforcement are now 	of crooks. 	 Those, cited, who wish to 

	

forcement officers today 	days I was a policeman," 	"Men I worked in law 	believe them to be a bunch 	much like a parking ticLet. 
 EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 " 	Association president Ned 	 -. 	 render Justice but a police 

f 	

theold days officers in 	sergeants, lieutenants and 	"There are a lot of fine 	object will have the right to 
 - 	

Julian Jr. "Will not mourn" 	officer, 	 small towns received little 

	

T 	 captains in area depart. 	young police officers," the 	a hearing before an 
FOLIT1CAL 	 COST-OF.LMAJG 	 - k 	the 	passing 	of 	the . 	- - 	"There Is a tremendous 	technical training. 	 merits, but they do not view 	former assistant public' 	examiner. . 

7 c c  

	

municipal court system in festering among law en- 	In those (lays policemen 	themselves as sommie sort of 	defender said, '.'.ho do a 
1977. "1 did not mourn 	 lorcenient officers, under 	had on-the-job-training and 	adjunct to the Marine 	good Job and are a credit to 	"The problem is that the 	Weather Details Page 3A 

- 	 their profession. "1 could 	county judges will function passing of the peace Justice 	 30 years old, of actual hate- 	they were more coin- 	Corps. - 	
.. 	 red for the judicial system. 	passionate and itiore 	"These men do not go out 	name both the good and the 	as the hearing examiners  system either," he added. 

' 	I 	 cited by many in the 	- 	. 	- 	--- . 	Ux lenient. They think 	 Pa 	Two 	
many arrests they can 	

When municipal courts 	judges' '.rkioad," .limlian 	- 	 - 

The major objection 	 - 	- 	 of their way to Set' how 	bad," he said, 	 as well, so this law will not 	Index 
necessarily reduce the They think that judges are 

¶ 	— prospective demist, of the 	 ...,k 	...,........., 
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